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Thesis Abstract 

Inducible chomosomal AmpC β-lactamase (AmpC) is present in many Gram-

negative opportunistic human pathogens.  Expressed in response to β-lactam antibiotics, 

AmpC is an enzyme that can deactivate an extended spectrum of β-lactam antibiotics and 

thereby promote bacterial survival.  Inducible chromosomal ampC is associated with 

ampR, a gene that encodes a LysR-type transcriptional regulator that suppresses ampC 

expression in the absence of β-lactam exposure.  Together, ampR and ampC form a 

divergent operon with overlapping promoters to which the AmpR protein binds and 

regulates the transcription of both genes.  AmpR induces ampC expression by interacting 

with 1,6-anhydro-N-acetylmuramyl peptide, an intermediate of peptidoglycan recycling 

that is generated by a glycoside hydrolase encoded by nagZ.  Given the role of NagZ and 

AmpR in the AmpC induction pathway, the structure and function of these proteins were 

investigated to understand the molecular basis for how they participate in AmpC 

production.  The crystal structure of NagZ from Vibrio cholerae was determined in 

complex with the glycoside hydrolase inhibitor PUGNAc (O-(2-Deoxy-2-N-2-

ethylbutyryl-D-glucopyranosylidene)amino-N-phenylcarbamate) to 1.8 Å resolution.  

Since PUGNAc also inhibits functionally related human enzymes, the structure of the 

enzyme was also determined in complex with the NagZ selective PUGNAc derivatives 

N-butyryl-PUGNAc (2.3 Å resolution) and N-valeryl-PUGNAc (2.4 Å resolution).  These 

structural studies revealed the molecular basis for how 2-N-acyl derivatives of PUGNAc 

selectively inhibit the bacterial enzyme NagZ.  The effector binding domain of AmpR 

from Citrobacter Spp. was determined to 1.83 Å resolution and lead to the identification 

of a putative effector molecule binding site.  In vivo functional analysis of site directed 
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mutants of AmpR containing amino acid substitutions at the base of the putative binding 

pocket verified its role in AmpR function.  A protocol was subsequently devised to purify 

milligram quantities of soluble full-length AmpR.  Biochemical and biophysical analysis, 

including non-denaturing mass spectrometry and small angle X-ray scattering, revealed 

that the purified full-length protein is tetrameric and specifically binds ampC promoter 

DNA.  In summary, this research provides the basis for the development of small-

molecules that could specifically block the activity of these proteins to suppress AmpC β-

lactamase production during β-lactam therapy. 
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Chapter 1 - Introduction and literature review 

A.  Antibiotic resistance in Gram-negative bacteria 

 The mechanisms used by microbes to circumvent antibiotic therapies predate and 

outnumber the choices of therapeutic interventions that are currently available (1).  Since 

the discovery of penicillin in 1928, there has been continuous need for the discovery and 

production of new antibiotics.  Due to their overuse in agricultural and human treatment, 

there has been a rapid emergence of pathogens exhibiting previously unknown 

mechanisms of resistance, some of which are multidrug resistant and nearly impossible to 

treat (2).  This phenomenon has become increasingly worrisome with the identification of 

Gram-negative bacteria that are resistant to essentially all clinically available 

antimicrobial agents, such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Acinetobacter baumanii, and 

Klebsiella pneumoniae (1).   

Common mechanisms of antibiotic resistance include: 1) the expression of 

enzymes capable of drug modification and hydrolysis, 2) acquired mutations in protein 

drug targets, 3) enhanced efflux pump expression and 4) decreased antibiotic uptake by 

altered membrane permeability (1, 2).  These resistance mechanisms can be 

chromosomally encoded, acquired through mutations (point mutation, deletion, inversion 

or insertion) or from external sources through horizontal gene transfer via plasmids, 

bacteriophages, transposons or other mobile elements (1, 3).  
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 The use of antibiotics as therapeutic agents has now been in practice for more 

than 60 years and we have yet to design or identify compounds capable of completely 

circumventing bacterial resistance (4).  It is therefore essential to continue investigating 

antimicrobial resistance mechanisms in an effort to improve the design of currently 

known classes of antibiotics so they may tolerate these mechanisms, and to develop new 

co-therapy strategies that can suppress known resistance mechanisms to enhance the 

efficacy of currently used antibiotics.  

A.1.  Mechanisms of antibiotic resistance 

 Antibiotics commonly function by targeting essential proteins that are required for 

bacterial growth or survival (5).  Often, the acquisition of resistance genes, or mutations 

within intrinsic genes, occurs via selective pressure in the presence of a particular 

antibiotic.  Spontaneous mutations arising in the target gene product, normally within the 

antibiotic binding region, can prevent interaction of the antibiotic with the target protein, 

rendering it ineffective against the microbe (1, 6).  If these genes become mobilized on 

plasmids, they can be transferred to additional microbes by transduction, conjugation or 

transformation allowing conferred resistance in the recipient (1, 2).  Clinically important 

fluoroquinolone resistance for example, can be attributed to mutations in a single target 

protein, the DNA toposiomerase (7, 8). 

Interestingly, while spontaneous point mutations commonly give rise to resistance 

against synthetic antibiotics, inactivation of naturally occurring antibiotics usually arises 

via intrinsic gene-based systems (2).  This suggests that exposure to natural antibiotics 
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over evolutionary time has allowed for the development of sophisticated, gene-based 

defense systems, while point mutations in an antibiotic target protein provides a quick 

and accessible mode of defense against new antibiotics.  In the case of gene-based 

systems, the target organism carries one or multiple genes necessary to deactivate an 

antibiotic through chemical modification, or to extrude it from the cytosol completely.  

Deactivation via chemical modification is commonly achieved by two major categories 

of enzymes: 1) The β-lactamases, which inactivate β-lactam antibiotics by hydrolysis of 

the core β-lactam ring structure (9, 10) and 2) Enzymes that inactivate macrolides and 

aminoglycoside antibotics via chemical modifications such as phosphorylation, 

acetylation or adenylation of the antibiotic (1, 2, 11, 12).   

 An alternative to chemical inactivation of antibiotics is the use of efflux pumps.  

First described for the antibiotic tetracycline (13), efflux pumps have the ability to 

remove a number of different antibiotics from within the cell (14, 15).  There are two 

major types of efflux pumps: 1) A single component system with a very narrow substrate 

specificity, an example of such a system is the TetA pump, which uses a proton motive 

force to pump tetracycline-Mg complexes out of the cell (1, 16).  2) Multi component 

efflux pumps belonging to the Major Facilitator Superfamily (14).  These complex 

systems, such QacA and QacB (17), require additional proteins to function and are 

capable of binding a number of structurally related antibiotic compounds and thus confer 

resistance to a broad variety of antibiotics.   

Finally, an antibiotic resistance mechanism that is increasing in prevalence is the 

reduction in outer membrane permeability of Gram-negative bacteria.  Porin proteins are 
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passive pores that allow movement of both antibiotics and other small-molecule organic 

compounds (1) across the outer membrane.  Antibiotic resistance can arise due to a 

decrease in the normal uptake of the drug arising from mutations in these porin proteins 

(3, 18-21). 

Our most safe and effective antibiotics are the β-lactams; however, the protection 

they offer against infection is being eroded by the increasing prevalence of bacterial 

pathogens that harbour inducible AmpC β-lactamase, a hydrolytic enzyme that is 

notorious for its ability to deactivate an extended spectrum of β-lactam antibiotics, and 

thus confer resistance to clinically important penicillins, cephamycins, cephalosporins, 

and even monobactams (9, 10).   The primary focus of this thesis has been to understand 

the molecular basis for how Gram-negative bacteria induce the expression of AmpC β-

lactamase in response to β-lactam treatment.   

AmpC is found in many bacteria of clinical importance including Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa, a significant Gram-negative opportunistic pathogen of humans that is 

associated with considerable morbidity and mortality in intensive care units (ICU) and 

cystic fibrosis patients (22, 23).  Capable of hyper-producing AmpC in response to β-

lactam exposure, P. aeruginosa rapidly develops clinical resistance to most available β-

lactams (24, 25); thus, there is a need to better understand how P. aeruginosa regulates 

ampC gene expression in response to β-lactam therapy in an effort to develop alternative 

approaches to surmount AmpC mediated resistance.  Production of AmpC is an example 

of a gene-based system and depends on the activity of two proteins: AmpR and NagZ.  
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Exposure to β-lactams prompts these proteins to turn on AmpC production to destroy the 

administered antibiotic and promote bacterial survival.  Because AmpC itself is highly 

resistant to clinically available inhibitors (26, 27), the structural and functional biology of 

NagZ and AmpR were investigated in an effort to use this information to guide the 

development of small molecules capable of blocking their function and thereby 

repressing ampC gene expression.  The research is based on the hypothesis that blocking 

the function of these proteins will increase the efficacy of current β-lactams against 

Gram-negative bacteria that harbor ampC and provide a new strategy for targeting this 

resistance mechanism. 

A.2. Classification of the β-Lactam family of antibiotics 

Since the discovery of penicillin, a number of β-lactam antibiotics have been put 

into clinical use.  These antibiotics target proteins known as the penicillin-binding 

proteins (see below), and whether natural or synthetic, they share three basic structural 

components: a four membered β-lactam ring, a thiazoldine ring (except the 

monobactams), and a variable side chain (Figure 1.1).  There are currently five major 

groups of β-lactam antibiotics (28): 

Group 1: Penicillins (penams) (29) (Figure 1.1 A):  This group includes the 

subclass of natural penicillins (e.g. benzylpenicillin (penicillin G)) as well as the subclass 

of synthetic compounds, which were given larger side chains off the C3 carboxyl group 

in an effort to prevent binding into the active site of β-lactamase enzymes.  The synthetic 

subclass include: 1) the narrow spectrum penicillinase-resistant penicillins (e.g. 
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methicillin), 2) the aminopenicillins (e.g. ampicillin), 3) the extended spectrum 

penicillins (e.g. carbenicillin and piperacillin) (28) and 4) the antipseudomonal penicillins 

(e.g. ticarcillin) (30) .  The natural penicillins are effective primarily against Gram-

positive and aerobic organisms, where newer synthetic penicillins target a broader 

spectrum including some Gram-negative organisms, which have not yet acquired 

resistance mechanisms (28). 

Group 2: Cephalosporins (cephems) (29):  This group of β-lactam antibiotics was 

first developed to combat antibiotic resistance to penicillins.  Based on the cephalosporin 

core  (Figure 1.1 B), it was found that modifications at the C3 and C7 positions 

influences β-lactam reactivity of this molecule to its target protein (see below), thereby 

leading to more enhanced potency (31).  Subclasses of group 2 include: 1) first 

generation moderate spectrum cephalosporins (e.g. cefazolin), 2) second generation 

cephalosporins (e.g. cefuroxime) and cephamycins (e.g. cefoxitin), 3) third generation 

broad spectrum cephalosporins (e.g. cefotaxime and ceftazidime) and 4) fourth 

generation broad spectrum cephalosporins (e.g. cefepime) that exhibit enhanced activity 

against Gram-positive bacteria and stability against β-lactamase activity (32).  

Group 3: Carbapenems (penems) (29):  This class of β-lactam antibiotics exhibits 

anti-microbial activity against the broadest spectrum of bacteria (33).  However, 

resistance commonly develops when bacteria acquire or develop structural changes 

within their penicillin-binding proteins (33).  These antibiotics differ from penicillins by 

replacement of the position 1 sulfur by a carbon atom and the presence of a double bond 

between C2 and C3 in the five-membered thiazoldine ring (Figure 1.1 C).  The stability 
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of this β-lactam group seems to be due to the trans-α-1-hydroxyethyl substituent at 

position 6 carbon.  An example of this group is the β-lactam antibiotic imipenem (34).  

Group 4: Monobactams (monolactams) (29):  These are monocyclic β-lactams 

possessing a 2-oazetidine-1-sulphonic acid moiety (e.g. aztreonam) (Figure 1.1 D).  

While naturally occurring monobactams have very limited antimicrobial activity, 

enhanced synthetic versions are now able to confer broad-spectrum activity against 

Gram-negative rods (35).   

Group 5: β-lactamase inhibitors: This group exhibits negligible antimicrobial 

activity despite the fact that they possess the core β-lactam ring structure.  Their use 

however, is to potentiate co-administered β-lactam antibiotics by inhibiting endogenous 

β-lactamase activity (e.g. clavulanic acid) (Figure 1.1 E)(36).  
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Figure 1.1 - Chemical schematic of the five classes of β-lactam antibiotics.  

β-lactam antibiotics share three basic structural components: 1) a four-membered β-
lactam ring (purple), 2) a thiazoldine ring (except the monobactams), and 3) variable side 
chains.  A) The penicillin nucleus.  Current penicillins possess large side chains off the 
C3 carboxyl to prevent binding to β-lactamase enzymes.  B) The cephalosporin nucleus. 
Modifications at the C3 and C7 positions show increased reactivity in these compounds 
with their target protein.  C) The carbapenem nucleus. Their effectiveness is likely due to 
the trans-α-1-hydroxyethyl substituent at C6.  D) The monobactam nucleus. These are 
monocyclic β-lactams possessing a 2-oazetidine-1-sulphonic acid moiety.  E) The β-
lactamase inhibitor Clavulanic Acid. This group possess no antimicrobial properties, 
however, their use is to potentiate co-administered β-lactam antibiotics by blocking 
endogenous β-lactamase activity. 
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A.3.  β-Lactamase enzymes  

Interestingly, Alexander Fleming observed β-lactam resistance in bacteria before 

penicillin was even put into clinical use (37).  His observation was eventually attributed 

to the presence of hydrolytic enzymes known as β-lactamases.  Over 200 different β-

lactamases have now been identified and have been classified using the Bush-Jacoby-

Medeiros system, which groups them based on functional characteristics (38), or more 

commonly by the Ambler Classification System (39) which categorizes them into four 

main groups A-D according to their amino acid sequence similarity and catalytic 

mechanism.  A single organism can possess multiple β-lactamase genes, which can be 

chromosomal, plasmid-borne or part of transposable elements (39).  The research 

presented in this thesis focuses on the class C β-lactamases.   

A.4.  Class C β-lactamases (AmpC) 

Amongst the multitude of antibiotic resistant organisms, those of particular 

concern are Gram-negative bacterial pathogens that have the capacity to induce AmpC β-

lactamase (AmpC) expression in response to β-lactam therapy (10).  AmpC is a 

hydrolytic enzyme that is notorious for its ability to deactivate an extended spectrum of 

β-lactam antibiotics, and thereby confer resistance to clinically important penicillins, 

cephamycins, cephalosporins, and monobactams (40).  With the use of extended-

spectrum antibiotics, the propagation of plasmid-borne AmpC now appears in organisms 

that at one time did not display resistance to AmpC substrates, such as E. coli and 

Salmonella spp (41, 42).  To date more than 50 ampC genes have been described.  
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Originally shown to confer resistance to cephalosporins, it is now apparent that AmpC β-

lactamases can confer resistance to numerous β-lactams, such as the extended spectrum 

β-lactam antibiotics cefotaxime, ceftazidime and piperacillin, the 7-α-methoxy-β-lactams 

cefotetan, the monobactam aztreonam and the ultra-broad spectrum β-lactam meropenem 

(38, 43).   

Although numerous Gram-negative bacteria possess a chromosomal ampC gene, 

not all are capable of inducing expression of the gene at levels sufficient to confer 

resistance to β-lactam antibiotics (9).  Constitutive low-level chromosomal expression of 

the ampC gene has been displayed in E. coli for example; yet due to a very weak 

promoter element, it exhibits low transcription levels that are insufficient to confer 

resistance (44). 

However, bacteria harbouring an inducible chromosomal gene can produce high-

levels of AmpC β-lactamase.  This provides a formidable β-lactam antibiotic resistance 

mechanism, and is present in a number of opportunistic human pathogens such as 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa and a number of Enterobateria.  Interestingly, constitutive 

over-expression of AmpC reduces the fitness and virulence of Gram-negative bacteria 

(45, 46), and for perhaps this reason, inducible chromosomal ampC is associated with 

ampR, a gene that encodes a LysR-type transcriptional regulator that suppresses ampC 

expression in the absence of β-lactam exposure (44).  Together, ampR and ampC form a 

divergent operon with overlapping promoters, in which the AmpR protein binds and 

regulates the transcription of both genes (47).   
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Since clinically available β-lactamase inhibitors are ineffective at blocking AmpC 

activity (9) the development of alternative strategies to suppress AmpC mediated 

antibiotic resistance is of considerable interest and importance.  

A.5. β-lactamases defend the biosynthesis of the Gram-negative peptidoglycan layer  

β-lactams exhibit bactericidal effects against Gram-negative bacteria by 

disrupting the metabolism of the peptidoglycan (PG) cell wall.  Specifically, they bind to 

and inactivate periplasmic penicillin-binding proteins (PBPs) that are essential for correct 

peptidoglycan synthesis (48).  The Gram-negative bacterial cell wall is an essential 

periplasmic macromolecule sacculus located underneath the outer membrane.  It encases 

the periplasmic space, cytoplasmic membrane and cytosol of the bacterium.  It provides 

rigidity to the cell and protects the microbe from osmotic stress (48-50).  The 

composition of the cell wall can vary between species (50); however, for all Gram-

negative bacteria, it is comprised of a heteroglycan backbone of alternating β-1,4-linked 

N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) and N-acetylmuramic acid (MurNAc) residues (51) that 

are cross-linked by short peptides to form a three-dimensional mesh-like structure (49) 

(Figure 1.2).  
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Figure 1.2 - Chemical schematic of peptidoglycan, the basic molecule that makes up 
the bacterial cell wall.  
 
The composition of the cell wall can vary between species; however, for all Gram-
negative bacteria, it is comprised of a heteroglycan backbone of alternating β-1,4-linked 
GlcNAc and MurNAc residues linked via transglycosylation by penicillin-binding 
proteins.  Attached to the lactyl group of MurNAc is a short peptide made-up of rare D-
amino acids with a final sequence of L-Ala-D-Glu-DAP-D-Ala-D-Ala.  To form the final 
three-dimensional mesh-like structure, adjacent peptides are cross-linked via 
transpeptidation by penicillin-binding proteins. 
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Peptidoglycan biosynthesis occurs in both the cytoplasm, where PG precursor 

molecules are synthesized, and in the periplasm where PG polymerization and assembly 

occurs (52).  There are three main steps involved in PG biosynthesis (Figure 1.3).  1) The 

first step is the synthesis of the nucleotide activated soluble peptidoglycan precursor 

molecule uridindiphosphate-N-acetylmuramic acid (UDP-MurNAc), to which short 

peptides are sequentially added to the lactyl group of UDP-MurNAc via ATP-dependant 

ligases to give a final pentapeptide of sequence L-Ala-D-Glu-meso-diaminopimelic 

acid(DAP)-D-Ala-D-Ala (Figure 1.2).  This is then attached to a membrane associated 

lipid carrier forming the lipid I precursor (53).  2) GlcNAc is activated by the addition of 

uridindiphosphate to form UDP-GlcNAc.  The GlcNAc sugar of UDP-GlcNAc is linked 

to UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide to form GlcNAc-MurNAc-pentapeptide giving the lipid II 

precursor, and subsequently exported to the periplasmic space via a flippase (Figure 1.3) 

(53, 54).  3) In the final transglycosylation step, the glycan strand of the cell wall is 

formed by polymerization of multiple GlcNAc-MurNAc-pentapeptide molecules via 

PBPs which possess glycosyltransferase activity (52, 55).  Once this is accomplished, 

PBPs also cross-link the adjacent peptide stems at the carbonyl group of the fourth 

position D-Ala residue of the donor peptide to the amino group of the DAP residue of the 

acceptor peptide via a transpeptidation reaction (56) (Figure 1.2, 1.3).  
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Figure 1.3 - Peptidoglycan biosynthesis   
 
PG precursors are synthesized and assembled first in a series of cytoplasmic steps. They 
are then linked to a membrane-associated undecaprenyl group giving rise to the lipid I 
precursor, which is further modified with addition of a GlcNAc group to form the lipid II 
precursor and flipped into the periplasm via a flippase.  Once in the periplasm the lipid II 
precursor is the substrate for glycosyltransfer and transpeptidation reactions catalyzed by 
penicillin-binding proteins to give rise to the final structure of alternating β-1,4-linked 
GlcNAc and MurNAc molecules cross-linked at by their peptide stems. 
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A.6.  Penicillin-binding proteins 

Penicillin-binding proteins are classified into three groups based on the number 

and type of reaction a single polypeptide chain is capable of catalyzing: 1) bifunctional 

transglycosidases (TG)/transpeptidases (TP), which catalyze both the polymerization of 

GlcNAc-MurNAc molecules (TG) and cross-linking of adjacent peptide stems (TP), 2) 

monofunctional transpeptidases, which only possess TP capabilities or 3) monofunctional 

carboxypeptidases, which hydrolyze the stem pentapeptide into a tetrapeptide preventing 

further cross-linking (48).  Sequence similarity, protein fold, conservation of structural 

motifs, and mechanistic properties reflect a divergent evolutionary trajectory between the 

PBPs and the β-lactamase enzymes (57).  Both classes of enzymes form an acyl-enzyme 

intermediate at specific serine residues, leading to substrate hydrolysis (57) (Figure 1.4 

A, B).  When PBPs bind β-lactam antibiotics they exhibit a very slow turnover rate and 

therefore become inactivated by the compound (Figure 1.4 A), limiting the amount of PG 

cross-linking, which leads to a weakened cell wall and renders the organism susceptible 

to autolysis and cell death (48, 58).  In contrast, β-lactamases possess a very high 

turnover rate when hydrolyzing the β-lactam ring (Figure 1.4 B) and thus provide 

microbes with a means to protect themselves from this class of antibiotics (58).  PBPs are 

able to effectively bind β-lactam substrates since the D-Ala-D-Ala termini of the PG 

cross-linking peptide have similar structural characteristics to the β-lactam antibiotics 

(Figure 1.4 A, B (boxed)) (53).  
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Figure 1.4 - Homology in substrate recognition and hydrolysis exhibited by 
penicillin binding proteins and β-lactamase enzymes. 
 
 A) Transpeptidation (A1) requires recognition of the D-Ala-D-Ala moiety of the stem 
peptide and proceed through a highly reactive acyl-enzyme intermediate to cross-link 
adjacent peptides.  Carboxypeptidases (A2) cleave peptide bonds via the same 
intermediate species although utilize a water molecule as the acceptor to terminate cross-
linking.  B) Blocking either of these activities by β-lactam antibiotics (which structurally 
resemble the D-Ala-D-Ala substrate (boxed in A and B)) occurs as the antibiotic becomes 
covalently associated to the active site serine (B1) forming the stable penicilloyl-enzyme 
intermediate.  β-lactamases however are able to quickly turnover this intermediate and 
hydrolyze the β-lactam ring leading to inactivation of the antibiotic (B2) (for a review see 
Machboeuf 2006)(48). 
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A.7. The Gram-negative peptidoglycan recycling pathway 

 In addition to de novo biosynthesis of the PG wall, Gram-negative bacteria have 

evolved a remarkably efficient PG recycling pathway, which allows for continuous 

remodeling of the PG layer during growth and division (59) (Figure 1.5).  To ensure 

integrity of the cell wall and survival of the organism, a controlled balance between PG 

synthesis and degradation is required to avoid suicidal hydrolytic activities (50).  Despite 

an almost 60% turnover in PG every generation, the need for a recycling pathway is not 

fully understood since it is non-essential to bacterial survival (at least under laboratory 

conditions) (59).  During growth and division, periplasmic autolysins routinely excise a 

considerable amount of PG from the cell wall.  Lytic transglycosylases are responsible 

for cleaving the glycan strand between carbon 1 of MurNAc and carbon 4 of GlcNAc, as 

well as simultaneously forming a 1,6-anhydro bond on the MurNAc residue giving rise to 

GlcNAc-1,6-anhydroMurNAc-peptides (tri-, tetra- and pentapeptides) (60).  These 

excised PG fragments are transported into the cytosol (61, 62) via the transmembrane 

permease AmpG (63).  AmpG belongs to the Major Facilitator Superfamily (59) and is a 

single-component permease that is dependant on a proton motive force (61).  Substrate 

specificity requires the presence of the disaccharide structure (GlcNAc-1,6-

anhydroMurNAc) but not the peptide chain (61). 

 Once the GlcNAc-1,6-anhydroMurNAc peptides have entered the cytosol, the 

terminal GlcNAc residue is removed by a glycoside hydrolase encoded by nagZ (64, 65).  

The resulting products are GlcNAc and a pool of cytosolic 1,6-anhydroMurNAc-peptides 

(tri-, tetra-, and pentapeptides) (64, 65).  Next, a cytoplasmic N-acetyl-muramyl-L-
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alanine amidase known as AmpD cleaves the stem peptide from 1,6-anhydroMurNAc-

peptide (it is also active against GlcNAc-1,6-anhydroMurNAc-peptide) (66, 67).  The 

free peptide and sugars are then recycled for use in the synthesis of UDP-MurNAc-

pentapeptide, a PG precursor, which as described above, and destined for export to the 

periplasm for reincorporation into the cell wall (68).  

Remarkably, the inducible control of chromosomal AmpC β-lactamase is directly 

coupled to the Gram-negative PG recycling pathway.  From the pool of 1,6-anhydro-

MurNAc peptides, either the tripeptide species (69) or the pentapeptide species (70) is 

believed to be the signaling molecule that induces ampC transcription, whereas the PG 

cell wall anabolite UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide acts to repress ampC transcription (71) 

(Figure 1.5). These PG recycling intermediates are thought to competitively regulate 

ampC transcription by directly binding to AmpR (69).  Thus, the relative levels of these 

intermediates appear to govern whether ampC is transcribed. 

In the absence of β-lactam antibiotics, the cytosolic concentration of 1,6-

anhydroMurNAc-peptides (tri-, tetra-, and pentapeptides) is suppressed by the activity of 

AmpD.  The low cellular level of 1,6-anhydroMurNAc-peptides (tri-, tetra-, and 

pentapeptides) allows UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide to remain bound to AmpR, promoting 

an AmpR:DNA complex that represses ampC transcription.  However, exposure to β-

lactams elevates PG fragmentation (62, 72, 73) and produces levels of 1,6-

anhydroMurNAc tri(or penta)peptide that appear sufficient to overwhelm endogenous 

AmpD activity, allowing them to accumulate in the cytosol and competitively displace 
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UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide from AmpR to convert the protein into an activator of ampC 

transcription (69).  

A.8.  Clinically relevant mutants of the peptidoglycan recycling pathway 

 Spontaneous mutations have been identified in a number of genes that are 

involved in the PG recycling pathway.  These mutations have been shown to alter AmpC 

β-lactamase expression as well as the ability of bacteria to efficiently recycle 1,6-

anhydroMurNAc-peptides (tri-, tetra-, and pentapeptides).   Discovery of mutations in 

genes comprising the PG recycling pathway provided the first clear link between PG 

recycling and AmpC mediated β-lactamase expression (67).  Mutational inactivation of 

ampD (23), appear to be the primary mechanisms found to exhibit inducible 

hyperproduction of AmpC leading to high-level (clinically relevant) β-lactam resistance 

in P. aeruginosa  (23) and Enterobacteriaceae (74-76).  Inactivation of ampD can result 

in excessive AmpC production, well beyond what can be achieved by the intrinsic 

mechanism described above.  Mutations have also been reported in ampR that result in 

constitutive ampC expression; however, they appear to occur rarely during β-lactam 

therapy, likely because constitutive hyperproduction of AmpC has been found to reduce 

the fitness and virulence of Gram-negative bacteria (23). 
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Figure 1.5 - Coupling of the ampR-ampC operon to the Gram-negative 
peptidoglycan-recycling pathway. 
 
During cellular growth and division, GlcNAc-1,6-anhydro-MurNAc tri-, tetra-, and 
pentapeptides  are excised from the peptidoglycan layer and transported to cytoplasm via 
the AmpG permease. Removal of GlcNAc by the glycoside hydrolase NagZ produces 
1,6-anhydro-MurNAc peptide (only the tripeptide species is shown, boxed at the right).  
Either the tri- or pentapeptide species is believed to activate AmpR to express ampC from 
the ampR-ampC operon.  AmpD clears the cytosol of this effector molecule by removing 
the stem peptides from both GlcNAc-1,6-anhydro-MurNAc and 1,6-anhydro-MurNAc.  
The degradation products are subsequently recycled into UDP-MurNAc pentapeptide 
(boxed at the left), a precursor molecule of peptidoglycan synthesis and a repressor of 
AmpR.  Exposure to β-lactams increases the concentration of 1,6-anhydro-MurNAc 
peptide to a level sufficient to convert AmpR into an activator of ampC transcription. 
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 Some late generation β-lactams, such as ceftazidime, piperacillin and cefepime do 

not cause large increases in PG fragmentation and the level of fragmentation are 

insufficient for inducing chromosomal ampC transcription; these are known as the anti-

pseudomonal β-lactams.  These antibiotics are susceptible to hydrolysis by AmpC, 

although they do not induce sufficient ampC expression and thereby persist long enough 

to exhibit their intended effect, even against P. aeruginosa.  Unfortunately, clinical 

resistance to these late generation β-lactams can occur from the rapid selection of loss-of-

function mutations in ampD (23, 75, 77).  Because ampD encodes a cytoplasmic amidase 

that cleaves the stem peptide from 1,6-anhydroMurNAc-peptides (66, 72) it reduces the 

cytosolic concentration of this molecule thus represses AmpR dependent transcription of 

ampC.  However, loss of AmpD activity blocks PG recycling, allowing 1,6-

anhydroMurNAc-peptides (tri-, tetra-, and pentapeptides) to accumulate in the cytosol 

and activate AmpR to produce enough AmpC β-lactamase to confer resistance even to 

anti-pseudomonal β-lactams. 

 More recently it has been shown that spontaneous inactivation of dacB, which 

encodes a non-essential penicillin-binding protein (PBP4), also causes hyper-induction of 

chromosomal AmpC β-lactamase and high-level (clinically relevant) β-lactam resistance 

(78).  A survey of β-lactam resistant clinical isolates of P. aeruginosa found the 

inactivation of dacB to be the most common cause of high-level β-lactam resistance in 

this problematic pathogen (78).  Interestingly, the β-lactam resistance conferred by 

inactivation of dacB requires a functional AmpR (78).  This suggest that inactivation of 

dacB also results in an accumulation of 1,6-anhydroMurNAc-peptides and, as for the 
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intrinsic mechanism, is sufficient to saturate endogenous AmpD activity and reach levels 

sufficient to activate AmpR.  

B.  Targeting the peptidoglycan recycling pathway to suppress inducible AmpC 

expression 

 To date there has been significant research focused on the development of 

effective β-lactamase inhibitors, which have been shown to reverse resistance in some 

classes of β-lactamases (36) and are therefore be co-administered with β-lactam 

antibiotics.  Despite being effective against some classes of β-lactamases, there has been 

little success in targeting AmpC mediated resistance (41).  Therefore, it is essential that 

alternative methods or targets be developed to suppress AmpC mediated antibiotic 

resistance.  Two promising protein drug targets, which link the cell wall recycling 

pathway to AmpC β-lactamase expression, are NagZ and AmpR (Figure 1.5).  The NagZ 

product (1,6-anhydroMurNAc-peptide) converts AmpR (Figure 1.5) into an activator of 

ampC expression.  These proteins therefore provide novel targets for the development of 

small molecule inhibitors that could block the activity of these proteins to suppress ampC 

expression during β-lactam therapy. 

B.1.  The N-acetyl-β-glucosaminidases NagZ 

NagZ is an exo-N-acetyl-β-glucosaminidase that belongs to CAZy family GH3 

(79).  It is an enzyme of particular importance as it has been demonstrated to promote 

AmpC mediated β-lactam antibiotic resistance in Gram-negative bacteria (65), including 
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P. aeruginosa (80).  It is responsible for producing the 1,6-anhydroMurNAc tri (or penta) 

peptide molecule responsible for converting AmpR into an activator of ampC 

transcription in bacteria that harbour the ampR-ampC operon (59).  NagZ is a retaining 

glycoside hydrolase; therefore, it catalyzes the removal of GlcNAc from GlcNAc-1,6-

anhydroMurNAc-peptide (Figure 1.6) (65, 81), via a double displacement catalytic 

mechanism involving the formation and breakdown of a covalent glycosyl-enzyme 

intermediate (82, 83).  Given that NagZ is highly conserved in Gram-negative bacteria 

(64, 84), and responsible for catalyzing the formation of the ampC inducer molecule (64), 

blocking its activity may provide a novel strategy to enhance the efficacy of β-lactams 

against bacteria encoding inducible ampC by suppressing intrinsic ampC induction.  In 

support of this hypothesis, it has recently been shown that the deletion of the nagZ gene 

from bacteria harboring the ampR-ampC operon increases their susceptibility to β-lactam 

antibiotics (64, 65, 80) as well as the hyperinduction that occurs from the selection of 

clinical ampD null mutants in P. aeruginosa (80).  
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Figure 1.6 - Catalytic mechanism exhibited by the glycoside hydrolase NagZ. 
 
NagZ-catalyzed hydrolysis of the PG fragment GlcNAc-1,6-anhydroMurNAc (tri-, tetra) 
pentapeptide, which results in free GlcNAc and the series of 1,6-anhydro-MurNAc (tri-, 
tetra-) pentapeptide inducer molecules that activate transcription of ampC expression.  
Only the tripeptide species is shown. 
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The relationship between NagZ activity and the induction of ampC was first 

demonstrated using E. coli transformed with the ampR-ampC operon from Enterobacter 

cloacae (65).  Like E. cloacae, E. coli also possesses a complete PG recycling pathway 

(Figure 1.5) (59).  However, E. coli does not encode an ampR gene (85) and although the 

microbe encodes a chromosomal ampC gene, it is not inducible (9).  Since the PG 

recycling pathway is conserved in E. coli, when it is transformed with a plasmid bearing 

an ampR-ampC operon, the operon can be fully induced in response to β-lactam 

antibiotics and provides an excellent model system to study AmpR function in vivo (86).  

Deletion of nagZ from the model E. coli system resulted in a 4-fold increase in 

susceptibility of the model to β-lactams (65), suggesting the mutant was incapable of 

catalyzing the removal of GlcNAc from GlcNAc-1,6-anhydroMurNAcpeptides to 

produce the inducer molecule 1,6-anhydroMurNAc tri (or penta) peptide.   

The opportunistic pathogen P. aeruginosa harbors a chromosomal ampR-ampC 

operon and is of significant clinical concern as it is intrinsically resistant to most 

antibiotics.  It is difficult to eradicate with β-lactam antibiotics, since it invariably 

develops resistance to this antibiotic class by hyperproduction of the AmpC β-lactamase 

(87, 88).  As P. aeruginosa possesses a PG recycling pathway that is homologous to E. 

coli and Gram-negative bacteria in general, it expresses a NagZ homologue (89) in 

addition to chromosomal AmpC and AmpR.  Given its clinical relevance, it is an ideal 

microbe for studying the inhibition of target enzymes for reduction of AmpC β-lactamase 

expression.  Selection of P. aeruginosa mutants that hyperinduce ampC is a leading cause 

of the therapeutic failure of anti-pseudomonal penicillins and cephalosporins (87, 90).  
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Prolonged clinical use often selects for specific chromosomal mutations, most notably 

dacB and ampD null mutations, which results in ampC hyperinduction and clinical β-

lactam resistance (23, 78, 91, 92).  

Asgarali et al. examined the role of NagZ in the AmpC β-lactamase induction 

pathway of P. aeruginosa, by the genetic inactivation of nagZ in the P. aeruginosa 

reference strain PAO1 and in an isogenic mutant lacking AmpD activity.  It was 

demonstrated that blocking NagZ function; via genetic inactivation or by use of selective 

small molecule inhibitors that β-lactam resistance could be attenuated in this organism 

(80).  Inactivation of nagZ repressed both intrinsic β-lactam resistance (up to 4-fold) and 

the high anti-pseudomonal β-lactam resistance (up to 16-fold) associated with the loss of 

AmpD activity in P. aeruginosa (80).  

Having demonstrated that NagZ activity is involved in ampC induction, small 

molecule inhibitors of the enzyme have been developed and tested in cell culture (80, 93, 

94).  AmpC mediated β-lactam resistance in E. coli harboring the ampR-ampC operon 

was shown to be attenuated by the potent small molecule glycoside hydrolases inhibitor, 

PUGNAc (O-(2-acetamido-2-Deoxy-D-glucopyranosylidene)amino-N-phenylcarbamate) 

(94).  As well, the use of a potent and highly selective small molecule inhibitor, 

ethylbutyryl-PUGNAc (O-(2-Deoxy-2-N-2-ethylbutyryl-D-glucopyranosylidene)amino-

N-phenylcarbamate) (94) in P. aeruginosa PAO1 and in the ampD null mutants 

demonstrated attenuation in β-lactamase induction and thereby an increase in 

susceptibility when combined with anti-pseudomonal β-lactams such as ceftazidime or 

aztreonam (80). 
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The above findings suggest that blocking NagZ activity could provide an effective 

strategy to enhance the efficacy of β-lactams against P. aeruginosa and other Gram-

negative organisms that encode inducible chromosomal ampC.  Therefore further 

development of small molecule inhibitors targeting NagZ activity show promise as a 

strategy for suppressing anti-pseudomonal β-lactam resistance arising from the selection 

of clinical loss-of-function mutations in ampD.  

B.2.  The LysR type transcriptional regulator AmpR 

In addition to targeting NagZ as a method of blocking the ampC β-lactamase 

induction pathway, AmpR is also a promising target, since it binds small molecules and is 

the transcriptional regulator responsible for activation of ampC gene transcription (Figure 

1.5) (86).  However, limited biochemical studies have been carried out to characterize its 

function, and no structural data is available for the protein.  

LysR type transcriptional regulators (LTTRs), such as AmpR, are the largest 

family of prokaryotic DNA binding proteins, with more than 800 members characterized 

by amino acid sequence (95).  LTTRs have been found to regulate numerous cellular 

functions including amino acid biosynthesis (96), CO2 fixation (97), virulence (98) and 

antibiotic resistance (99).  The majority of LTTR proteins function as tetramers and have 

been found to occupy multiple binding sites within their target DNA promoters (100).   

They interact with effector ligands, which are believed to induce conformational changes 

in the LTTR-DNA complex that results in the activation of gene expression (101-107).  
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Furthermore, there is evidence to suggest that LTTR proteins may interact directly with 

the RNA polymerase in order to facilitate the activation of gene transcription (108-112). 

Given the highly selective nature by which LTTR proteins recognize and bind 

their designate effector ligands, structural and functional characterization of AmpR could 

provide a new avenue of opportunity for the targeted development of small molecule 

based strategies to suppress AmpR activation of ampC expression during β-lactam 

therapy.   

Lindberg et al. first noticed the existence of the ampR gene in 1985 when they 

detected an 1100 bp region of DNA between the frdD gene and the ampC gene in 

Citrobacter freundii, which did not exist in E. coli.  Characterization of this region 

determined that it encoded for a trans-acting regulator of β-lactamase synthesis and was 

called ampR (86).  AmpR was later shown to both activate and repress ampC 

transcription by binding to an intergenic region that links ampR and ampC into a 

divergent operon and contains the promoter elements for both genes (Figure 1.7) (99).  

As found for the ampR-ampC operon and other divergent operons that encode an 

LTTR protein and regulated gene, there exists a high affinity LTTR recognition-binding 

site that is located within the promoter region of the LTTR gene and which allows the 

LTTR protein to autoregulate its expression (95).  In general LTTRs have been found to 

have multiple DNA binding sites within their respective intergenic regions.  DNAase 

footprinting assays for a variety of LTTRs have demonstrated the existence of a 

regulatory binding site (RBS), which encodes a high-affinity T-N11-A LTTR binding 
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motif that is located in the -35 to +20 region of the regulated gene (95, 113), and an 

activation binding site (ABS), which is located at the  -40 to -20 bp region of the 

regulated gene (100, 113, 114) (Figure 1.7) 

Consistent with the above findings, DNase I protection and in vitro transcription 

assays for AmpR have demonstrated that it autoregulates its own transcription and that of 

ampC by binding to and protecting a ~17 bp dyadic RBS within the ampR promoter that 

contains the T-N11-A consensus motif.  In total, AmpR protects 38 bp, starting at the RBS 

and extending toward the transcriptional start site of ampC (Figure 1.7) (69, 99, 115). 

Biochemical studies also demonstrate that LTTR proteins bend their DNA 

operator sequence upon binding (95, 100, 103, 104, 107). Bending of the operator DNA 

is likely due to the simultaneous interaction of the protein to both the high affinity dyadic 

RBS and low affinity ABS within the operator sequence (107).  Interestingly, the bend of 

the DNA relaxes when an LTTR protein binds to its effector ligand, suggesting that 

significant effector-mediated conformational changes occur within the protein in order to 

convert it into an activator of gene transcription (101-105, 107, 116).  Bartowsky et al. 

were able to confirm that AmpR bends it DNA operator approximately at the -35 region 

relative to the ampC promoter (117).   
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Figure 1.7 - ampR-ampC intergenic region. 
 
The ampR-ampC operon showing proposed sites of interaction of AmpR according 
toDNAase footprinting (99) sequence alignments and biochemical studies on the AtzR 
protein (100).  DNAse footprining identified a regulatory binding site (RBS), which 
houses the putative T-N11-A LTTR binding motif; whereas the activator binding sites 
(ABS1 and ABS2) are inferred from studies of the AtzR LTTR protein (100).  The pink 
sequence denotes the beginning and the end of the LTTR binding motif, and the orange 
sequences denote the -35 ribosome binding site and the -10 start sites with respect to the 
ampC gene. 
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Similar to other LTTR proteins, AmpR is a 32 kDa protein that possess an N-

terminal DNA binding domain and a C-terminal effector binding domain (86, 95).  The 

DNA binding domain comprises the first 62 amino acids of the-terminus and displays 

high sequence conservation with other members of the LTTR family.  The remaining 230 

amino acids comprise the C-terminal effector binding domain (EBD), which displays low 

sequence identity to the EBD of other LTTR proteins.  Low sequence conservation 

among LTTR proteins within the EBD is a distinctive feature of the family and is likely 

due to the need to specifically bind different effector molecules.   

Though the LTTR family is large, the crystal structures of only a few full-length 

proteins have been determined: CbnR (107), a putative LTTR from P. aeruginosa (PDB 

3FZB, unpublished), CrgA (118) and ArgP (119).  Analysis of these structures revealed 

that the DNA binding domain of LTTR proteins adopt a winged helix-turn-helix motif 

(wHTH) (120), which is connected to the C-terminal EBD via a long α-helical linker.  

The biological unit of both CbnR and the putative LTTR protein from P. aeruginosa 

crystal structures is homotetrameric and each displays a dimer of dimers style of 

construction.  CrgA however, was recently shown to adopt an unusual octameric ring 

structure and may represent a new subclass of LTTR proteins (118).  Nevertheless, a 

number of biochemical studies suggest that the majority of these proteins function as 

homotetramers (95, 107, 113, 121, 122).  As observed for the full-length structure of 

CbnR, individual monomers homodimerize via extensive interactions between their 

EBDs and subsequently form a functional homotetramer via anti-parallel helix-helix 

interactions between the α-helical linkers that connect the EBDs to the N-terminal DNA 

binding domain (107).  It is believed that conformational changes in the LTTR occur 
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upon ligand binding to the EBD and alter its interaction with the DNA operator to 

convert the protein into a transcriptional activator (95).  The structural basis for how 

small molecule effectors modulate the conformation of LTTR proteins to control gene 

expression remains largely unknown.  The C-terminal EBD however, clearly plays a key 

role in this process, since it is the interface through which effector ligands modulate the 

conformation of the LTTR:DNA complex to affect gene expression. 

 Given the highly selective nature by which LTTR proteins recognize and bind 

their designate effector ligands, structural and functional characterization of the AmpR 

protein provides a new avenue of opportunity for the targeted development of small 

molecule based strategies that could be used to suppress AmpR activation of ampC 

expression.  As well, AmpR has also been shown regulate virulence genes in addition to 

ampC in Pseudomonas aeruginosa, including class D β-lactamase genes and quorum 

sensing genes (123).  Therefore inhibition of AmpR not only has the potential to reverse 

AmpC mediated antibiotic resistance but may also suppress other virulence factors as 

well. 

C.  Research overview 

 The work reported in this thesis focuses on the mechanism that controls the 

inducible over-expression of the chromosomal AmpC β-lactamase.  Specifically, the 

research carried out was aimed at determining the three-dimensional structures of NagZ 

and AmpR by protein X-ray crystallography to gain structural information to guide the 

development of small molecule inhibitors of these proteins to suppress ampC expression.  
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Results from this research approach holds promise for the rational development of novel 

therapeutics that could suppress ampC expression and thereby potentiate the efficacy of 

co-administered β-lactams against microbes that harbour the ampR-ampC operon. 

Chapter 2 – Describes the crystallographic structure determination of NagZ from Vibrio 

cholerae bound to the potent glycoside hydrolase inhibitor PUGNAc (1.7 Å resolution, 

PDB 2OXN).  This work allowed for the structural characterization of NagZ and insight 

into the molecular basis for its inhibition with small molecules.  The information enabled 

the development of N-acyl derivatives of PUGNAc with increased selectivity for NagZ 

over functionally related human enzymes (Chapter 3). 

Chapter 3 – This chapter describes the structural basis for the selectivity of N-acyl 

derivatives of PUGNAc for NagZ over the functionally human related CAZy family 

GH20 β-hexosaminidases and the CAZy family GH84 O-GlcNacases.  The 

crystallographic structure of NagZ was determined in complex with N-butyryl-PUGNAc 

(2.3 Å resolution, PDB 3GS6) and the N-valeryl-PUGNAc (2.4 Å resolution, PDB 

3GSM), the latter of which is the most selective NagZ inhibitor known.  A comparison of 

these complexes with a human homologue of O-GlcNAcase from Bacteroides 

thetaiotaomicron and with the human β-hexosaminidases, reveals how selectivity for 

NagZ can be engineered by altering the 2-N-acyl substituent of PUGNAc to develop 

inhibitors that are selective for NagZ for use in repressing AmpC mediated β-lactam 

resistance. 
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Chapter 4 – This chapter describes the crystallographic structure determination of the 

effector binding domain (EBD) of AmpR from Citrobacter Spp. (1.83 Å resolution, PDB 

3KOS).  This structure provides insight into how PG recycling intermediates modulate 

AmpR and thereby control the production of AmpC β-lactamase.  The structure was used 

as a guide to create site-directed mutants of AmpR for analysis using an in vivo 

functional assay.  Amino acid residues were identified within a putative effector binding 

pocket that are crucial for converting AmpR into an activator of ampC transcription. 

Chapter 5 – This chapter describes an improved expression, refolding and purification 

protocol for producing recombinant full-length AmpR using an E. coli based over-

expression system.  Gel mobility shift assays, gel filtration and non-denaturing mass 

spectrometry were used to verify its DNA binding activity and correct quaternary 

structure.  Gel filtration and mass spectrometry revealed that the purified protein exists as 

a tetramer in solution.  In keeping with the homotetrameric structure, non-denaturing 

mass spectrometry revealed that the protein possessess two separate yet identical DNA 

binding domains, each of which binds short double stranded DNA molecules.  Purified 

protein-DNA complexes were found to be monodisperse according to dynamic light 

scattering, which allowed the protein to be analyzed using small angle x-ray scattering in 

an initial approach to revealing the three-dimensional structure of this protein in complex 

with DNA. 

Chapter 6 – Thesis summary 
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Chapter 2 - Structural characterization of the family 3 glyocoside hydrolases NagZ 

from Vibrio cholerae in complex with the potent non-selective inhibitor PUGNAc 

A. Introduction 

Exo-β-N-Acetylglucosaminidase (NagZ) activity is common to Gram-negative 

bacteria, and was first reported in Escherichia coli in 1976 (124).  NagZ belongs to 

family 3 (GH3) of the CAZy glycoside hydrolase classification system (125-128).  The 

CAZy (Carbohydroate-Active enZYmes) database (http://www.cazy.org/) categorizes 

glycoside hydrolases into families based on primary sequence similarity and catalytic 

mechanism (79).  Found in the cytosol, NagZ uses a configuration retaining mechanism 

to catalyze the removal of N-acetyglucosamine (GlcNAc) from 1,6-anhydro-MurNAc (-

tri, -tetra and -penta) peptides (Figure 1.6).  The enzyme uses a double displacement 

catalytic mechanism that involves the formation and breakdown of a covalent glycosyl-

enzyme intermediate via an oxocarbenium ion-like transition state.  In the first step of the 

reaction, the enzymatic nucleophile attacks the anomeric center of the terminal GlcNAc 

sugar as the aglycon-leaving group departs; the net result being formation of the covalent 

glycosyl-enzyme intermediate. A second catalytic residue facilitates departure of the 

aglycon by providing general acid catalysis.  In the second step of the reaction, this same 

general acid/base residue promotes breakdown of the covalent intermediate by enhancing 

the nucleophilicity of a water molecule that is positioned to attack the anomeric center of 

the covalent intermediate. This water molecule displaces the enzymatic nucleophile, 

resulting in the formation of a hemiacetal product having retained anomeric 

stererochemistry, which matches that of the original substrate (Figure 2.1) (82, 129-133). 
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Deletion of the nagZ gene in E. coli results in an accumulation of GlcNAc-1,6-

anhydroMurNAc molecules in the cytoplasm, indicating that NagZ is the only enzyme 

within Gram-negative bacteria that catalyzes the removal of GlcNAc from other sugars 

and glycoconjugates (64).  Consistent with this finding, cellular extracts from a nagZ null 

mutant of P. aeruginosa was recently found to be devoid of exo-β-N-

acetylglucosaminidase activity compared to the parental strain (PAO1) (80).  

Furthermore, deletion of the nagZ gene from E. coli (harboring a plasmid borne ampR-

ampC operon from Enterobacter cloacae) or from P. aeruginosa PAO1 (chromosomally 

encoded ampR-ampC operon) was found to increase the susceptibility of these bacteria to 

β-lactam antibiotics by reducing ampC expression from the operon (64, 65, 85).   

Given that NagZ catalyzes the formation of the ampC inducer molecule (1,6-

anhydroMurNAc-tri(or penta)peptide), the development of small molecule based 

strategies to inhibit NagZ activity holds promise as an effective means of repressing 

ampC expression to increase the efficacy of co-administered β-lactam antibiotics in 

Gram-negative bacteria harboring chromosomal or a plasmid borne ampR-ampC operon.  

Four of the most potent competitive inhibitors of several families of glycoside 

hydrolase enzymes include O-(2-Acetamido-2-deoxy-d-glucopyranosylidene)amino N-

phenylcarbamate (PUGNAc) (Figure 2.2 A) (134, 135), N-acetylglucosaminono-1,5-

lactone oxime (LOGNAc) (Figure 2.2 B), 8-acetamido-5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-6,7-dihydroxy-

5-(hydroxymethyl)imidazo [1,2-a]pyridine-2-acetic acid (nagstatin) (136) and its related 

analogue gluco-nagstatin (Figure 2.2 C) (137).  These compounds have been shown to 
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Figure 2.1 - Catalytic mechanism of the family 3 glycoside hydrolases (GH3). 
 
GH3 enzymes proceed via a double displacement mechanism using an enzymatic 
carboxylate group as the catalytic nucleophile to form a glycosyl-enzyme intermediate.  
A second catalytic residue facilitates departure of the aglycon by providing general acid 
catalysis.  The same general acid/base residue then promotes breakdown of the covalent 
intermediate by enhancing the nucleophilicity of a water molecule that is positioned to 
attack the anomeric center of the covalent intermediate resulting in the formation of a 
hemiacetal product having retained anomeric stererochemistry. 
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inhibit the GH family 20 human β-hexosaminidases (135-141) and the GH family 84 

human O-GlcNAcases (142).  These two human enzymes (of unrelated sequence) also 

cleave GlcNAc from the non-reducing termini of glycoconjugates, albeit by a different 

catalytic mechanism than described for NagZ (143, 144).  Little was known about the 

susceptibility of NagZ to these various inhibitors, but my collaborators, Drs. David 

Vocadlo and Keith Stubbs, expected that at least one of them would inhibit its activity, 

since the glucose analogues have been shown to effectively inhibit functionally related β-

glucosidases from other families (137, 145).  Few competitive inhibitors of NagZ are 

known, and those that are effective inhibitors have been shown to bear geometric 

resemblance to the proposed oxocarbenium ion-like transition state (124, 146) (Figure 2.2 

D), which is what makes these compounds likely candidates.  

To investigate the possibility that these inhibitors could block NagZ activity, I 

cloned, expressed and purified NagZ from Vibrio cholerae and provided the enzyme to 

Dr. D. Vocaldo and Dr. Keith Stubbs (Simon Fraser University) to test with the glycoside 

hydrolase inhibitors listed above.   Indeed, Drs. Stubbs and Vocadlo found PUGNAc to 

be the most potent inhibitor from those described above (Ki = 0.048 µM).  This finding 

provided the basis to commence a structure-guided approach to the design of highly 

selective and potent inhibitors of NagZ. 
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Figure 2.2 - Chemical structure of known glycoside hydrolase inhibitors. 
 
A) O-(2-Acetamido-2-deoxy-d-glucopyranosylidene)amino N-phenylcarbamate 
(PUGNAc) B) N-acetylglucosaminono-1,5-lactone oxime (LOGNAc) C) gluco-nagstatin 
which is related to 8-acetamido-5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-6,7-dihydroxy-5-
(hydroxymethyl)imidazo [1,2-a]pyridine-2-acetic acid (nagstatin) D) Oxocarbenium ion-
like transition state that is believed to exist in the double displacement glycoside 
hydrolases mechanism exhibited by family 3 enzymes. 
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This chapter describes the crystallographic structure determination and detailed 

structural analysis of NagZ from Vibrio cholerae (VcNagZ) in complex with the 

glycoside hydrolase inhibitor PUGNAc.  This work was published in 2007 in the Journal 

of Biological Chemistry (94). 

B. Experimental procedures 

B.1. Cloning and expression vector construction 

The gene encoding nagZ was cloned from Vibrio cholerae (GenBank AE004155) 

and amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using the Pfu polymerase (Stratagene) 

and the sense primer 5’-GATATACATATGGGAC CGCTTTGGTTGGATG-3’ (NdeI 

restriction site, bold italic) and reverse primer 5’-GATATAGGATCCCTAAT 

GATGGTGATGGTGATGATGATGATGATGTTCGGAGAACTGCTCG-3’ 

(BamHI restriction site is depicted in bold italic and the 10x his tag in bold).  The 

antisense primer introduced an additional 10 histidine codons to the 3’-end of the nagZ 

open reading frame for use in affinity purification of the expressed protein.  The PCR 

amplicon was restricted with Nde1 and BamH1, and ligated into a modified version of 

pET28 (Novagen) containing a reduced multicloning site (Nde1/Spe1/BamH1) using T4 

DNA ligase (NEB).  The ligation reaction was transformed into chemically competent 

Escherichia coli strain BL21 (DE3) GOLD HTE cells (Stratagene) and recombinant 

plasmid was isolated from a single kanamycin resistant transformant and verified by 

restriction analysis and DNA sequencing and designated pVcNagZ.  
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B.2. Expression and purification of pVcNagZ 

E. coli BL21 (DE3) GOLD cells harboring pVcNagZ were grown to mid-log 

phase (O.D600 = 0.5) in a shaker incubator at 37ºC in 2 x 500 mL of LB media 

supplemented with 35 µg/mL kanamycin.  Expression of recombinant VcNagZ from log 

phase cultures was induced by the addition of 1 mM IPTG followed by a 4 hour 

incubation at 28ºC with shaking.  Cells were pelleted by centrifugation and stored at -

80ºC.  The induced pellets were thawed in 20 mL of ice cold lysis buffer (1 M NaCl,     

20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 1 mM PMSF, 200 µL of protease inhibitor cocktail for His-tagged 

proteins (Sigma)) and lysed by French press.  The lysate was clarified by centrifugation 

at 17,200 g for 1 hour and loaded onto a Ni-NTA affinity column (Qiagen) pre-

equilibrated with binding buffer (1 M NaCl and 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8).  The column 

was washed with 10 column volumes of binding buffer followed by two additional 

washes of binding buffer supplemented with 25 mM imidazole pH 7.4 and 50 mM 

imidazole pH 7.4, respectively.  The VcNagZ protein was eluted from the column using 

binding buffer supplemented with 250 mM imidazole pH 7.4.  The eluate was then 

pooled and dialyzed overnight against 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM Bis-Tris pH 6.5.  All 

centrifugations, chromatographic steps and dialysis were conducted at 4ºC (Figure 2.3 A, 

B). 

B.3. Synthesis and kinetic analysis of the NagZ inhibitors 

The activity of purified VcNagZ was assayed using pNP-GlcNAc to acquire the 

kinetic parameters KM and VMAX.  Synthesis of the competitive inhibitors of NagZ 
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(PUGNAc, LOGNAc, and gluco-neostantin) and measurement of their inhibition 

constants (KI) towards VcNagZ were carried out using a continuous assay procedure by 

our collaborators Dr. Keith Stubbs and Dr. David Vocadlo at Simon Fraser University in 

Burnaby BC (94). 

B.4. Crystallization of VcNagZ in complex with PUGNAc 

Purified VcNagZ was concentrated to 6.5 mg/mL using an Amicon Ultra centricon spin 

cartridge and crystallized by hanging drop vapor diffusion using mother liquor conditions 

from a previously determined VcNagZ structure, PDB entry 1Y65.  Optimal crystal 

growth was obtained in 15% PEG 20,000, 100 mM Bis-Tris pH 5.8 within a week of 

setting up initial trays (Figure 2.4 A).  Co-complexed crystals of VcNagZ with PUGNAc 

were initially obtained by V. Larmour by mixing PUGNAc with concentrated VcNagZ at 

a 10:1 molar ratio of inhibitor to protein for 30 min at room temperature, then 

equilibration of the system by hanging drop vapor diffusion using 13% PEG 20,000, 100 

mM Bis-Tris pH 6.1 as the mother liquor.  Pre-equilibrated drops were then streak seeded 

with native VcNagZ crystal particles to induce the growth of the VcNagZ-PUGNAc co-

crystal complex.  Streaked crystals first appeared as thin bursts of plates (Figure 2.4 B), 

although further growth produced smaller cube like crystals amongst the bursts that were 

amenable for X-ray diffraction analysis (Figure2.4 B, C). 
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Figure 2.3 - Purification of VcNagZ. 
 
A) FPLC trace of the VcNagZ purification by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography.  The 
green line represents the step gradient of imidazole used to wash and elute the protein.  
Wash 1 contained 25 mM imidazole; wash 2 50 mM imidazole and the final elution 
consisted of 250 mM imidazole. B) SDS-PAGE gel analysis of the purification of 
VcNagZ.  Lane 1: molecular weight marker; lane 2: cell lysate; lane 3: flow through; lane 
4: wash 1 (25 mM imidazole); lane 5: wash 2 (50 mM imidazole); lane 6-9: elution (250 
mM imidazole). 
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 The diffraction quality crystals of the complex grew within two weeks and were 

transferred into cryo-protectant by soaking the crystals in 13% PEG 20,000,                 

100 mM Bis-Tris pH 6.1 with increasing concentrations of glycerol to a final glycerol 

concentration of 25 to 30%.  The crystals were then flash cooled by submerging them 

directly into liquid nitrogen.  The optimized crystals were shipped to the University of 

Alberta where X-ray diffraction data were collected using an RAXIS VI ++ detector from 

single crystals of the VcNagZ-PUGNAc complex held at 100K in a N2(g) stream.  

Collected intensities were processed using Mosflm/CCP4 and Scala/CCP4 (147, 148). 

B.5. Phase determination and structure refinement 

Coordinates for the native VcNagZ structure were available from the PDB 

(unpublished entry: 1TR9), making possible the determination of the structure factor 

phases by molecular replacement using the CCP4 program (148) PHASER (149) and 

1TR9 as the search model.  Prior to refinement, a random subset (5%) of hkl indices was 

flagged for cross-validation against the free R-factor (150).  One VcNagZ molecule 

comprised the asymmetric unit of the crystal.  Refinement of the molecular replacement 

solution commenced with fifty rounds of rigid body refinement in REFMAC5 (151) 

followed by multiple rounds of model rebuilding and restrained refinement using O (152) 

and REFMAC5 respectively.  Before the addition of solvent molecules, σ-A weighted Fo-

Fc and 2Fo-Fc electron density maps clearly showed the presence of PUGNAc bound 

within the VcNagZ active site.  A model of PUGNAc was fit into this density using O 

(152) and refined using REFMAC5.  Solvent molecules were then added using the COOT 

(153) add water feature in REFMAC5 and verified using 
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Figure 2.4 - Vibrio cholerae NagZ crystals. 
 
A) Native VcNagZ crystals grown by hanging drop vapor diffusion in 15% PEG 20,000, 
100 mM Bis-Tris pH 5.8. B, C) VcNagZ co-complexed with PUGNAc at a 10:1 molar 
ratio.  Crystals were grown by streak seeding native crystals into hanging drop wells 
equilibrate overnight in 13% PEG 20,000, 100 mM Bis-Tris pH 6.1. 
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 WHAT_CHECK (154).  The complete model was refined to 1.7 Å resolution and the 

stereochemical quality verified using WHAT_CHECK.  No amino acid residues of the 

model are in disallowed regions of the Ramachandran plot as determined by 

PROCHECK (155).  The final refinement statistics are presented in Table 2.1. 

B.6.  Coordinates 

Coordinates and structure factors have been deposited into the Protein Data Bank 

(accession code: 2OXN) 

C. Results and Discussion 

Given the high sequence similarity of NagZ homologues within family GH3, and 

knowledge that sequence related glycoside hydrolases share a conserved structure and 

catalytic mechanism (156), the refined model of the VcNagZ-PUGNAc complex provides 

an excellent guide for structure-based inhibitor design of molecules that selectively 

inhibit family GH3 NagZ enzymes.  For example, VcNagZ is 62% similar (47% 

identical) to P. aeruginosa NagZ (PaNagZ) but more significantly, within the active site, 

all VcNagZ residues contacting PUGNAc were found to be identical in PaNagZ. 
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C.1.  The crystallographic structure of NagZ from Vibrio cholerae  

 The NagZ-PUGNAc complex was determined using the unpublished coordinates 

of native VcNagZ (PDB 1TR9) as a search model for molecular replacement.  NagZ 

adopts a (β/α)8 TIM-barrel fold that surrounds the catalytic centre, and the amino acids 

comprising the active site are located in the loops that extend from the C-termini of the 

eight parallel β-strands, which are surrounded by eight α-helices and together comprise 

the TIM-barrel structure (Figure 2.5 A).  This is the most common fold found in the PDB 

(157) and is well conserved among the catalytic domain for a number of glycoside 

hydrolases for which the structure is known or has been predicted (158, 159).  The 

enzyme active site is shallow and fully solvent exposed.  At the base of the active site, 

there are two loops (resides 168-177 and 244-262) that appear to be quite mobile as the 

density was weak and slightly problematic to model.  In addition, the position of these 

two loops are in different locations dependent on the molecules bound into the active site 

(Figure 2.7 B). 

C.2. Analysis of the catalytic nucleophile in VcNagZ 

 A notable residue in the VcNagZ structure is the Asp242 residue, since the 

analogous residue in Vibrio furnisii NagZ was previously shown to be the catalytic 

nucleophile that is required for catalysis (84).  VcNagZ also possesses an Asp at position  
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Figure 2.5 - Crystal structure of the VcNagZ-PUGNAc complex. 
 
NagZ, as for the majority of glycoside hydrolases, adopts a TIM-barrel fold that 
surrounds the catalytic centre.  Amino acids comprising the active site are located in the 
loops that extend from the C-termini of the eight parallel β-strands, which are surrounded 
by eight α-helices and together comprise the TIM-barrel structure.  There is more 
detectable secondary structure in addition to the basic 8 β-strands and 8 α-helices.  The 
elements that comprise the classic TIM-barrel fold are: β1, β2, α2, β3, α4, β5, α6, β6, 
α7, β7, α8, β8, α9, β9, α10 and α13. 
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Table 2.1 - Crystallographic statistics for the VcNagZ-PUGNAc complex (PDB 
2OXN) 

 

 

Crystal Information  
Space group P212121 
Solvent content (%) 34.91 
  
Data Collection (values in parentheses refer to the high-resolution shell) 

Unit cell dimensions (Ǻ) 
a = 48.734 b = 67.850  

c = 96.894 
 α = 90 β = 90 γ = 90 
Wavelength (Ǻ) 1.54 
Resolution range (Ǻ) 30.657 - 1.7 
High-resolutions (Ǻ) 1.79 - 1.70 
Total observations 240552 (23593) 
Unique reflections 35833 (4915) 
(I/σ) 28.3 (9.2) 
Completeness* (%) 99.3 (95.4) 
Rmerge 0.055 (0.144) 
  
Refinement  
R work 0.168 
R free 0.199 
  
Number of atoms  
Protein 2592 
Heterogen 25 
Water  382 
Average B (Ǻ2) 20 
  
rmsd from ideal geometry  
Bond lengths (Ǻ) 0.012 
Bond angles (deg.) 1.356 
  
Ramachandran plot  
Most favored (%) 91 
Additionally allowed  9 
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242, and it is located at the base of the enzyme active site in a position where it would be 

exposed to the α-face of GlcNAc when it is bound within the -1 subsite of the enzyme 

active site (Figure 2.6 A).  While Asp242 of VcNagZ is in the general area where the 

nucleophile for a retaining glycoside hydrolase would be expected, this structure, as well 

as the apo-VcNagZ structure (PDB 1TR9) and its product complex (bound to GlcNAc 

(PDB 1Y65)) clearly shows the side chain of Asp 242 pointing away from the anomeric 

centre of the sugar (Figure 2.6 B, C).  Given these structural observations, site-directed 

mutagenesis was used to verify if Asp242 was indeed a catalytic residue of VcNagZ and 

was shown to inactivate the enzyme (unpublished work of Dr. Keith Stubbs).  Given that 

VcNagZ uses a retaining mechanism to catalyze the removal of terminal GlcNAc sugars, 

one would expect the carboxyl group of Asp242 to be positioned within nucleophilic 

striking distance of the anomeric carbon of the substrate during catalysis.  While the 

kinetic assays demonstrated that Asp242 is necessary for catalysis it remains to be 

determined as to why the Asp242 side chain is positioned away from the anomeric center 

in the crystalline state.  As it has been shown that 2-acetamido-2-deoxy-5-fluoro-β-D-

glucopyranosyl fluoride can be trapped as a long-lived glycosyl-enzyme intermediate 

with VcNagZ (160), it would be interesting to determine the structure of VcNagZ in 

complex with this molecule in an effort to trap the glycosyl-enzyme intermediate to 

structurally confirm the catalytic role of Asp242 in the active site of VcNagZ. 
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Figure 2.6 - Structural comparison of VcNagZ structures. 
 
A) PUGNAc bound to VcNagZ.  σ-A-weighted |Fo|-|Fc| difference map contoured at 
2.5σ.  The omit map was calculated using a NagZ model from which PUGNAc was 
omitted prior to refinement, and Met246 was modeled in both possible conformations.  
B) Cartoon diagram of the apo-VcNagZ structure (PDB 1TR9) C) Cartoon diagram of 
VcNagZ in complex with its product GlcNAc (PDB 1Y65).  This complex shows the 
anomeric carbon of GlcNAc as having an alpha configuration, and based on the 
mechanism of this enzyme this is not possible and we believe that there may have been a 
modeling error and this carbon should likely be in a beta configuration and opens the 
possibility that the anomeric configuration and the position of Asp242 are 
crystallographic artifacts.  Despite this, all three structures show the side chain of Asp 
242 pointing away from the anomeric centre of the sugar in their current states. 
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C.3.  Analysis of the VcNagZ-PUGNAc complex 

  PUGNac, LOGNAc and gluco-nagstatin were all analyzed for inhibition of NagZ 

activity and all were found to be good inhibitors of the enzyme (Table 2.2 – Assayed by 

Dr. Keith Stubbs, SFU).  PUGNAc was found to be the most potent inhibitor of VcNagZ 

(Ki = 0.048µM) and was therefore chosen for three-dimensional structural studies in 

complex with the enzyme (94).  The inhibitory potency of PUGNAc for exo-N-actyl-β-

hexosaminidases has been primarily ascribed to this as the trigonal sp2 center at the 

pseudo-anomeric C1 position (Figure 2.2 A), as it is believed to partially mimic the 

proposed transition state (Figure 2.2 D).  Although, PUGNAc is a non-selective glycoside 

hydrolase inhibitor (it inhibits the functionally related human β-hexosaminidases and O-

GlcNAcase in addition to GH3 NagZ enzymes), the crystallographic structure of VcNagZ 

bound to PUGNAc was determined to provide the information necessary to aid in the 

development of PUGNAc derivatives that are highly selective for NagZ over the 

functionally related human enzymes (Chapter 3). 

C.4.  Crystallographic analysis of the VcNagZ-PUGNAc complex 

 A maximum-likelihood weighed  Fobs-Fcalc synthesis, calculated using the 

molecular replacement solution with native VcNagZ as a search model, revealed electron 

density within the VcNagZ active site into which a model of PUGNAc could be built 

(Figure 2.6 A).  The final refined model of the complex revealed PUGNAc to be bound in 

an extended conformation within the active site.  Electron density for the GlcNAc sugar 

of PUGNAc was well-defined and straightforward to model (Figure 2.6 A).  A number of 

intramolecular interactions holding the pyranose ring within the active site were 
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Table 2.2 - Inhibition constants and relative selectivity of glycoside hydrolase 
inhibitors. 
 

 aResults determined previously.(142) 
 bIC50 values determinented for the Bos Taurus homologue.(137) 
c Not determined.  
d Results determined previously.(161) 

Compound O-
GlcNAcase 

KI 

β-
Hexosaminidase 

KI
 

NagZ V. 
cholerae KI 

Selectivity ratio 
(O-GlcNacase 

KI/NagZ 
V.cholerae KI) 

    mM 
gluco-

Nagstatin 
0.43a 0.0052d 14.8 0.03 

LOGNAc 6.4 N.D.e 0.22 29 
PUGNAc 0.046b 0.036b 0.048 1.0 
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identified:	  O3	  is	  hydrogen	  bonded	  to	  Lys160,	  while	  O4	  and	  O6	  share	  a	  bidentate	  

hydrogen bonding interaction with Asp62, and the carbonyl oxygen atom of the 2-

acetamido group hydrogen bonds to Arg130.  Additional electron density extending 

outwards from the pseudoanomeric center (C1) of GlcNAc revealed that the 

phenylcarbamoyl group bound to the enzyme in an extended conformation.  Only one 

indirect interaction via a water molecule to a carboxyl group oxygen of Asp243 was 

found to occur between the phenylcarbamoyl group and the enzyme (Figure 2.6 A).  

Given the overall lack of electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions between the 

phenylcarbamoyl group and the enzyme, a significant increase in atomic B-factor values 

of the phenylcarbamoyl group was observed as it extended away from the GlcNAc 

component of the inhibitor.  This suggests that the GlcNAc sugar ring provides the 

majority of the binding energy for the inhibitor.  As a result, the terminal phenyl ring was 

found to be quite mobile and its electron density was not as well defined as that observed 

for the GlcNAc sugar of the inhibitor (Figure 2.6 A & Figure 2.7 A). 	  

Interestingly, the phenyl ring of PUGNAc is not the only mobile group of atoms 

in this region of the complex.  The side chain of Met246 appeared to compete for the 

same spatial position as the PUGNAc phenyl ring, forcing the Met246 side chain from its 

native position (Met246b) to a new position just below the phenyl ring (Met246a) (Figure 

2.7 A).  In fact, the binding of PUGNAc seems to require a complete rearrangement of a 

loop of residues that contains Met246 (168-177) (Figure 2.7 B).  This loop comprises a 

substantial portion of the entrance to the active site pocket, and its movement in response 

to binding PUGNAc may account for the difference in unit cell dimensions for this 

complex compared to those reported for the VcNagZ product complex and native crystal 
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structures.  Superposition of the VcNagZ-PUGNAc complex with the apoenzyme (PDB 

1TR9), and product complex (PDB 1Y65), reveal that this loop and an additional loop of 

residues (243-262) readily undergo large conformational changes (Figure 2.7 B).  When 

PUGNAc is bound, the conformation of loop 168-177 is unique from those observed in 

both the native enzyme and product complex.  The conformations of this loop in these 

later structures would sterically clash along the length of phenylcarbamoyl group of 

PUGNAc (Figure 2.7 A).   

 Although the mobility of this loop allows accommodation of PUGNAc within the 

active site, the required rearrangement did not appear to be sufficient to allow full 

occupancy of the inhibitor.  Even when PUGNAc was co-crystallized with VcNagZ in a 

20:1 molar ratio, electron density in the region remained unchanged and Met246 still 

appears to partially occupy the space where the phenyl ring of the inhibitor also resides. 

The density between these groups could not be resolved by positional modeling and 

double occupancy was taken into consideration during refinement to account for the clash 

of the Met246 side chain and the PUGNAc phenyl ring.  The occupancy of PUGNAc was 

finalized and refined to 70% and two Met246 conformations modeled (Figure 2.7 A).   

It has also been reported previously that glycoside hydrolases inhibited by 

PUGNAc may slowly catalyze the removal of the phenylcarbamoyl group from GlcNAc 

(162). Thus, it is possible that VcNagZ may have partially hydrolyzed PUGNAc during 

crystallization, and a percentage of the phenylcarbamoyl group departs from the active 

site, freeing space for M246 to return to the position previously occupied by the  
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Figure 2.7 - Flexible regions of the VcNagZ-PUGNAc complex. 
 
A) Maximum-likelihood weighted Fobs-Fcalc difference map contoured at 2.5σ.  The map 
was calculated after refinement of a NagZ model in which Met246 was replaced with a 
glycine. The resulting difference density indicates that Met246 partially occupies the 
same position as the phenyl ring of PUGNAc. Met246(a) represents one possible 
conformation for this side chain when PUGNAc is bound. Met246(b) represents the 
alternate conformation adopted by the side chain when PUGNAc is not bound. Negative 
density about the Met246 sulfur atom was minimized when the occupancies were refined 
to 60 and 40%, respectively. PUGNAc atoms are colored based on their refined B-factor 
values (lowest B-factors are dark blue and follow a color gradient to the highest B-factors 
shown in red). The B-factor distribution clearly indicates the sugar ring of PUGNAc to be 
tightly bound deep within the active site and suggests that atoms comprising the 
phenylcarbamate moiety of PUGNAc become increasingly mobile toward the phenyl 
ring. B) Superposition of the NagZ-PUGNAc complex with the apoenzyme (PDB 1TR9) 
and product complex (PDB 1Y65). The NagZ-PUGNAc complex is colored in light pink 
with the dual conformations of Met246 and the flexible loops (residues 168-177 and 243-
262) colored in bright pink. The apoenzyme is colored in green, and the product 
complexe is colored in light blue. PUGNAc is colored green and is superimposed onto 
the product N-acetyl-D-glucosamine, which is colored in blue.  
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PUGNAc phenyl ring.  Thus, either intact PUGNAc did not bind within the VcNagZ 

active site at full occupancy, or PUGNAc can be partially hydrolyzed by the enzyme.  

Both scenarios may account for the clash between Met246 and the phenyl ring of the 

PUGNAc inhibitor.  

 

D. Conclusions 

Several key points can be made from the crystallographic structure of VcNagZ 

bound to PUGNAc.  Directly beneath the 2-acetamido methyl group of PUGNAc there 

exists a large open pocket making this region appealing for the development of selective 

NagZ inhibitors as the functionally related human enzymes that are known are 

structurally distinct in this region and have instead a tight hydrophobic pocket that 

envelopes the 2-acetamido group to promote its participation in substrate-assisted 

catalysis.  This difference in active site architecture suggested that PUGNAc derivatives 

with extensions off the 2-acetamido group would exhibit higher selectivity toward NagZ 

over the functionally related human enzymes.  The crystallographic structure of VcNagZ 

in complex with PUGNAc provides a platform to guide the design of potent and selective 

inhibitors of NagZ.  Chapter 3 provides structural evidence demonstrating that extension 

from the 2-acetamido group of PUGNAc imparts selectivity towards NagZ over the 

functionally related human enzymes.   
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Chapter 3 - Insight into a strategy for attenuating AmpC-mediated β-lactam 

resistance: Structural basis for selective inhibition of the glycoside hydrolase NagZ  

A.  Introduction 

To design small molecule inhibitors of NagZ for suppression of AmpC β-

lactamase induction in vivo, it is essential that the inhibitors not only bind tightly to 

NagZ, but that they are also highly specific for the enzyme, since there exist essential 

human proteins that are mechanistically related to NagZ.  PUGNAc, (described in 

Chapter 2) is a potent yet non-selective exo-β-glucosaminidase inhibitor that inhibits not 

only NagZ, but also the human β-hexosaminidase isoenzymes (A and B) and O-

GlcNAcases and therefore the development of highly selective NagZ inhibitors would be 

necessary before they could be used in vivo. 

Family GH20 β-hexosaminidases are glycoside hydrolases responsible for 

removing terminal β-1,4 linked GlcNAc and GalNAc sugars from the non-reducing end 

of glycoconjugates (128, 144, 163).  Humans encode two family 20 isoenzymes: the 

heterodimer HexA made up of an α subunit (encoded by hexA) and a β subunit (encoded 

by hexB).  HexA is essential for the degradation of GalNAc-β(1,4)-[N-acetylneuramic 

acid (2,3)]-Gal-β(1,4)-Glc-ceramide ganglioside (GM2-ganglioside) in the brain and 

peripheral nervous system (164-167).  The second isoezyme is HexB, a homodimer of β-

subunits, which also catalyzes the cleavage of β(1,4)-linked GalNAc and GlcNAc 

residues from oligosaccharides and glycoconjugates; however, unlike HexA, HexB does 
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not catalyze the removal of GalNAc from GM2-gangliosides (168-170).  The importance 

of these isoenzymes is highlighted by heritable deficiencies in HexA activity that cause 

GM2-gangliosides to accumulate in the nervous system, resulting in lethal 

neurodegenerative disorders known as Tay-Sachs and Sandhoff disease (169, 171).  

Family GH84 O-GlcNAcases catalyze the removal of O-linked GlcNAc residues 

(O-GlcNAc) from the side chain hydroxyls of serine and threonine residues of nuclear 

and cytoplasmic proteins (172, 173).  O-GlcNAc modifications are common among 

higher eukaryotes (174) and have been detected on hundreds of proteins (175).  Although 

the consequences of impaired O-GlcNAcase activity in humans are unknown, it appears 

to work in conjunction with protein phosphorylation machinery to control a number of 

important cellular processes and has therefore gained some attention due to its potential 

roles in Alzheimer disease (176, 177), type II diabetes (178, 179) and cancer (180). 

Biochemical (181-183) and structural (143, 144, 161, 171, 184-186) data have 

shown that family GH20 β-hexosaminidases and GH84 O-GlcNAcase use a catalytic 

mechanism that requires assistance from the 2-acetamido group of the substrate (Figure 

3.1) (82, 143, 144).  In the first step of this mechanism, the carbonyl oxygen of the 2-

acetamido group takes the place of an enzymic nucleophile, yielding a cyclic oxazoline or 

oxazolinium ion intermediate.  The nucleophilicity of the 2-acetamido group is enhanced 

by an essential catalytic residue that accepts a hydrogen-bond from this substituent.  In 

the second step of the reaction, the oxazoline ring is opened by attack of a water molecule 

at the anomeric center to yield a hemiacetal product with overall retained 

stereochemistry.  In a manner analogous to that seen in the classic double displacement 
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mechanism used by GH3 enzymes, including the exo-N-acetyl-β-glucosaminidases NagZ, 

an enzymic general acid/base catalyst (usually a Glu) facilitates both steps of the reaction.  

However, as described in Chapter 2, GH3 glycoside hydrolases employ a mechanism that 

involves the formation and breakdown of a covalent glycosyl-enzyme intermediate via 

highly dissociative oxocarbenium ion-like transition state (84, 130) (Figure 2.1).  

The substrate assisted catalytic mechanism used by GH20 and GH84 enzymes, 

versus the classic glycosyl-enzyme intermediate catalytic mechanism used by GH3 NagZ 

have been found to require distinctly different active site architectures (94, 143, 144, 170, 

184-186).  Crystallographic studies of these proteins have shown that these structural 

differences can be exploited for the development of selective inhibitors.  Chapter 2 

presented information describing the overall structure of NagZ and an analysis of the 

interactions of the enzyme with the potent, yet non-selective exo-β-N-acetyl-

glucosaminidase inhibitor PUGNAc (94).  The work made possible the exploitation of 

structural differences between NagZ, GH20 human β-hexosaminidases, and GH84 O-

GlcNAcase for the development of 2-acyl PUGNAc derivative inhibitors that are 

selective for NagZ (94, 187).  PUGNAc (Figure 2.2 A) is a non-selective yet potent 

inhibitor of NagZ, human β-hexosaminidases and O-GlcNAcase (Table 2.2); however, 

PUGNAc derivatives with N-acyl groups bearing aliphatic chains of increasing length  
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Figure 3.1 - Substrate assisted catalysis. 
 
A number of families of glycoside hydrolases have been shown to exhibit hydrolysis via 
a mechanism known as substrate assisted catalysis where the 2-acetamido group of the 
substrate acts as the catalytic nucleophile to form a bicyclic oxazoline or oxazolinium ion 
intermediate. 
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were found to be increasingly selective for NagZ over GH20 human β-hexosaminidase 

and O-GlcNAcase (Table 3.1) (94).  The addition of four carbons off the 2-acyl group of 

PUGNAc yielded an inhibitor, N-valeryl-PUGNAc (Figure 3.2 B) that retained high 

potency toward NagZ while having over 100-fold selectivity for NagZ over the human β-

hexosamnidase isoenzymes and O-GlcNAcase.  A minimum of four carbons was required 

to achieve this selectivity for NagZ over both human enzymes, as N-butyryl-PUGNAc 

(Figure 3.2 A), a 2-acyl derivative bearing four carbons, exhibited selectivity for both 

NagZ and O-GlcNAcase over the human β-hexosamnidase isoenzymes (Table 3.1).   

This chapter details the structural basis for the selective inhibition of NagZ over 

the O-GlcNAcase from Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron and human β-hexosaminidase 

using N-valeryl-PUGNAc and N-butyryl-PUGNAc.  A comparison of the 

crystallographic structures of NagZ bound to these inhibitors with the crystallographic 

structure of a human GH84 O-GlcNAcase homologue BtGH84 bound to N-butyryl-

PUGNAc (determined by Dr. G. Davies laboratory) and the human β-hexosaminidase 

isoenzymes Hex A and Hex B clearly reveals the molecular basis for how 2-N-acyl 

derivatives of PUGNAc can be designed to selectively bind NagZ over these functionally 

related enzymes.  This work was published in 2009 in Protein Science (93).  
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Table 3.1 -Inhibition constants and selectivity ratios of PUGNAc and 2-N-acyl 
derivatives for glycoside hydrolases families GH3, GH84 and GH20  

 

 

 

 

Results determined previously.(94)  

Compound GH84 
KI 

GH20 
KI 

GH 3 
VcNagZ 

KI 

Selectivity 
Ratio 

KI (GH84)/  
KI(GH3 
VcNagZ) 

Selectivity 
Ratio 

KI (GH20)/ 
KI(GH3 
VcNagZ) 

 µM µM µM   
PUGNAc 0.046 0.036 0.048 1 0.75 
N-butyryl- 
PUGNAc 

2.5 26 0.26 9.6 100 

N-valeryl- 
PUGNAc 

40 220 0.33 121 667 
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Figure 3.2 - Chemical structures of selective 2-acyl derivatives.   
 
A) [[(3R,4R,5S,6R)-3-(butanoylamino)-4,5-dihydroxy-6-(hydroxymethyl)oxan-2-
ylidene]amino]N-phenylcarbamate, which possesses a three carbons extension off of the 
2-acetamido group B)[[(3R,4R,5S,6R)-4,5-dihydroxy-6-(hydroxymethyl)-3-
(pentanoylamino)oxan-2-ylidene]amino] N- phenylcarbamate which possesses a four 
carbon extension off of the 2-acetamido group 
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B.  Experimental Methods 

B.1. Construction of a VcNagZ variant with improved crystallization characteristics 

Native VcNagZ crystallizes such that access to the active site is partially 

obstructed by three surface residues of an interacting symmetry mate within the crystal 

lattice.  The interfering residues (E19, Q22 and K54) are on the opposite side of the 

enzyme from the active site and are not predicted to be involved in catalysis.  To provide 

additional space around the active site of VcNagZ and promote improved inhibitor 

binding in the crystalline state, an undergraduate research project student, Mr. T. James, 

introduced three mutations (E19A, Q22A and K54A) into the Vibrio cholerae NagZ 

expression construct pVcNagZ (94) using the Phusion Site Directed Mutagesis® method 

from New England Biolabs (NEB).  Under my supervision, the following primers (Alpha 

DNA, Montreal) 5’- P GAAGATCGCGCAATTCTGGCGCA CCCTACAGTGG-3' and 

5'-GGCACTCAGTTCGTAACCGGCCACATCC AACCAAAG -3' were used to PCR 

amplify a liner variant of pVcNagZ encoding E19A and Q22A (nucleotide changes 

indicated in bold).  The amplicon was circularized using T4DNA ligase and used to 

transform into E. coli BL21 (DE3) GOLD HTE cells (Stratagene).  Plasmid pVcNagZΔ2SC 

was isolated from a single kanamycin resistant transformant and verified by DNA 

sequencing.  Plasmid pVcNagZΔ2SC was then used as PCR template to incorporate the 

third mutation, K54A using the forward primer 5'-P-

CGTCAAGCGGCGGCAAGACCGATTTTG-3' and the reverse primer                          

5'-GATCGCTTTATTGAGTGCCAGCAATTGCTG-3’.  This final amplicon was 

circularized using T4DNA ligase and transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) GOLD HTE 
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cells.  Plasmid containing the three mutations, pVcNagZΔSC, was isolated from a single 

transformant and verified by DNA sequencing. 

B.2.  Synthesis and kinetic analysis of selective GH3 inhibitors 

Synthesis and kinetic analyses of the selective inhibitors N-valeryl-PUGNAc and 

N-butyryl-PUGNAc were carried out by our collaborators Dr. Keith Stubbs and Dr. 

David Vocadlo at SFU.  Please refer to Stubbs et al. (94) for methods and detailed 

analysis.  Results are outlined in Table 3.1. 

B.3.  Structure determination of VcNagZΔSC in complex with N-butyryl-PUGNAc and N-

valeryl-PUGNAC 

C-terminally His10-tagged recombinant VcNagZΔSC was expressed and purified as 

described previously for VcNagZ (Chapter 2) and buffer exchanged into 150 mM NaCl, 

20 mM BisTris, pH 6.5.  To confirm that the surface residue mutations (E19A, Q22A and 

K54A) had not affected catalytic activity, purified VcNagZΔSC was assayed using pNP-

GlcNAc as substrate to confirm that it retained full catalytic activity as compared to wild 

type VcNagZ (carried out by Dr. Keith Stubbs).  The enzyme was concentrated to 4.5-6.0 

mg/mL and crystallized by hanging drop vapor diffusion using a mother liquor comprised 

of 13% PEG 20,000, 10% glycerol and 100 mM Bis-Tris pH 5.8-6.3 (Figure 3.3 A).  N-

butyryl-PUGNAc was dissolved in water to a final concentration of 35 mM and stored at 

-80 oC.  Due to the limited solubility of N-valeryl-PUGNAc, more extensive procedures 

were necessary to dissolve the compound effectively.  Originally N-valeryl-PUGNAc 
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was dissolved to 5 mM in water and then used for crystallization trials.  It was observed 

that there was a significant amount of microscopic precipitate in the crystallization wells, 

and the structures obtained contained N-valeryl-PUGNAc bound at very low occupancy 

within the enzyme active site.  It was assumed the compound was not being efficiently 

dissolved in water.  It was thus dissolved to 10 mM in water, to which was added 100% 

DMSO with heating and mixing to a final concentration of 8 mM.  This was sufficient to 

dissolve the inhibitor and the solution was then stored at -80oC.  However, before use for 

crystallization trials it was necessary to heat the aliquot at 95oC for twenty minutes to get 

any residual precipitate into solution, this procedure eliminated the microscopic 

precipitate and dramatically increased the final observed occupancy of the molecule in 

the crystal.  Co-crystallizations of VcNagZΔSC with N-butyryl-PUGNAc and N-valeryl-

PUGNAc were carried out by mixing each inhibitor with VcNagZΔSC at a 35:1 and 25:1 

molar ratio, respectively, at room temperature for 30 minutes prior to crystallization of 

the complex by hanging drop vapor diffusion using a mother liquor comprised of 13% 

PEG 20,000, 10% glycerol and 100 mM Bis-Tris pH 6.2.  Diffraction quality crystals 

grew overnight (Figure 3.3 B) and were flash cooled in liquid nitrogen after replacement 

of the mother liquor in the drop with a cryosolution consisting of 13% PEG 20,000, 30% 

glycerol and 100mM Bis-Tris pH 6.2.  Diffraction data were collected to 2.3 Å and 2.4 Å 

for the N-butyryl-PUGNAc-VcNagZΔSC and N-valeryl-PUGNAc-VcNagZΔSC complexes, 

respectively, at 100K using an RAXIS VI ++ detector.  Data were integrated using 

MOSFLM (147) then scaled and reduced with SCALA from the CCP4 program suite 

(148). 
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 Structure factor phasing was carried out by molecular replacement (MR) using 

PHASER (149) and the VcNagZ-PUGNAc complex (PDB entry: 2OXN) from which 

PUGNAc and solvent molecules had been deleted.  A subset (5%) of hkl reflections 

originally set aside prior to refinement for VcNagZ-PUGNAc was used for cross-

validation against the free R-factor (150) for the N-butyryl-PUGNAc complex and the N-

valeryl-PUGNAc complex.  The MR solution was refined by rigid body refinement 

followed by rounds of model rebuilding and restrained refinement using COOT (153) and 

REFMAC5 (151), respectively.  The N-butyryl-PUGNAc and N-valeryl-PUGNAc 

ligands were modeled and refined using COOT and REFMAC5, respectively.  Solvent 

molecules were added using COOT and checked manually and the final models were 

verified using WHAT_CHECK (154).  Crystallographic statistics and final structure 

quality are shown in Table 3.2. 

B.4.  Modeling N-valeryl-PUGNAc and N-butyryl-PUGNAc in the α-subunit active site 

of human β-hexosaminidse A 

Using the crystallographic structure of human β-hexosaminidase A in complex 

with the intermediate analogue NAG-thiazoline (PDB entry 2GK1) (170), the refined 

molecular model of N-butyryl-PUGNAc from the BtGH84 complex (PDB 2WCA) (as 

they have similar active site architectures) was placed into the HexA active site using 

COOT (153) so that the pyranose ring of the inhibitor superposed onto the pyranose ring  
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Figure 3.3 - Crystals of the 2-acyl derivative complexes.   

A) Crystals of the VcNagZ-N-butyryl-PUGNAc complex, grown by hanging drop vapor 
diffusion in a mother liquor of 13% PEG 20,000, 10% glycerol and 100 mM Bis-Tris pH 
5.8-6.3.  B) Crystals of the VcNagZ-N-valeryl-PUGNAc complex, grown by hanging 
drop vapor diffusion in a mother liquor of 13% PEG 20,000, 10% glycerol and 100 mM 
Bis-Tris pH 6.2. 

A

B
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of NAG-thiazoline.  Given the similar active site architectures of BtGH84 and the human 

β-hexosaminidase isoenzymes, this placement yielded a model where the only significant 

steric clash with the enzyme occurred between the N-butyryl-group and the base of the 2-

acetamido binding pocket.  A model of N-valeryl-PUGNAc was superimposed onto to N-

butyryl-PUGNAc model, also revealing that the only significant steric clashes with the 

enzymes occur between the N-valeryl group and the base of the 2-acetamido binding 

pocket. 

B.5.  Coordinates 

Coordinates and structure factors have been deposited into the Protein Data Bank 

(VcNagZ-N-butyryl-PUGNAc accession code: 3GS6 and VcNagZ-N-valeryl-PUGNAc 

accession code: 3GSM) 

C.  Results and Discussion 

C.1. – Design of selective inhibitors targeting VcNagZΔSC  

The selective inhibition of NagZ using 2-acyl derivatives of PUGNAc provides a 

novel approach toward a strategy of suppressing AmpC mediated β-lactam resistance in 

an effort to block the formation of the 1,6-anhydroMurNAcpeptide that is required to 

convert AmpR into a transcriptional activator of ampC gene expression (93).  A 

significant challenge in achieving this is the development of inhibitors that are selective 
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for the GH3 enzyme NagZ over the functionally related human GH20 β-hexosaminidases 

and GH84 O-GlcNAcase.  The CAZy family 3, 20 and 84 enzymes all catalyze 

hydrolysis of substrates possessing a 2-acetamido group, although the role of this 

functional group varies dependant on the family of enzyme and mechanism of catalysis.  

The family 20 and family 84 enzymes have been shown to require the presence of the 2-

acetamido group for substrate recognition and catalysis (Figure 3.1), in contrast, it has 

been shown to be nonessential for the family 3 enzymes as they use an enzymic 

nucleophilic residue located in the active site (82) (Figure 2.1).  This difference presents 

itself in the active site architecture of these enzymes, most notably surrounding the 2-

acetamido group.  The initial studies of the VcNagZ-PUGNAc complex showed a large 

open pocket surrounding the 2-acetamido group (Figure 3.4), in contrast, families using 

substrate-assisted catalysis (GH20 and GH84) possessess a tight, hydrophobic pocket 

surrounding this functional group of the substrate (144, 186), likely due to the strict 

positioning that must be put on the 2-acetamido group to participate in catalysis.  

Structural comparison of VcNagZ, human HexA and BtGH84 clearly reveals why the 

human GH20 β-hexosaminidases cannot bind derivatives of PUGNAc bearing additional 

bulk on the 2-acyl moiety of PUGNAc, and why GH84 O-GlcNAcase can bind 

derivatives with some additional bulk, although not as significant an addition as allowed 

by the GH3 enzymes (Figure 3.7).  
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Figure 3.4 - The VcNagZ active site.   
 
An electrostatic potential surface map of the active site region of the NagZ-PUGNAc 
complex calculated using APBS (188) and rendered using PyMOL(189).  The NagZ 
model shows only the Met246a conformation adopted upon binding PUGNAc. 
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 C.2. Analysis of the VcNagZΔSC triple mutant construct 

Due to the double occupancy of PUGNAc in the original VcNagZ-PUGNAc 

structure (Chapter 2) a variant of pVcNagZ using the Phusion® PCR-mutagenesis kit was 

created to overcome this crystallographic issue.  VcNagZΔSC is a variant of wild-type 

VcNagZ that contains three surface residue mutations (E19A, Q22A and K54A) located 

on the opposite face of the enzyme relative to the active site.  It was previously shown 

(Chapter 2) that there were three side chains of a symmetry related copy of the enzyme 

that partially occupied the active site of the enzyme via intermolecular packing (Figure 

3.5).  VcNagZΔSC was determined to retain full catalytic activity and an identical kinetic 

profile to that of the wild type enzyme (determined by Dr. Keith Stubbs at SFU).  

Superimposition of the X-ray structures of the variant with wild-type VcNagZ 

demonstrated that the active site structure of VcNagZΔSC remained unchanged.  Removal 

of these residues by mutation to Ala did not affect crystallization, yet provided the 

necessary space to allow free movement in a mobile loop (Leu244 – Gly253) on the 

enzyme.  This resulted in increased inhibitor occupancy by allowing the loop to move 

naturally in the presence of the highly mobile N-phenyl ring of the bound inhibitors.  A 

superimposition of the X-ray structures of VcNagZΔSC in complex with N-butyryl-

PUGNAc and N-valeryl-PUGNAc with wild-type VcNagZ bound PUGNAc revealed that 

freeing this loop did not change the binding position of the pyranose ring of these 

derivatives within the active site pocket relative to PUGNAc, and thus had no effect on 

the position of the 2-acyl moieties.  An overall RMSD of ~0.48A for both complexes is in  
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Figure 3.5 - The Vibrio cholerae NagZ triple mutant structure.  
  
A cartoon diagram of VcNagZ (blue) and its symmetry mate (purple).  The figure shows 
the three side chains (Glu19, Gln22 and Lys54) in a symmetry related copy of the 
enzyme that partially occupy the active site of the enzyme via intermolecular packing.  
The three residues were mutated to Ala via site directed mutagenesis (work of Mr. T 
James) and the determined X-ray structure of the mutated enzyme is overlaid (colored in 
light pink) to demonstrate that there were no structural consequences of these mutations 
with the exception of opening up space around the active site.  This new variant allows 
for extended movement in the flexible loop (dark blue (residues Leu244 – Gly253)), 
which we believe will allow for better occupancy of bound molecules into the active site. 

PUGNAc

Glu19A Gln22A

Lys54A
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agreement with the lack of change in the kinetic data between wild type VcNagZ and the 

VcNagZΔSC, indicating that the mutations do not affect the overall three-dimensional 

structure of the enzyme, nor do they interfere with the catalytic mechanism of the 

enzyme.  

C.3. Analysis of the VcNagZ-N-butyryl-PUGNAc and VcNagZ-N-valeryl-PUGNAc co-

complexes 

To gain insight into the molecular basis of NagZ inhibition and how NagZ can 

accommodate increased bulk present on selective derivatives of PUGNAc, the X-ray 

structure of VcNagZΔSC was determined in complex with N-valeryl-PUGNAc and N-

butyryl-PUGNAc to 2.4 Å and 2.3 Å respectively.   Electron density maps for the 

crystallographic structure of VcNagZΔSC bound to N-valeryl-PUGNAc, and to N-butyryl-

PUGNAc, clearly revealed the presence of the inhibitors bound within the active site 

pocket of the enzyme (Figure 3.6 A, C).  Both the three carbon N-butyryl and four-carbon 

N-valeryl extensions could be accommodated in the 2-acetamido binding grove and the 

N-phenylcarbamate moiety was unrestricted by crystallographic packing and was 

observed in an extended conformation similar to PUGNAc (Figure 2.6 A).  The MET246 

that was found to exist as a dual conformer in the PUGNAc complex was found to 

occupy a single position directly below the phenyl rings of N-valeryl-PUGNAc, and N-

butyryl-PUGNAc (Figure 3.6 A, C).  The 2-acyl position of both the N-valeryl and N-

butyryl groups were found to adopt well defined conformations within the 2-acetamido 

binding grove, forming favorable van der Waals packing interactions with the side chain  
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Figure 3.6 - Crystal structures of VcNagZΔSC in complex with N-butyryl-PUGNAc 
and N-valeryl-PUGNAc.  
  
The active site of VcNagZΔSC binds N-butyryl-PUGNAc (A, B) and N-valeryl-PUGNAc 
(C, D) primarily through hydrogen bonding (dashed lines) with the pyranose ring of these 
inhibitors.  The N-phenylcarbamate moiety of each inhibitor does not form direct 
hydrogen bonds with the enzyme and appear mobile.  The average B-factor for the 
pyranose ring of N-butyryl-PUGNAc is 28 Å2, whereas the phenyl ring has an average 
value of 37 Å2.  N-valeryl-PUGNAc has an average B-factor of 36.3 Å2; however, the 
average value for the phenyl ring was 63 Å2.  Electrostatic surface potential maps 
(negative, red; positive, blue) calculated using APBS (188) show the N-butyryl and the 
N-valeryl extensions bound within a large, solvent accessible binding groove within the 
active site. 

 

 

2(A)] or N-valeryl-PUGNAc [Fig. 2(C)], reveal the
presence of these inhibitors bound within the active
site pocket of the enzyme. Both the five carbon N-vale-
ryl and four carbon N-butyryl acyl groups are accom-
modated within a large binding groove [Fig. 2(B,D)].
Because of the solvent accessible nature of this groove

and lack of steric interference, both the N-valeryl and
N-butyryl groups were found to adopt unstrained con-
formations showing favorable van der Waals’ packing
interactions with the side chain of Ile127 and a hydro-
gen-bonding interaction between the side chain guani-
dino group of Arg130 and carbonyl oxygen atoms of

Figure 2. Crystal structures of N-butyryl-PUGNAc and N-valeryl-PUGNAc bound to VcNagZDSC, and N-butyryl-PUGNAc

bound to BtGH84. The active site of VcNagZDSC binds N-butyryl-PUGNAc (A,B) and N-valeryl-PUGNAc (C,D) primarily

through hydrogen bonding (dashed lines) with the pyranose ring of these inhibitors. The N-phenylcarbamate moiety of each

inhibitor does not form direct hydrogen bonds with the enzyme and appear mobile. The average B-factor for the pyronose

ring of N-butyryl-PUGNAc is 28 Å2, whereas its phenyl ring has an average value of 37 Å2. The pyronase ring of

N-valeryl-PUGNAc has an average B-factor of 36.3 Å2; however, the average value for the phenyl ring was 63 Å2. Because of

the high average B-factor and lack of continuous electron density, atoms of the N-phenylcarbamate of N-valeryl-PUGNAc are

not included in PDB entry 3gsm; however, a refined position is shown here. Electrostatic surface potential maps (negative,

red; positive, blue) calculated using APBS30 show the N-butyryl and N-valeryl extensions bound within a large, solvent

accessible binding groove within the active site. E: BtGH84 bound to N-butyryl-PUGNAc. The inhibitor is bound via hydrogen-

bonds (dashed lines), including one between the carbonyl oxygen of the N-phenylcarbamate extension and His433, which

appears to order this moiety relative to the flexible binding observed within VcNagZDSC. F: Superposition of N-butyryl-

PUGNAc and PUGNAc bound31 complexes of BtGH84 reveals large structural distortions and displacement of N-butyryl-

PUGNAc within the active site. Blue electron densities are maximum-likelihood weighted 2Fobs ! Fcalc syntheses contoured at

0.24 e/Å3. Orange densities are maximum-likelihood weighted Fobs ! Fcalc syntheses contoured at 0.11 e/Å3 following

refinement with inhibitor models omitted. Superposition was carried out using CCP4.32 Figures were created with PyMOL.33

Balcewich et al. PROTEIN SCIENCE VOL 18:1541—1551 1545
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Table 3.2 - Crystallographic statistics 

Crystal Information 
VcNagZ-N-butyl-

PUGNAc 
VcNagZ-N-valeryl-

PUGNAc 
  (PDB 3GS6) (PDB 3GSM) 
Space group P212121 P212121 
Solvent content (%) 48 48 
   
Data Collection (values in parentheses refer to the high-resolution shell) 
   

Unit cell dimensions (Ǻ) 
a=47.778  

b=86.021 c=86.217 
a=47.980  

b=86.439 c=86.440 

 
α = 90.0 β = 90.0  

γ = 90 
α = 90.0 β = 90.0  

γ = 90 
Wavelength (Ǻ) 1.54 1.54 
Resolution range (Ǻ) 38.55-2.30 32.11-2.4 
High-resolutions (Ǻ) 2.42-2.30 2.53-2.4 
Total observations 54168 (5254) 43120 (6219) 
Unique reflections 16304 (2226) 14516 (2099) 
(I/σ) 9.8 (2.6) 11.6 (2.2) 
Completeness (%) 99.3 (95.4) 99.5 (100) 
Rmerge 0.087 (0.348) 0.100 (0.49) 
Multiplicity 3.3 (2.4) 3.0 (3.0) 
   
Refinement     
R work 0.18 0.21 
R free 0.24 0.28 
   
Number of atoms     
Protein 2499 2512 
Heterogen 39 35 
Water  182 135 
Average B (Ǻ2) 24.99 28.2 
   
rmsd from ideal 
geometry     
Bond lengths (Ǻ) 0.01 0.01 
Bond angles (deg.) 1.27 1.33 
   
Ramachandran plot     
Most favored (%) 97.2 94.65 
Additionally allowed (%) 3.48 5.35 
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of Ile127 and hydrogen-bonding interactions between the side chain guanidino group of 

Arg130 and carbonyl oxygen atoms of both the N-valeryl and N-butyryl groups of each 

inhibitor.  This hydrogen-bonding interaction is conserved, since it was also observed in 

the crystallographic structures of VcNagZ in complex with its product GlcNAc (PDB 

1Y65) and in complex with the parent inhibitor PUGNAc (PDB 2OXN).   Further 

comparisons of the N-butyryl-PUGNAc and N-valeryl-PUGNAc complexes to the crystal 

structures of VcNagZ bound to GlcNAc or PUGNAc, showed that the additional bulk of 

the N-valeryl and N-butyryl groups did not induce any conformational changes of the 

residues comprising the 2-acetamido binding grove or pocket that binds the pyranose 

ring.  

C.4. Structural comparison of the N-valeryl-PUGNAc and N-butyryl-PUGNAc with the 

original PUGNAc complex 

Both inhibitors, N-valeryl-PUGNAc and N-butyryl-PUGNAc, retained all critical 

interactions with VcNagZΔSC enzyme (Figure 3.56 A and C) that were shown to also exist 

in the VcNagZ-PUGNAc complex presented in Chapter 2 (Figure 2.6 A).  In addition to 

conserving the hydrogen-bonding interaction between Arg130 and carbonyl oxygen 

atoms of the 2-acyl position, the pyranose rings of each inhibitor were found held into 

position through a number of hydrogen bonding interactions that are also found between 

PUGNAc and VcNagZ (Chapter 2).  Importantly, the maintenance of these key 

interactions show that VcNagZ can accommodate the additional bulk of the 2-acyl of N-

valeryl-PUGNAc and N-butyryl-PUGNAc, and explains why these inhibitors retain such 

high potency towards the enzyme.  To maintain maximum binding energy, the pseudo-
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anomeric center of 2-acyl derivatives of PUGNAc must retain their ability to efficiently 

bind where the anomeric center exists during the oxocarbenium ion-like transition state 

(Figure 2.2 D).  As described in Chapter 2, the inhibitory potency of PUGNAc for exo-N-

acyl-β-hexosaminidases has been primarily ascribed to the trigonal sp2 center at the 

pseudo-anomeric C1 position, as it is believed to partially mimic the proposed transition 

state.  The structures of both N-valeryl-PUGNAc and N-butyryl-PUGNAc in complex 

with VcNagZΔSC clearly revealed that this key binding mode is maintained, because the 

pyranose ring of each was found bound in a position that superimposed with the 

crystallographically determined position of PUGNAc bound to VcNagZ.  

Like their parent molecule PUGNAc, both N-valeryl-PUGNAc and N-butyryl-

PUGNAc also gain significant binding energy through favorable interactions of the N-

phenylcarbamate group with VcNagZ, since it has been found that LOGNAc, a PUGNAc 

homologue lacking the N-phenyl group (Figure 2.2 B) (94), has a significantly lower 

binding affinity for the enzyme (KI =  6400 nM) compared to these inhibitors (PUGNAc 

KI =  48 nM).  The structural reasons for this increased affinity are unclear since we have 

found that the polar groups on the N-phenylcarbamate moiety of PUGNAc, N-valeryl-

PUGNAc and N-butyryl-PUGNAc do not form any direct hydrogen-bonding interactions 

with the enzyme.  In all cases, the only electrostatic interaction that occurs is an indirect 

hydrogen bond via a water molecule between Asp243 and N19 or O13 of the of the 

carbamate linker (Figure 3.6 A and C), and may be weak, as the B-factor values of the 

atoms located in the N-phenylcarbamate region increase the further they are from the 

pyranose ring.  As a result, the terminal phenyl ring of N-valeryl-PUGNAc and N-

butyryl-PUGNAc appear quite mobile, making their electron density less well defined 
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than their tightly bound pyranose rings and 2-acyl extensions.  Nonetheless, the phenyl 

groups of the inhibitors do appear to participate in van der Waals interactions with the 

side chain of Met246, which itself resides on a flexible loop that allows it to maintain 

favorable contacts with the phenyl rings of both N-valeryl-PUGNAc and N-butyryl-

PUGNAc even though they were found to adopt different positions in the active site 

(Figure 3.6 A and C). 

The above findings revealed that the structure of the NagZ active site is capable of 

accommodating 2-acyl derivatives of PUGNAc while retaining high affinity, as the 

correct binding position of the PUGNAc analogues was retained relative to PUGNAc.  

Notably, the tip of the 2-acyl extension of both N-valeryl-PUGNAc and N-butyryl-

PUGNAc point toward the solvent with significant room to spare between the                   

N-phenylcarbamate moiety, and calculation of an electrostatic surface map of the 

VcNagZ active site indicates this region bears a reasonable negative charge, most notably 

on the bottom face of the active site near the grove in which the 2-acyl extensions reside 

(Figure 3.6 B, D).  This suggests that future derivatives of the 2-acyl extensions bearing a 

bulky polar substituent would not only retain their specificity for NagZ, but may also 

increase binding affinity through the formation of additional electrostatic interactions. 

C.5.  Structural comparison of the VcNagZ∆SC active site with that of the GH20 and 

GH84 enzymes 

Crystallographic structure determination of the three carbon 2-acyl derivatives N-

butyryl-PUGNAc and the four carbon 2-acyl derivative N-valeryl-PUGNAc binding to 
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NagZ allowed for the comparison of these complexes with crystallographic structure of 

the functionally related human GH20 β-hexosamnidases (170) and GH84 O-GlcNAcases 

(93, 190) in order to understand the structural basis for how 2-N-acyl derivatives are 

selective for NagZ over these other enzymes.  Previous kinetic studies comparing the 

inhibition and selectivity of these inhibitors to all three families revealed that there were 

major differences among all families (Table 3.1).  Unlike VcNagZ, which has a spacious, 

solvent accessible groove in which the 2-acetamido group of the substrate binds, (Figure 

3.6 B, D), the human β-hexosaminidases and O-GlcNAcase each possess deep 

hydrophobic pockets into which the substrate 2-acetamido group binds so that it can 

become properly positioned to participate in catalysis (170, 184, 186) (Figure 3.7). 

 A superposition of the BtGH84-N-butyryl-PUGNAc structure (determined by the 

laboratory of G. Davies (PDB: 2WCA)) with the crystallographic structure of BtGH84 

bound to PUGNAc (determined by Macauley et al. (PDB: 2VVS))(190), revealed that the 

plane of the pyranose ring of N-butyryl-PUGNAc sits approximately 1 Å above the 

corresponding plane of PUGNAc (Figure 3.7 A).  Interestingly, the reason for the upward 

displacement of N-butyryl-PUGNAc in the active site of BtGH84 cannot be fully 

attributed to a steric clash of the N-butyryl side chain with the bottom of the 2-acetamido 

binding pocket.  It has previously been found that the enzyme intermediate analogues N-

butyryl thiazoline and NH-butyryl-thiazoline, which bear extensions of the same length 

as the N-butyryl group of N-butyryl-PUGNAc, do become properly seated within the 

active site pocket, as evidenced by the observation that their pyranose rings superimpose 

with the pyronase ring position of PUGNAc (Figure 3.7 A).  However, these inhibitors do 

not posses the N-phenylcarbamate extension of C1, having instead a thiazoline ring that 
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mimics that oxazoline intermediate.  The displaced position of N-butyryl-PUGNAc thus 

appears to primarily arise from the combination of the unfavorable interaction with active 

site residues, which may prevent the inhibitor from entering deeper into the active site.  

Together, these interactions cause large disruptions in the active site structure of BtGH84 

and is reflected in the 54-fold increase in KI relative to PUGNAc.  Given the distressed 

state of the enzyme when complexed with N-butyryl-PUGNAc, it appears the BtGH84 

structure would certainly not be able to readily accommodate additional methylene 

groups on the 2-acyl position of N-butyryl-PUGNAc, as evidenced by the distinct 900-

fold increase in Ki for N-valeryl-PUGNAc compared to PUGNAc (Table 3.1). 

A structural comparison of the active sites of both human β-hexosaminidase A 

and B with that of BtGH84 clearly reveals that the β-hexosaminidases have a much more 

shallow 2-acetamido binding pocket than BtGH84 and this explains why these enzymes 

cannot tolerate any additional bulk on the 2-acyl position of PUGNAc (Figure 3.7 B).  

The bottom of the BtGH84 2-acetamido group binding pocket forms a bowl shaped base 

that is deep enough to accommodate bicyclic intermediate analogues bearing three carbon 

aliphatic chains that are attached to the thiazoline ring as described above (Figure 3.7 A).  

The bottom of the analogous pocket in the β-hexosaminidases however, is walled off by 

the side chain of a Trp residue (HexA Trp337; HexB Trp405), resulting in a shallow 

pocket that cannot accommodate more bulk than is already present on the 2-acetamido 

group of the substrate (Figure 3.7 B).  Molecular modeling of N-butyryl-PUGNAc and N-

valeryl-PUGNAc in the active site of human Hex A exemplifies the considerable steric 

clashing that would occur between the 2-acyl extension of either inhibitor with the 

shallow base of the 2-acetamido binding pocket, and provides insight into the structural  
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Figure 3.7 - Three-dimensional structures of the 2-acetamido binding pockets of 
BtGH84 and human β-hexosaminidase A.  
 
 A) Superimposition of the BtGH84 N-butyryl-PUGNAc (green, PDB 2WCA) complex 
with BtGH84 thiazoline inhibitors NButGT (yellow, PDB 2VVS) (191) and Thiamet-G 
(pink, PDB 2VVN)(192) reveals that these latter inhibitors bind deeper within the 
BtGH84 active site, indicating that the extension of N-butyryl-PUGNAc is not solely 
responsible for its elevated placement.  B) Structure of the 2-acetamido binding pocket of 
human HexA in complex with NAG-thiazoline (green, PDB 2GK1) (170) superimposed 
with models of N-butyryl-PUGNAc (purple) and N-valeryl-PUGNAc (cyan).  The 
superimposition clearly indicates the prohibitive steric clashes that would occur between 
the N-butyryl and N-valeryl groups of these inhibitors and the bottom of the shallow 2-
acetamido binding pocket. 
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basis for the dramatic 700-fold and 6000-fold increases in KI values for N-butyryl-

PUGNAc and N-valeryl-PUGNAc, respectively, compared to PUGNAc against the 

human β-hexosaminidases (Table 3.1). 

D.  Conclusion 

Together, these studies reveal the structural basis for why N-valeryl-PUGNAc is 

selective for GH3 NagZ over the functionally related human GH20 β-hexosaminidases 

and GH84 O-GlcNAcase.  The crystallographic structures of VcNagZΔSC bound to N-

valeryl-PUGNAc and N-butyryl-PUGNAc clearly demonstrate that the enzyme can easily 

accommodate substantial bulk on the 2-acyl position without affecting the binding mode 

of the inhibitor within the active site, thus retaining high potency for the enzyme.  

Conversely, the crystallographic structure of N-butyryl-PUGNAc bound to BtGH84 

suggests that even small additions of bulk on the 2-acyl chain, as in N-valeryl-PUGNAc, 

would be sufficient to confer distinct selectivity for NagZ over this enzyme.  Modeling 

N-valeryl-PUGNAc and N-butyryl-PUGNAc into the active site of human HexA, clearly 

indicates why the human β-hexosaminidases cannot accommodate any additional bulk 

beyond the 2-acetamido group found on the natural substrate due to the shallow nature of 

the pocket that tightly packs against the methyl group of the 2-acetamido region.  Any 

elaborations to this regionwould clash with the wall of this pocket. 

 Due to the fundamental role of NagZ in Gram-negative peptidoglycan recycling, 

the enzyme is highly conserved in Gram-negative bacteria.  Given the high sequence 

similarity of NagZ homologues (Vibrio cholerae NagZ shares 56% and 47% identity with 
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Escherichia coli NagZ and P. aeruginosa NagZ, respectively), and knowledge that the 

sequence related glycoside hydrolases share a conserved structure and catalytic 

mechanism, it was expected that NagZ selective 2-acyl derivatives of PUGNAc would be 

potent inhibitors of NagZ in many Gram-negative pathogens.  Thus, the approach of 

suppressing AmpC mediated resistance through inhibition of NagZ may provide a 

strategy that could be effective against a broad spectrum of Gram-negative bacteria that 

carry this resistance mechanism.  Having defined the molecular basis for how 2-acyl 

derivatives of PUGNAc can selectively inhibit NagZ over the functionally related human 

enzymes, considerable structure-guided improvements of these inhibitors may be 

envisioned to enhance their selectivity and potency for NagZ with properties amenable 

for testing in vivo. 
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Chapter 4 - Crystal structure of the AmpR effector-binding domain provides 

insight into the molecular regulation of inducible AmpC β-lactamase gene 

expression 

A.  Introduction 

LysR type transcriptional regulators (LTTR) proteins are ~32 kDa proteins that 

possess an N-terminal DNA binding domain and a C-terminal effector binding domain 

(86, 95).  The DNA binding domain comprises the first 62 amino acids of the N-terminus 

and displays high sequence conservation.  The remaining 230 amino acids comprise the 

C-terminal effector binding domain (EBD) and displays low sequence identity, which is a 

distinctive feature of the family, where the C-terminal EBD of LTTR proteins have likely 

diverged in sequence in order to specifically recognize and bind a variety of effector 

molecules.   

The structural basis for how small molecule effectors modulate the conformation 

of LTTR proteins to control gene expression remains a mystery.  The C-terminal EBDs, 

however, clearly play a key role in the process, because it is the interface through which 

effector ligands modulate the conformation of the LTTR:DNA complex to affect gene 

expression.  Although the amino acid sequence identity is low, crystallographic analysis 

of the effector binding domains from full-length LTTR proteins (CbnR (107), a putative 

LTTR from P. aeruginosa (PDB 3FZB, unpublished), CrgA (118) and ArgP (119)) and 

effector binding domains of LTTR proteins from which the N-terminal DNA binding 

domains were removed prior to crystallization (CysB (96), BenM (193), CatM (193) and 
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DntR (194)), demonstrate that the overall three-dimensional fold of the domain is 

conserved.  It is comprised of two α/β Rossmann-like fold subdomains joined together 

via a central double cross-over hinge region (96, 107, 195-198).  For the majority of 

effector binding domain structures that have been determined, non-physiological small 

molecules have been observed to bind within a distinctive pocket formed by residues of 

the central hinge region (96, 106, 195, 199) (Figure 4.1 A, B, C).  The pocket shape and 

size varies among LTTR proteins, yet its consistent presence suggests that the location of 

the natural effector binding site is at the interface between the two α/β Rossmann-like 

fold subdomains.  Indeed, the effector binding domain of BenM has been determined in 

complex with its physiological ligands, benzoate and cis-cis-Muconate (106), 

respectively, CynR was solved in complex with its specific effector azide (not published) 

and CatM in complex with cis-cis-Muconate (106) (Figure 4.1 D, E, F), verifying the role 

of the central hinge region in binding LTTR effector ligands (116).  Most LTTR proteins 

that have been studied bind effectors molecules of relatively low mass, such as benzoate 

and cis,cis-muconate binding to BenM (116), N-acetylserine binding to CysB (200), and 

2,4-dinitrotoluene binding to DntR (195).  However, some LTTR proteins have been 

shown to bind sizably larger molecules: Cbl for example is modulated by adenosine 

phosphosulfate (198), whereas AmpR is modulated by UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide and 

1,6-anhydro-MurNAc-tri(or penta)peptide (69, 201).  Given the variety of effector 

ligands that have been found to modulate LTTR proteins, the size, shape and charge  
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Figure 4.1- Comparison of LTTR effector binding domains.   
 
The majority of effector binding domain structures have been determined with non-
physiological small molecules (A-C) bound within a distinctive pocket formed by 
residues of the central hinge region of the effector-binding domain.  A) AmpR binds 
muropeptides as its physiological ligands, although the crystal structure of its EBD was 
determined in complex with a MES molecule from the crystallization buffer.  B) The 
CysB protein binds N-acetylserine as an effector molecule, although the structure of its 
effector domain shows it binds to a molecule of sulfate, again arising from the 
crystallization conditions.  C) The DntR protein, which naturally binds 2,4-dinitrotoluene, 
here shown binding to a molecule of acetate. D-F) A number of LTTR EBDs have been 
determined in complex with its their physiological ligands, which also bind in the same 
location (denoted by the black box). 
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distribution of the ligand binding pocket within the central hinge region can vary, 

allowing each LTTR protein to uniquely recognize the appropriate effector ligands. 

To understand the structural basis for how AmpR specifically recognizes 

peptidoglycan recycling intermediates to control chromosomal AmpC β-lactamase gene 

expression (Figure 1.5), the crystallographic structre of the AmpR effector binding 

domain was refined to 1.83 Å resolution.  Comparative molecular analysis with other 

LTTR proteins, in combination with site directed mutagenesis and in-vivo functional 

assays, has allowed identification of key residues within a putative effector binding 

pocket in the central hinge region of the protein that are essential for effector-mediated 

conversion of AmpR into an activator of AmpC β-lactamase production.  Given the 

highly selective nature by which LTTR proteins recognize and bind their designate 

effector ligands, structural and functional characterization of the AmpR effector binding 

domain provides a new avenue for the targeted development of small molecule based 

strategies that could be used to suppress AmpR activation of ampC expression and thus 

enhance the efficacy of co-administered β–lactam antibiotics. 

B.  Experimental Methods 

B.1.  Cloning and plasmid construction 

The complete ampR-ampC operon was PCR amplified from Citrobacter Spp. 

(ATCC 8090) genomic DNA using Phusion DNA polymerase and oligonucleotide 

primers AmpR-FH2 and AmpR-RS2 (Table 4.1).  The PCR amplicon and plasmid 
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pACYC184 were restricted with HindIII and SalI then ligated together using T4 DNA 

ligase.  The ligation product was used to transform into Z-competent (chemical 

competence kit developed by Zymogen) E. coli, strain BW25113.  The resultant plasmid 

pMB300 (Table 4.2) was isolated from a single chloramphenicol resistant transformant.  

Restriction analysis and DNA sequencing were used to verify the plasmid construct.  

DNA sequencing of three independently generated clones of the ampR-ampC operon 

from two separate preparations of genomic DNA from the Citrobacter Spp. strain 

verified the presence of three naturally occurring amino acid changes: A221T, A222V 

and G230A encoded within the effector binding domain of ampR compared to a 

previously deposited sequence for the C. freundii ampR gene (GenBank M27222.1).  The 

natural variant G230A is also present in an additional deposited sequence for the C. 

freundii ampR gene (UniProt P12529).  Determination of the crystal structure revealed 

the substitutions to be located on the surface of the protein and in vivo functional analysis 

of the expressed full-length AmpR protein (see below) revealed they did not alter the 

AmpC β-lactamase induction profile compared to previously published results, which 

used the deposited ampR gene sequence (GenBank M27222.1) (99).  The DNA sequence 

for our clone of the Citrobacter Spp. ampR gene was deposited to GenBank under the 

code GU322411.  
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 Table 4.1 - Oligonucleotide primer

Primer 
name Sequence (5’-3’)a 

Restriction 
enzyme Use 

AmpR-
FN1 

AGATATACATATGGCGGGGAT 
GTTGGATCG NdeI 

AmpR-
RS1 

GATATAACTAGTTTTGTGCAGC 
ACCCCGGTC SpeI 

Amplify AmpR 
effector binding 
domain from 
Citrobacter Spp. 

AmpR-
FH2 

GTCAGAAGCTTGTACATGCGTT 
AATTATCAGGC HindIII 

AmpR-
RS2 

CTGACGTCGACGACCCCTCTGT 
CAGTTATTGC SalI 

Amplify ampR-
ampC from 
Citrobacter Spp. 

    
AmpR-
T103V 

CTTAAAATTGGCGTAGTGGGAG 
TCTTTGCTATCGGCTGTCTTTT N/A 

T103V  
(ACC – GTC) 

AmpR-
S221A 

GTGATGGTGTTTGATTCGGCAG 
TCACCATGTTGGAAG N/A 

S221A  
(TCA – GCA) 

AmpR-
Y264F 

GATTGATTTGGGAAGCTTCTGG 
ATAACGCGTTTGC N/A 

Y264F  
(TAC – TTC) 

AmpR-
G102E 

TTAAAATTGGCGTAGTGGAAAC 
CTTTGCTATCGGCTG N/A 

G102E  
(GGA - GAA) 

a Citrobacter Spp. ampR  gene sequence obtained from GenBank M2722.1 
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 Table 4.2 - E. coli Strains and plasmids 

E. coli 
Strains Genotype 

BW25113 
∆(araD-araB)567, ∆lacZ4787(::rrnB-3), lambda-,  
rph-1, ∆(rhaD-rhaB)568, hsdR514 

  
BL21 (DE3) 
GOLD HTE E. coli B F- dcm+ Hte ompT hsdS(rB- mB-) gal l (DE3) endA Tetr 

Plasmids  

pMB200 

pACYC184 (TetR, CamR) containing wild type ampR-ampC 
 operon from Citrobacter Spp. in which base pairs 85-789 were  
removed from the ampR gene by restriction digest to create a  
ΔampR-ampC 

 
pMB300 

pACYC184 (TetR, CamR) containing wild type ampR-ampC  
operon from  Citrobacter Spp 

pMB301 

pACYC184 (TetR, CamR) containing the ampR-ampC operon  
from  Citrobacter Spp with three incorporated mutations  
(Thr103Val, Ser221Ala, Tyr264Phe) 

pMB302 

pACYC184 (TetR, CamR) containing the ampR-ampC operon 
 from  Citrobacter Spp with one incorporated mutation 
(Gly102Glu) 

pMB400 
Modified pET28b (KanR) containing residues 83-301 of the ampR 
 gene from  Citrobacter Spp 

pMB401 

Modified pET28b (KanR) containing residues 83-301 of the ampR  
gene from  Citrobacter Spp with three incorporated mutations  
(Thr103Val, Ser221Ala, Tyr264Phe)  

pMB402 

Modified pET28b (KanR) containing residues 83-301 of the ampR 
 gene from  Citrobacter Spp with one incorporated mutations 
(G102E) 
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For protein over-expression and subsequent crystallographic structure analysis, 

the region of the open reading frame encoding the effector binding domain of ampR (238-

873 bp) was PCR amplified from Citrobacter Spp. genomic DNA using VENT DNA 

polymerase and oligonucleotide primers AmpR-FN1 and AmpR-RB1 (Table 4.1).  The 

PCR amplicon and a modified version of pET28 (Novagen) (containing a reduced 

multicloning site comprised of Nde1/Spe1/BamH1) were restricted with Nde1 and 

BamH1 then ligated together using T4 DNA Ligase.  The ligation product was used to 

transform Z-competent E. coli strain BL21 (DE3) GOLD HTE cells.  The resultant 

plasmid pMB400 (Table 4.2) was isolated from a single kanamycin resistant transformant 

and verified by restriction analysis and DNA sequencing. Removal of the DNA binding 

domain (amino acids 1-82) was necessary to increase protein solubility and facilitate 

crystallization (Figure 4.2 A). 

B.2.  Site directed mutagenesis 

Plasmid pMB300 was modified by site-directed mutagenesis to introduce three 

amino acid substitutions Thr103Val, Ser221Ala and Tyr264Phe within the putative 

effector binding site of the AmpR EBD.  The QuickChange Multi Site Directed 

Mutagenesis kit from Stratagene was used to incorporate all three mutations in one single 

reaction using the oligonucleotide primers AmpR-T103V, AmpR-S221A and AmpR-

Y264F (Table 4.1) to generate plasmid pMB301.  A separate variant of the operon was 

made using the oligonucleotide primer AmpR-G102E to generate the amino acid 

substitution Gly102Glu within the effector binding domain of AmpR, yielding plasmid 
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pMB302.  All modified plasmids were verified by DNA sequencing and introduced into 

E. coli strain BW25113 cells for β-lactamase induction assays.  For use as a negative 

control for the β-lactamase induction assays of the wild-type ampR-ampC operon and 

site-directed mutants thereof, a 624 bp section (base pairs 85-709) of the ampR open 

reading frame was deleted from an aliquot of plasmid pMB300 using two unique 

restriction enzyme sites (SacI and MfeI) to generate plasmid pMB200 (Table 4.2).  The 

restricted ends of the linearized plasmid were blunted using VENT polymerase, then 

recirculized using T4 DNA ligase and introduced into Z-competent BW25113 for 

subsequent β-lactamase induction assays.   

 To express and purify AmpR EBD containing amino acid substitutions 

Thr103Val, Ser221Ala and Tyr264Phe (AmpR EBDVAF), and the single amino acid 

substitution Gly102Glu (AmpR EBDG102E), the EBD region of ampR (238-873 bp) 

encoding the mutations were PCR amplified from plasmid pMB301 (encoding 

Thr103Val, Ser221Ala and Tyr264Phe (Table 4.2)) or pMB302 (encoding Gly102Glu 

(Table 4.2)) using VENT DNA polymerase and oligonucleotide primers AmpR-FN1 and 

AmpR-RB1 (Table 4.1).  The PCR amplicons were restricted with Nde1 and BamH1 and 

ligated separately into aliquots of pET28 that had been linearized with the same 

restriction endonucleases.  The ligations were transformed into Z-competent BL21 (DE3) 

GOLD HTE cells.  Single kanamycin resistant colonies were selected from which were 

isolated plasmids pMB401 (Thr103Val, Ser221Ala and Tyr264Phe) and plasmid 

pMB402 (Gly102Glu) (Table 4.2).  Both plasmids were verified by restriction digest and 

DNA sequencing. 
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B.3.  Protein expression and purification of the AmpR EBD 

E. coli BL21 (DE3) GOLD HTE cells harboring pMB400, pMB401 or pMB402 

were grown to mid-log phase (OD600 = 0.5) in a shaker incubator at 37ºC in 500 mL of 

LB medium that was supplemented with 35 µg/mL kanamycin.  Expression of 

recombinant AmpR EBD was induced by the addition of 1 mM IPTG followed by a 4 

hour incubation at 28ºC with shaking.  Cells were pelleted by centrifugation and stored at         

-80ºC.  Pellets were thawed in 20 mL ice-cold lysis buffer (1 M NaCl,                             

20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8 and 1 mM PMSF) and lysed by French press.  The lysate was 

clarified by centrifugation and loaded onto a Ni-NTA agarose column that was pre-

equilibrated with binding buffer (1 M NaCl and 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8).  The column 

was washed with 10 column volumes of binding buffer followed by two additional 

washes of binding buffer supplemented with 10 mM imidazole pH 7.4 and 50 mM 

imidazole pH 7.4, respectively.  The AmpR EBD protein was eluted from the column 

using binding buffer supplemented with 250 mM imidazole pH 7.4 (Figure 4.2 B, C).  

The eluate was dialyzed overnight against 300 mM NaCl and 20 mM MES pH 6.0.  All 

centrifugations, chromatography and dialysis steps were conducted at 4ºC.  AmpR 

EBDVAF and AmpR EBDG102E were purified using the identical procedure.  

B.4.  Protein expression and purification of selenomethioyl derivative of the AmpR 

inducer domain 

Recombinant AmpR EBD was labeled with selenomethonine according to a 

previously described protocol (202).  Briefly, E. coli BL21 (DE3) GOLD HTE cell 
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harboring the pMB400 plasmid was used to inoculate 100 mL LB medium supplemented 

with 35 µg/mL kanamycin and grown overnight at 34oC into stationary phase.  The 

stationary phase culture was used to inoculate 1 L of minimal medium (1 x M9 salts,       

100 µM CaCl2, 20 mM glucose and 30 ug/mL kanamycin) and allowed to grow to an 

OD600 = 1 with shaking at 34oC.  The culture was cooled to room temperature, at which 

time was added an amino acid mixture (50 mg selenomethionine, 100 mg lysine, 100 mg 

threonine, 100 mg phenylalanine, 50 mg leucine, 50 mg isoleucine and 50 mg valine) that 

is known to inhibit methionine biosynthesis.  The culture was shaken at room temperature 

for 30 min then supplemented with 1 mM IPTG and allowed to grow for an additional 16 

hours at 25oC.  Cells were pelleted by centrifugation and stored at -80oC.  To harvest 

selenomethioyl AmpR EBD, the pellet was resuspended in 20 mL of lysis buffer (1 M 

NaCl, 50 mM Tris pH 8, 1 mM PMSF) and lysed through the French press.  Purification 

of selenomethioyl AmpR EBD from the cell lysate was carried as described above for the 

unlabeled protein. 

B.5.  Mass Spectrometry 

Protein was prepared as above and provided to Dr. Lynda J. Donald in the 

Department of Chemistry at the University of Manitoba for mass spectrometry analysis.  

Mass determination, of the denatured protein (or its precipitate) was analyzed by 

electrospray, and analysis of the natively folded protein complex was accomplished using 

the MALDI prOTOF instrument (PerkinElmer Life and Analytical Sciences) modified for 

electrospray operation at the University of Manitoba (203).   
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B.6.  Crystallization, cryogenic preservation and data collection 

Purified AmpR EBD was concentrated to 4.5 mg/mL using an Amicon Ultra 

centricon spin cartridge and crystallized by hanging drop vapor diffusion at room 

temperature.  Optimal crystals appeared overnight, growing in a mother liquor consisting 

of 10% PEG 4000, 10% glycerol and 100 mM MES pH 5.8 for both native and the 

selenomethionine labeled protein.  Crystals were flash-cooled in liquid nitrogen after 

replacement of the mother liquor in the drop with a cryosolution consisting of 35%     

PEG 4000 and 15% glycerol for unlabeled AmpR EBD and 40% PEG 4000 and     19% 

glycerol for selenomethionyl AmpR EBD.  X-ray diffraction data were collected using 

beam line 8.3.1 at the Advanced Light Source, Berkeley, CA, from single crystals of the 

native and selenomethinoyl AmpR EBD (Figure 4.2 D). All data were collected at 100 K 

in a N2(g) stream.  Intensities were processed using Mosflm/CCP4 and Scala/CCP4 (147, 

148) (Table 4.3). 

 The mutant AmpR EBDVAF was crystallized by hanging drop vapor diffusion in 

17% PEG 10,000 and 100 mM MES pH 6.5.  Cryo-protectant was added by replacement 

of the mother liquor in the drop with 20% PEG 10,000, 20% glycerol and 100 mM MES 

pH 6.5.  A single crystal was harvested from the cryo-protectant solution, mounted 

directly into a 100K N2(g) stream, and X-ray diffraction data collected using a Rigaku R-

AXIS IV++ detector and 007HF microfocus X-ray generator and processed using D*trek 

(204). 
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B.7.  Structure determination and refinement of the AmpR EBD 

Structure factor phases for selenomethioyl AmpR EBD were determined to 1.83 Å 

resolution by a Multiwavelength Anomalous Dispersion (MAD) phasing experiment, X-

ray diffraction data was collected at wavelengths corresponding to the selenium atom 

adsorption peak, point of inflection and a wavelength of remote energy (Table 4.3).  The 

PHENIX suite of programs (205) was used for local scaling of the data, reservation of a 

random subset (5%) of hkl reflections for cross-validation using the free R-factor (150) 

and to calculate the anomalous and dispersive differences needed to find selenium sites 

and to determine phase probability distributions.  Patterson maps, calculated from the 

anomalous and dispersive differences, allowed all 7 of the selenium atoms present in the 

AmpR EBD structure to be found.  Initial model construction into electron density maps 

that were generated using structure factor phases obtained from the MAD phasing 

experiment was carried out using the RESOLVE program of the PHENIX package, 

giving an initial figure of merit of 0.796.  The asymmetric unit was comprised of only 

one AmpR EBD molecule.  Residues not placed into the AmpR EBD model by 

RESOLVE were placed into the electron density manually using COOT (153), followed 

by rounds of additional model rebuilding and restrained refinement using COOT (153) 

and phenix.refine (205-207), respectively.  Water molecules were modeled using the 

COOT “add water” feature and the final model was verified using MolProbity (208). 
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B.8.  Structure determination and refinement of the AmpR EBDVAP 

As described below, structural and functional studies identified residues of the 

binding pocket that appear to be important for AmpR function as they interact with the 

bound MES in the native structure.  These residues were therefore mutated in an effort to 

analyze their role in AmpR regulation.  Structure factor phases for this triple mutant were 

determined by molecular replacement using the CCP4 program (148) PHASER (149) and 

the AmpR selenomethionine derivative structure (PDB entry: 3KOS) as the search model 

(from which solvent molecules had been removed).  As opposed to using a random subset 

(5%) of hkl reflections from each of the data sets prior to refinement the free R subset 

values from original 3KOS structure was used for cross-validation against the free R-

factor (150).  In the initial analysis, one AmpR EBDVAF molecule was found to be located 

in the asymmetric unit of each complex.  The data sets were subjected to 100 rounds rigid 

body refinement in REFMAC5 (151), followed by multiple rounds of model rebuilding 

and restrained refinement using COOT (153) and phenix.refine (205-207), respectively.  

Water molecules were modeled using COOT and the final model was verified using 

MolProbity (208) showing no amino acid residues in disallowed regions of the 

Ramachndran plot.  The final refinement statistics are presented in Table 4.3.  All figures, 

structural modeling and comparison representations were computed and modeled using 

the molecular graphics program PYMOL (189). 
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B.9.  Quantification of β-lactamase activity 

E. coli strain BW25113 bearing plasmids pMB300, pMB301 or pMB302 were 

grown at 37oC to OD420 = 0.8 in M9CA media (Difco) supplemented with 1 µg/mL 

thiamaine, 50 µg/mL uracil, 0.2% glucose and 12.5 µg/mL chloramphenicol. As 

described previously (86), to determine the β-lactamase specific activity (nanomoles of 

nitrocefin hydrolyzed per minute per milligram of protein) post induction, strains were 

cultured in the presence of 16 µg/ml cefoxitin for 1 h at 37°C and the resulting β-

lactamase activities were compared to E. coli BW25113 bearing the same plasmid 

cultured under the same conditions without cefoxitin.  The β-lactamase specific activity 

was determined from crude sonic lysates in triplicate at room temperature using a 

continuous assay procedure that followed the linear rate of liberation of 2,4-

dinitrophenolate from nitrocefin (initial concentration, 100 µM), as determined by 

measurement of the absorption at 485 nm. The reactions (50 µl) were initiated by the 

addition of 10 µl of appropriately diluted lysate and were monitored for 5 min. 

B.10.  Circular dichroism 

Prior to analysis by Circular Dichroism (CD), purified AmpR EBD and AmpR 

EDBG102E were dialyzed against 200 mM Na2SO4 and 10 mM sodium Phosphate buffer 

pH 7.3.  Protein concentrations were measured by calculating the extinction coefficient 

value for the proteins (36440 M-1cm-1) and using the equation A=εcl (Beer Lamberts 

Law, A = absorbance, ε = the extinction coefficient (M-1 cm-1), c = concentration (m/L) 
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and l = path length (cm)).  AmpR EBD was diluted to a concentration of 10 µM for CD 

analysis; however, AmpR EDBG102E was found to be less soluble in the above buffer and 

was analyzed at a concentration of 4 µM.  CD spectra of the dialyzed proteins were 

obtained using a Jasco-J810 spectropolarimeter.  For both the wild type and mutant 

protein, a far UV spectra with acceptable signal to noise ratio was collected over the 250-

185 nm range at room temperature in a 0.05 cm path length quartz cuvette.  Due to the 

difference in concentration between the wild type and mutant protein, the CD data (mθ) 

was converted into mean residue elipticity (MRE θcm2dmole-1) for comparison of the 

two spectra. 

 The DICHROWEB server (209, 210) was then used to carry out secondary 

structure analysis using the program Selcon3 (211, 212).  Reference set #3 on the 

DICHROWEB server encompasses 37 different proteins and is specific for data in the 

185-240 nm range.  This reference set was used for deconvolution of the secondary 

structure of the AmpR EBDG102E mutant. 

B.11.  Molecular modeling 

A molecular model of 1,6-anhydroMurNAc was manually fit into the interdomain 

pocket of the AmpR EBD such that the position of the lactyl group would extend from the 

pocket and thus allow the tri- or pentapeptide extension to protrude into the solvent, 

where it could interact with the groove on the surface of subdomain I.  After manual 

placement of the sugar within the binding pocket, the modeled complex was optimized 

with the assistance of the simulated annealing algorithm implemented in autodock 4.0 
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(213).  To avoid potential over fitting, a restricted search grid was used, which allowed 

for conformational flexibility to occur within the placed ligand, while the interdomain 

pocket of the protein was held rigid during the optimization procedure.   

B.12.  Coordinates 

Coordinates and structure factors have been deposited with the Protein Data Bank 

(selenomethionyl derivative of AmpR EBD accession code: 3KOS and AmpR EBDVAF 

accession code: 3KOT) 

C.  Results and Discussion 

C.1 - Crystal Structure of the AmpR effector binding domain 

 After purification by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography (Figure 4.2 A, B) optimal 

crystals were grown overnight (Figure 4.2 D) and flashed cooled for data collection.  

Excellent crystallographic data (Table 4.3) was obtained which refined into easily 

interpretable electron density maps into which a model of the AmpR Effector Binding 

Domain (EBD) was built and refined to 1.83 Å resolution. The AmpR EBD is comprised 

of residues 83-301 of the full-length AmpR protein, of which amino acids 93-292 could 

be modeled into the experimental electron density.  Removal of the DNA binding domain 

(amino acids 1-82) was necessary to increase protein solubility and facilitate 

crystallization (Figure 4.2 A).  Consistent with the crystallographic structures of other 

LTTR EBDs, the AmpR EBD is an ellipsoidal protein with overall dimensions of 57 x 23 
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x 28 Å and consists of two subdomains; each adopts a Rossmann-like fold and the two 

are linked together through a central hinge region (Figure 4.3 A).  Subdomain I, 

comprised of residues 93-161 and 264-291, adopts a fold reminiscent of the Rossmann 

fold found in nucleotide binding proteins.  Two alpha-helices (α3 and α9) pack on either 

side of a central five-stranded β-sheet, all strands of which are parallel in direction with 

the exception of strand β8, which enters into the β-sheet in the antiparallel direction from 

subdomain II (Figure 4.3 A).  Strand β4 departs subdomain I and enters into subdomain II 

to participate in the β-sheet structure of both subdomains.  Subdomain 2 is comprised of 

residues 166-251 and, as for subdomain I, exhibits Rossmann-fold like characteristics, 

where alternating α/β secondary structure adopts a tertiary structure with 5 alpha-helices 

that pack against a central four-stranded β-sheet.  All strands of the β-sheet are parallel in 

direction except for strand β4, which originates in subdomain I and enters into the β-sheet 

of subdomain II in an antiparallel direction to the other stands of the sheet.  A long loop 

(residues 252-263) departs subdomain II and enters back into subdmain I to form strand 

β8 and the C-terminal helix α9.  Overall, the AmpR EDB fold is consistent with other 

LTTR EBDs for which crystal structures have been determined; however, clear 

architectural differences exist within the central hinge region where the effector-binding 

pocket of AmpR and that of the other LTTR crystal structures reside.  
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Figure 4.2- Purification and crystallization of the AmpR effector domain.  
	  
A) SDS-PAGE analysis of a AmpR solubility test demonstrating the increase in solubility 
of the protein when the DNA binding domain is removed. Lane 1: Molecular weight 
marker, Lane 2,3: Soluble and insoluble fractions respectively, of E. coli BL21 (DE3) 
GOLD HTE cells, which have not been transformed with plasmid (negative control), 
Lane 4,5: Soluble and insoluble fractions respectively, of E. coli harbouring the full-
length AmpR (~32kDa) expression plasmid, and Lane 6,7: Soluble and insoluble fractions 
respectively, of E. coli harbouring the AmpR EBD (~24kDa) expression plasmid. B) 
FPLC trace of the AmpR EBD purification by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography. C) SDS-
PAGE analysis of the AmpR EBD purification. Lane 1: molecular weight marker, Lane 2: 
cell lysate, Lane 3: flow through, Lane 4: wash 1 (10 mM imidazole), Lane 5: wash 2 (50 
mM imidazole), Lanes 6-11: elution in 250 mM imidazole D) Crystals of the native 
AmpR EBD grown by hanging drop vapor diffusion in a mother liquor of 10% PEG 4000, 
10% glycerol and 100 mM MES pH 5.8. 
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 C.2	  -‐	  Characterization	  of	  the	  AmpR	  EBD	  dimer	  

 The asymmetric unit was comprised of one AmpR EDB molecule; however, gel 

filtration chromatography (Figure 4.4 A) and non-denaturing mass spectrometry (Figure 

4.4 C) demonstrated that the protein forms a dimer in solution.  Further inspection of the 

crystal packing revealed the presence of the biological dimer (Figure 4.3 B, D) with its 

two-fold axis of rotation parallel to the crystallographic two-fold axis of the C2 space 

group.  The two monomers share a large buried surface area of ~2240 Å2 (calculated 

using AREAIMOL (214, 215)), which is larger than any of the other contacts within the 

crystal structure. A surface representation of the AmpR EDB monomer, coloured 

according to surface B-factor values, reveals an extensive area of reduced atomic motion 

for residues comprising the dimer interface (Figure 4.3 C).  Structural elements from both 

subdomains participate in maintaining the dimeric interaction (Figure 4.3 B, 4.5).  There 

are two distinct sets of interactions that occur between the monomers of the dimer.  

Firstly, the N-terminus of α1 of one monomer interacts in parallel with α7 of the other 

monomer.  Due to the head-to-tail arrangement of the monomers, the dimer interface is 

symmetric and the identical helical packing interaction occurs at both ends of the dimer 

interface.  Secondly, strands β2 and β6, one from each monomer respectively, are 

juxtaposed in parallel, allowing a continuous β-sheet span across the dimer interface.  

Due to the two-fold symmetry of the dimer, the identical β-sheet structure occurs at both 

ends of the dimer interface (Figure 4.3 B, and 4.5). 
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C.3. - The Interdomain pocket 

 Located between subdomains I and II of the AmpR EBD exists a deep pocket with 

a volume of 365Å3 and surface area of 361Å2 (calculated using the CASTp server (216)) 

(Figure 4.6 B, C). The pocket opening and interior surface are comprised primarily of 

polar residues, and a shallow, solvent accessible groove extends from the pocket opening 

along the surface of subdomain I (Figure 4.6 B).  Similarly positioned pockets have been 

found on all LTTR EBDs that have been structurally characterized; however, the shape 

and size of the pocket on each EBD varies, most likely reflecting the requirement of each 

LTTR to specifically bind structurally unique effector ligands. 

Well-defined electron density was observed for a molecule of 2-(N-

morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) bound within the interdomain pocket of the AmpR 

EBD (Figure 4.6 A).  Present at a concentration of 100 mM in the crystallization mother 

liquor, the high concentration and polar nature of MES allowed the molecule to bind with 

high occupancy within the polar interdomain pocket of the AmpR EBD.  Modeling and 

refinement of the molecule within its ascribed density revealed its ethanesulfonic acid 

group to be buried near the bottom of the interdomain pocket of the protein, whereas the 

morpholine ring projected towards the pocket opening.  The MES molecule did not 

occupy all the available space within the interdomain pocket and six well ordered water 

molecules share space within the pocket, one of which appears to interact directly with 

O2 of the ethanesulfonic acid group and may help to further stabilize MES within the 

interdomain pocket (Figure 4.6 A).
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Table	  4.3	  -	  Crystallographic	  statistics 

Crystal Information  
AmpR-EBD  

(Se-met)    
AmpR EBD  

(T103V, S221A, Y264F) 
  (PDB 2KOS)  (PDB 2KOT) 
Space group  C2  C2 
Solvent content (%)  43.57  42.42 
     
Data Collection (values in parentheses refer to the high-resolution shell)  
     
Unit cell dimensions 
(Ǻ) a = 125.3 b = 34.19 c = 50.04 a= 125.5 b = 34.1 c = 50.4 
 α = 90.0 β = 102.71 γ = 90 α = 90.0 β = 102.71 γ = 90 
     

Wavelength (Ǻ) 
λ1 = 0.9795 

(peak) 
λ2 = 1.0198 

(remote) 
λ3 = 0.97097 
(infelction) 1.54 

Resolution range (Ǻ) 28.07-1.83 30.54-1.83 28.93-1.83 26.63-1.9 
High-resolutions (Ǻ) 1.93-1.83 1.93-1.83 1.93-1.83 1.97-1.9 
Total observations 135270(19765) 134746(19602) 135416(19802) 30240 
Unique reflections 18564(2700) 18551(2691) 18577(2702) 15779 
(I/σ) 17.3(4.4) 19.5(5.3) 17(4.4) 13.7(5.4) 
Completeness* (%) 100(100) 100(100) 100(100) 94.2(93) 
Rmerge 0.082(0.446) 0.071(0.374) 0.082(0.45) 0.037(0.116) 
Multiplicity 7.3(7.3) 7.3(7.3) 7.3(7.3) 1.92(1.95) 
No. of heavy atoms 7 7 7  
     
Refinement         
R work 0.1703   0.1978 
R free 0.2022   0.2414 
     
Number of atoms         
Non-solvent 1625   1584 
Solvent 174   208 
Average B (Ǻ2) 16.51   21.95 
     
rmsd from ideal 
geometry         
Bond lengths (Ǻ) 0.006   0.007 
Bond angles (deg.) 1.155   1.022 
     
Ramachandran plot         
Most favored (%) 97.95   96.94 
Additionally allowed 
(%) 2.05     3.06 
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Figure 4.3- Crystal structure of the AmpR EBD.   
 
A) Cartoon diagram of the AmpR EBD monomer in complex with MES (drawn as 
sticks).  One molecule of MES was bound within the interdomain pocket, while a second 
MES molecule was bound on the protein surface near the dimer interface.  B) Cartoon 
diagram of the AmpR EBD dimer to show the secondary structure elements, which 
participate in the formation of the dimer interface.  The N-terminus of α1 (teal) and β2 

(pink) monomer interacts with α7 (teal) and β6 (pink) of the other monomer respectively 
and due to the two-fold symmetry of the dimer, the identical secondary structure 
interactions occur at both ends of the dimer interface.  C) Surface diagram of the AmpR 
EBD monomer colored according to B-factor values (areas of lowest atomic motion are 
colored blue, while areas of highest atomic motion are red).  The extensive protein-
protein interface shared by the monomers is the region of lowest atomic motion. The 
large number of intermolecular interactions keeps this region relatively static, aiding in 
identification of the biological dimer within the crystal structure. D) An electrostatic 
potential surface map of the AmpR EBD dimer calculated using APBS contoured to +1.5 
(blue) and -1.5 (red). The monomers dimerize via a large protein-protein interface and are 
arranged such that the interdomain pockets of monomer are on the same side of the 
protein. 
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Figure 4.4- Analysis of the AmpR EBD dimer.   
 
A) FPLC trace of the AmpR EBD run on a gel filtration column.  The orange and pink 
traces correspond to the standards and blue to the AmpR EBD protein, which shows 
AmpR eluting at the mass of a dimer. B) Spectrum of the denatured protein showing the 
presence of one major species with mass 24776.5 Da C) Nanospray ionization spectrum 
of the native AmpR EBD showing a cluster of highly charged ions near m/z 3500 and two 
overlapping ion envelopes at 5+ to 9+ from a monomer species and 12+ to 16+ from a 
dimer species.  Deconvolution of the dimer ions (inset) gives one major species of mass 
49557 Da (FWHM 16 Da), as expected for a dimer. 
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A number of hydrogen-bonding interactions were observed between the ethanesulfonic 

acid group of MES and the three residues that form the base of the interdomain pocket.  

The side chain hydroxyl groups of Thr103 and Tyr264 were each found to donate 2.8 Å 

hydrogen bonds to O2 and O3 of the ethanesulfonic acid group, respectively, whereas the 

side chain hydroxyl group of Ser221 donated a 2.4 Å hydrogen bond to O1 of the 

ethanesulfonic acid group.  Forming the base of the interdomain pocket, the side chain of 

Tyr264 stems from β8, whereas those of Ser221 and Thr103 stem from the N-terminus of 

α1 of subdomain I and α7 of subdomain II, respectively (Figure 4.6 A).  Helices  α1 and 

α7 form the core secondary structure of the AmpR EBD dimer interface and their N-

termini converge precisely at the base of the interdomain pocket of each monomer.  The 

N-terminus of both helices are held in position by residues of the interdomain pocket and 

central hinge that connects subdomains I and II of each monomer together (Figure 4.3 B). 
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Figure 4.5- Stereo diagram of the AmpR EBD dimer interface.   
 
The monomers of the dimer are coloured separately in orange or pink.  All amino acids 
participating in electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions within the dimer interface are 
represented as sticks. Hydrogen bonds are shown as dashed lines.  Amino acids at base of 
the interdomain pockets of each monomer that were found to form hydrogen bonding 
interactions (dashed lines) with MES (Thr103, Ser221 and Tyr264) are coloured blue.  
Gly102 is also shown in blue to illustrate its close proximity to the dimer interface and 
amino acids forming the base of the interdomain pocket, including Thr103, Ser221 and 
Tyr264. 
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	  C.4.	  -‐	  Molecular	  modeling	  of	  AmpR	  EBD	  in	  complex	  with	  1,6-‐anhydroMurNAc	  

 Both the 1,6-anhydroMurNac-tripeptide and -pentapaptide species have been 

proposed as the cell wall catabolites that convert AmpR into an activator of ampC 

transcription (69, 201). Together, the pocket and associated groove on the AmpR EBD 

appeared to have the appropriate dimensions and electrostatic characteristics to 

accommodate the 1,6-anhydroMurNAc tri- or pentapeptide effector molecule.  Since 1,6-

anhydroMurNAc is common to both proposed effector molecules, a molecular model of 

1,6-anhydroMurNAc was manually placed into the interdomain pocket and optimized 

using autodock 4.0 (213) (Figure 4.6 D). 

The modeled complex, in combination with the crystallographically determined 

interactions between MES and the AmpR EBD, were used to identify residues that may 

interact with the sugar and help initiate AmpR mediated transcription of the ampC gene. 

For simplicity, the AmpR EBD structure was treated as a rigid body while the 

sugar was fit within the interdomain pocket.  The sugar could be accommodated without 

steric interference such that the lactyl group projected out of the pocket entrance towards 

the solvent.  Since the carboxyl group on the lactyl moiety is the site of attachment for the 

peptide portion of the 1,6-anhydroMurNAc-tri (or penta) peptide effector molecule, the 

modeled orientation of the anhydrosugar would allow for an attached tri or pentapeptide 

to project directly into the solvent or sit within the groove on subdomain I and potentially 
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form mainchain hyrdrogen-bonding contacts with a strand-like loop (Asn132-Asp135) 

that flanks one side of the groove (Figure 4.6 B). 

A number of reasonable hydrogen bonding interactions were found to occur 

between the 1,6-anhydroMurNAc model and residues of the interdomain pocket (Figure 

4.6 D).  Ser221, Tyr264 and Thr103, all of which formed hydrogen-bonding interactions 

with the ethanesulfonic acid group of MES, were also found to interact with the modeled 

anhydrosugar.  The 2-acetamido group of the anhydrosugar fit nicely within a 

complementarily shaped depression near the base of the pocket. The amide nitrogen of 

the 2-acetamido group formed a 2.9 Å hydrogen bond with the side chain hydroxyl group 

of Ser 221, whereas the carbonyl oxygen accepted a 2.9 Å hydrogen bond from Glu196.  

Tyr196 formed a 2.7 Å hydrogen bond to the hydroxyl group of C4 of the sugar and the γ 

oxygen of Thr103 was within 3.2 Å of the ring oxygen of the anhydrosugar.  A 2.6 Å 

hydrogen bond between the carboxyl group oxygen of the lactyl moiety and main chain 

carbonyl oxygen of Asn131 pointed the lactyl carboxyl group towards the groove on the 

surface of subdomain I.   

Considering LTTR proteins are known to undergo significant conformational 

changes in order to activate or repress gene transcription (106, 107, 198), additional and 

alternative interactions most likely occur that could optimize or change entirely the 

modeled protein-ligand interactions.  It was not possible to propose a model for how 

AmpR may accommodate the larger repressor molecule UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide 

without altering the conformation of the protein itself.  Nevertheless modeling 1,6-

anhdroMurNAc into the interdomain pocket did suggest that MurNAc could bind in a 
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similar position to the modeled 1,6-anhydroMurNAc sugar, allowing the pentapeptide to 

sit within the groove on subdomain I.  A uridine-5’-diphospho group would also be 

tethered to a somewhat solvent exposed anomeric carbon (C1) of MurNAc however, and 

accommodation of this group would require a change in the conformation of subdomain 

I, or it is possible that UDP-MurNAc-pentapetide binds elsewhere on the protein.  

The crystallographic structure and modeling studies using 1,6-anhydroMurNAc indicated 

that an effector molecule bound within the interdomain pocket could gain direct access to 

the N-termini of helices  α1 and α7 of each AmpR EBD monomer, which converge at the 

base of the interdomain pocket of each monomer and together form the core of the dimer 

interface (Figure 4.3 B).  We became particularly interested in this region of the structure 

when we discovered that the position of a previously characterized AmpR mutation 

Gly102Glu (69, 115), which causes constitutive high-level expression of ampC, was 

located on helix α1, adjacent to Thr103 and only 8 Å from Ser221 of helix α7 (Figure 

4.5).  Given the proximity of Gly102 to Thr103 and Ser221, residues believed important 

for binding effector ligand, I hypothesized that the Gly102Glu mutation alters the 

conformation or relative position of helices  α1 and α7 at the dimer interface, possibly 

mimicking the effects that 1,6-anhydroMurNAc tri(or penta)peptide would have when it 

contacts the base of the interdomain pocket.  
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Figure 4.6- The AmpR effector binding pocket.   
 
A) Maximum-likelihood weighted 2Fobs-Fcalc electron density map contoured to 1σ 
showing the position of MES and the interactions of the ethanesulfonic acid group 
(dashed lines) with the amino acids in the pocket of AmpR EBD.  B) A sectioned surface 
diagram of the AmpR EBD showing the depth of the interdomain pocket and associated 
groove that runs along the surface of subdomain I.  MES, and the residues of the 
interdomain pocket to which it formed hydrogen-bonding interactions, are drawn as 
sticks. C) APBS calculated electropotential surface map of the proposed binding pocket 
(with MES drawn as sticks) to show the positive charge that encompasses the entire 
binding pocket, and which is likely what promotes binding of MES so tightly in this 
region. D) Molecular model of 1,6-anhydroMurNAc bound showing predicted hydrogen-
bonding interactions with the interdomain pocket.  
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C.5. - Structure guided mutagenesis and in vivo functional analysis of AmpR  

 To gain insight into the functional role of the interdomain pocket, the in vivo 

activity of wild type AmpR and the constitutively active AmpR mutant (Gly102Glu) was 

compared to an AmpR variant containing conservative amino acid substitutions within 

the base of the interdomain pocket (Ser221Ala, Thr103Val, Tyr264Phe).  Given our 

observations of the crystallographic structure of the AmpR EBD bound to MES, and our 

model of the protein bound to 1,6-anhydroMurNAc, the substitutions were predicted to 

remove key functional groups within the base of the pocket that would otherwise form 

hydrogen-bonding interactions with the AmpR effector ligand 1,6-anhydroMurNAc-tri(or 

penta)peptide and possibly its repressor ligand UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide.  

 Like C. freundii, E. coli also possess a complete peptidoglycan recycling pathway 

(Figure 1.5) (59) but E. coli does not encode an ampR gene (85) and although the 

microbe encodes a chromosomal ampC gene, it is not inducible (9). Since the 

peptidoglycan-recycling pathway is conserved in E. coli, when it is transformed with a 

plasmid bearing the ampR-ampC operon, the operon can be fully induced in response to 

β-lactam antibiotics and provides an excellent model system to study AmpR function in 

vivo (86).   

 The complete ampR-ampC operon from Citrobacter Spp.was introduced into E. 

coli strain BW25113 using the low copy plasmid pACYC184.  As described previously, 

the chromogenic cephalosporin substrate nitrocefin was used to monitor AmpR function 

by quantifying the levels of AmpC β-lactamase activity produced from the operon after 
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exposure of the transformant to cefoxitin, a β-lactam known to be a strong inducer of 

AmpC β-lactamase production (201, 217, 218).  The minimal inhibitory concentration 

(MIC) of cefoxitin against wild type E. coli BW25113 was determined to be 16 µg/mL, 

and, as expected, transformation of the strain with a plasmid bearing the ampR-ampC 

operon (pMB300) conferred complete resistance to cefoxitin at this concentration (Table 

4.4).  Consistent with previous findings (115), pMB300 could be fully induced within     

1 h using 16 µg/mL cefoxitin, resulting in a 12 fold increase in AmpC β-lactamase 

activity relative to uniduced cells (Table 4.4).  To verify that the observed AmpC β-

lactamase production was due to AmpR activity, 619 bp of the ampR gene were deleted 

from the operon to produce plasmid pMB200, which was introduced into E. coli and 

assayed for its ability to induce ampC expression upon exposure to cefoxitin.  Disruption 

of ampR resulted in the same level of nitrocefin hydrolysis after 1 h of induction with     

16 ug/ml of cefoxitin as E. coli that had not been transformed with plasmid.  Unlike the 

transformant harbouring the wild type ampR-ampC operon, the cell density of E. coli 

containing no plasmid or transformed with pMB200, did not increase during the 1 h 

induction period.  Instead, the cultures became slightly flocculent and viscous, indicating 

cell death was occurring and, unlike the transformant harbouring pMB300, they could not 

be cultured overnight in 16 ug/ml cefoxitin. 

 As basal levels of AmpC production and the ability to induce additional 

production of the β-lactamase with cefoxitin were both abrogated by disruption of the 

ampR gene, this verifies AmpR’s role of a positive regulator of ampC gene expression.  

While others have also found that disruption of ampR abolishes the induction of ampC, 
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the basal level of AmpC β-lactamase production was instead found to increase slightly 

(2-3 fold) in the absence of functional AmpR (47).  In all cases however, the presence of 

functional AmpR produced a significant basal level of AmpC β-lactamase production in 

the absence of β-lactam antibiotic, a property that may help defend the microbe against 

β-lactam exposure until full-scale production of ampC can occur.    

As expected, E. coli harbouring a plasmid borne ampR-ampC operon encoding 

the AmpR mutant Gly102Glu (pMB302) exhibited a basal level of AmpC β-lactamase 

activity that was 5.3 fold greater than E. coli harboring pMB300 (Table 4.4). 

Interestingly, although the Gly102Glu mutation caused AmpR to constitutively express 

ampC at high-levels, the mutant could not enhance AmpC production in the presence of 

cefoxitin and was unable to yield as high a level of AmpC production as the wild type 

operon in the presence of antibiotic (Table 4.4).   

Remarkably, while exhibiting a similar basal level AmpC production as E. coli 

harbouring pMB300, E. coli bearing a plasmid borne ampR-ampC operon encoding 

conservative substitutions within the interdomain pocket of AmpR (Thr102Val, 

Ser221Ala and Tyr264Phe) (pMB301), could not induce the production of AmpC in 

response to cefoxitin (Table 4.4).  Although the mutant could not induce AmpC 

production beyond basal levels, enough AmpC was produced to confer resistance against 

16 µg/ml cefoxitin and promote survival of the transformant during the 1 h induction 

period; however, growth was considerably slower than that observed for E. coli 

harbouring pMB300. Interestingly, the crystal structure revealed Gly102 to be located at 

the base of the interdomain pocket of the AmpR EBD along with Thr103, Ser221 and 
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Tyr264 (Figure 4.5).  It was remarkable to find that while the known non-conservative 

mutation Gly102Glu caused constitutive activation of AmpR, conservative removal of 

polar groups from the same region of the interdomain pocket could mitigate AmpR 

activation (Ser221Ala, Thr103Val, Tyr264Phe).  Considering that the interdomain 

pockets of other LTTR proteins have been shown to bind physiological effector ligands, 

our structural and functional findings suggest that the interdomain pocket of AmpR plays 

an analogues role by binding PG recycling intermediates to regulate ampC transcription. 

C.6. - The crystal structures of the AmpR EBD triple mutant 

To verify that the three substitutions within the interdomain pocket of the AmpR 

EBD (Thr102Val, Ser221Ala and Tyr264Phe) did not cause loss of function due to mis-

folding of the EBD, molecular replacement was used to determine the crystal structure of 

the variant protein, refined to 1.9 Å resolution.  The triple mutant (AmpR EBDVAP) 

behaved comparably to the wild type protein during over-expression and purification.  A 

crystallization condition similar to that used to crystallize the wild type protein was used 

and analysis of the X-ray diffraction data revealed the mutant protein crystallized in the 

same space group as the wild type protein (C2) and had very similar unit cell dimensions 

(Table 4.3).  
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Table 4.4- Levels of  β-lactamase specific activity under basal and cefoxitin-induced 
conditions 

 

Average β-lactamase specific 
activitya ±  SD Strain 

Basal Induced 
E. coli, no plasmid  14 +/- 5.5 14 +/- 1.5 
E. coli, pMB200      
(ΔampR-ampC (operon with ampR gene  
deletion)) 

15 +/- 2.1 13 +/- 1.7 

E. coli, pMB300      
(wild type ampR-ampC operon) 176 +/- 40 2084 +/- 209 

E. coli, pMB301      
(ampR-ampC encoding AmpR mutations  
‘T103V, S221A) 

291 +/- 45 251 +/- 66 

E. coli, pMB302      
(ampR-ampC encoding AmpR mutations  
T103V, S221A,  Y264F) 

233 +/- 16 251 +/- 25 

E. coli, pMB303     
(ampR-ampC encoding AmpR mutation  
G102E) 

929 +/- 99 984 +/- 79 

a Specific activity is in units of nanomoles of nitrocefin hydrolyzed per minute per 
milligram of protein. 
b Induction was carried out by culturing the strains in the presence of 16 µg/ml cefoxitin 
for 1 h at 25°C. 
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 The initial electron density maps, generated using the wild type AmpR EBD 

structure as a search model for molecular replacement, immediately revealed that the 

structure of the mutant protein AmpR EBDVAP was unaltered with the exception of 

distinct negative maximum-likelihood weighted Fobs-Fcalc density peaks where the 

hydroxyl groups had been removed by site directed mutagenesis.  The architecture of the 

interdomain pocket remained unchanged with the exception of the three mutations and 

the overall fold remained superimposable with the wild type protein (rms deviation in Cα 

carbons of 0.31Å over the complete structure).   

 Importantly, as for the wild type protein, AmpR EBDVAP was crystallized in the 

presence of 100mM MES, yet electron density for the molecule was not observed in the 

interdomain pocket of the variant protein.  Overall, the results overall demonstrated that 

while the three conservative substitutions in the interdomain pocket did not alter the 

overall architecture of the pocket or fold of the protein, they did mitigate the ability of the 

protein to bind MES within the pocket, and possibly its natural effector ligands. 

These results demonstrate clearly that residues located at the base of the 

interdomain pocket are involved in converting AmpR into an activator of ampC 

transcription, because switching the protein to its transcriptionally active form could be 

abolished simply by removing hydroxyl groups from the base of the pocket (Table 4.4).  

Crystallographic analysis demonstrated that the substitutions Thr103Val, Ser221Ala and 

Tyr264Phe did not change the structure of the protein beyond the side chains that were 

modified, verifying that the observed effect on transcriptional activation resulted from 

changing the electrostatics of the interdomain pocket and not from mis-folding of the 
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protein.  Furthermore, the crystal structure of the AmpR EBD also revealed that the 

Gly102Glu substitution, which causes constitutive expression of ampC (69, 115) (Table 

4.4), is also located at the base of the interdomain pocket (Figure 4.5).   

 Interdomain pockets of varying shapes and sizes have been observed on all LTTR 

EBD structures that have been determined (96, 106, 193), and they are believed to be the 

effector binding site for this family of transcription regulators.  The dramatic changes in 

AmpR activity that we observed by introducing conservative amino acid substitutions 

within its interdomain pocket suggest that the activation of the protein by 1,6-

anhydroMurNAc tri (or penta) peptide involves the interaction of this molecule with the 

base of the interdomain pocket and possibly the groove on the surface of subdomain I 

(Figure 4.6 B). 

C.7.  Secondary structure analysis of AmpR EBD and AmpR EBDG102E  

 Although AmpR containing the Gly102Glu mutation (AmpR EBDG102E) remained 

soluble dimeric according to gel filtration, we were unable to crystallize the purified 

protein.  The inability to crystallize the mutant suggested that the Gly102Glu mutation 

indeed altered the conformation of the dimer.  In lieu of a crystal structure, circular 

dichroism (CD) was used to determine if differences existed between secondary structure 

elements of AmpR EBDG102E and the wild type protein (Figure 4.6).  Deconvolution of the 

CD spectra from the mutant and wild type proteins using the program SELCON3 (211, 

212) showed an overall difference of 17.1% in the secondary structure elements of the 

two proteins, suggesting that the Gly102Glu mutation did  
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Figure 4.7 - Circular Dichroism (CD) analysis of AmpR EBD variants.   
 
This CD analysis compares the mean residue elipticity of the wild type AmpR EBD 
protein to the Gly102Gly mutant AmpR EBDG102E.  Deconvolution of the data using 
DICHROWEB (209, 210) and the program SELCON3 (211, 212) revealed that the 
Gly102Glu mutation caused a 17% overall change in secondary structure of the protein 
compared to wild type. 
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slightly alter the conformation of the dimer, an alteration that appears necessary for the 

conversion of AmpR into an activator of ampC expression. 

C.8.  Secondary structure analysis of AmpR EBD and the EBD of the LTTR BenM 

Determination of the crystallographic structure of the AmpR EBD demonstrated 

that despite low sequence identity, each monomer of the AmpR EBD dimer adopts the 

same overall fold as other LTTR EBDs that have been structurally characterized.  Each 

monomer is comprised of two subdomains each having a Rossmann- like fold, and are 

linked via a central hinge wherein exists an interdomain pocket that is believed to be the 

effector molecule binding site.  Of the LTTR EBD structures that have been determined 

however, the regions flanking each side of their interdomain pockets show significant 

structural variability.  

Figure 4.7 is representative of these structural differences and is a superimposition 

of the AmpR EBD with the EBD of BenM, the latter of which remains one of the few 

LTTR EBD bound to its natural effector ligand (106).  The position of helix α6 of 

subdomain II exhibits the largest variability between LTTR EBDs, occurring in different 

positions for each LTTR EBD and its location plays a significant role in determining the 

size and shape of the interdomain pocket.  Compared to other LTTR EBD structures, 

helix α6 of the AmpR EBD is positioned further away from the central hinge region, 

which results in a deep interdomain pocket and most likely provides the architecture 

necessary to accommodate either the 1,6-anhydroMurNAc sugar of the activator ligand 

and possibly the MurNAc sugar of the repressor molecule.   
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In addition to the variable position of helix α6 on subdomain II, which contributes 

to the different size and shape of the interdomain pocket on the EDB of LTTR proteins, a 

second region of variability that exists between LTTR EBDs is the presence or absence of 

helix α3 of subdomain I.  As found in the EBD structure of BenM (106) (Figure 4.7), this 

helix is conserved in all LTTR EBD structures that have been determined with the 

exception of AmpR.  In the crystal structure of the AmpR EBD, the helix is replaced by 

an extended strand-like loop with only a single turn at the C-terminus of the loop (Figure 

4.7).  Interestingly, when BenM is bound to its natural effector ligand, the position of 

helix α3 shifts closer to the interdomain pocket, thereby compacting the structure and 

perhaps playing a role in effector-induced activation of the protein (106). The strand-like 

loop that replaces helix α3 in AmpR forms one side of a unique groove on the surface of 

subdomain I.  Our model of 1,6-anhydroMurNAc bound within the interdomain pocket of 

AmpR suggests that the groove could accommodate the peptide stem of 1,6-

anhydroMurNAc-tri(or penta) peptide and possibly the stem peptide of the repressor 

UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide.  While it remains unclear whether it is the 1,6-

anhydroMurNAc-tri- or pentapeptide species that converts AmpR into an activator of 

ampC transcription, our structural analyses suggest that either species could potentially 

carry out this role, since the groove appears sufficiently large to accommodate either the 

tri- or pentapeptide.  Alternatively, the peptide stem may not interact with the protein at 

all.  Whether the peptide stem interacts with the protein or not, molecular modeling 

studies suggest the 1,6-anhydroMurNAc sugar of the tri- or pentapeptide species could 

still enter the interdomain pocket and activate the protein by contacting residues near the 

base of the pocket (Figure 4.6 D).  Nonetheless, the structural studies of BenM suggest 
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Figure 4.8- Structural overlay of the AmpR and BenM effector binding domains.  
  
Cartoon representation of a superimposition of the AmpR EBD (pink) with the EBD of 
BenM (cyan, PDB 2F78), the latter of which remains the only LTTR EBD bound to its 
natural effector ligand (106).  Secondary structure elements are numbered as per the 
AmpR EBD structure. The largest structural variability occurs at the position of helix α6 
of subdomain II, when compared to all other LTTR EBDs this helix occurrs in different 
positions and its location plays a significant role in determining the size and architecture 
of the interdomain pocket.  A second region of variability that is unique to AmpR is the 
absence of helix α3 in subdomain I.  As shown in the EBD structure of BenM, this helix 
has been found in all LTTR structures that have been determined with the exception of 
AmpR. 
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that a conformational movement in subdomain I in the region analogous to where the 

groove resides in AmpR, is important for effector mediated activation of LTTR proteins 

and provides a precedent for involvement of the stem peptide of the AmpR activator 1,6-

anhydroMurNAc-tri (or penta) peptide and possibly the repressor UDP-MurNAc-

pentapeptide in modulating the activity of the protein.  Whether the stem peptide on 

either the activator or repressor molecules is necessary for modulating the activity of 

AmpR remains to be determined.    

D.  Conclusion 

  Despite their ubiquitous presence in prokaryotes and the vast variety of genes they 

regulate, much remains to be discovered about the structural basis for how LTTR proteins 

control gene expression. The specificity with which these proteins are regulated by small 

molecule metabolites, and the control that many exert over essential genes and those 

involved in bacterial virulence and antibiotic resistance, makes them enticing targets for 

the development of new small molecule antimicrobials.  These structural and functional 

investigations of the AmpR EBD provide the first insights into the structural basis for 

how this LTTR protein regulates the expression and AmpC β-lactamase, an enzyme of 

considerable medical importance given its broad substrate specificity for β-lactam 

antibiotics and resistance to inhibition by clinically available β-lactamase inhibitors (43, 

46).   
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Chapter 5 - Purification and characterization of full-length AmpR from Citrobacter 

Spp. 

A.  Introduction 

LTTRs are the most common positive regulators in prokaryotic organisms (95); 

therefore, significant effort has been invested in understanding the biochemistry that 

governs their ability to regulate gene transcription.  Unfortunately, LTTR proteins often 

exhibit poor solubility when over-expressed as recombinant proteins, and this has 

hindered structural analysis of this family of proteins by X-ray crystallography.  While 

some have been expressed as soluble proteins (219-222), they are more often expressed 

into inclusion bodies (220, 223-225).   

In 1993, Bishop and Weiner published a solubilization and refolding protocol to 

purify the full-length LTTR protein, AmpR from Citrobacter freundii (AmpR) (224).  

Recombinant expression of the AmpR protein into inclusion bodies was followed by the 

solubilization with guanidine hydrochloride and refolding by dialysis in high salt buffer.  

While others used this refolding procedure, or a variation thereof, for biochemical assays 

(69), the quantities that are obtainable by this method were found to be insufficient for 

crystallization screening and structure determination by X-ray crystallography 
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A.1. Refolding methods for solubilized inclusion bodies 

High-level expression of recombinant proteins in Escherichia coli often result in 

the accumulation of insoluble polypeptide aggregates (inclusion bodies) within the cell 

(226).  This is thought to be due to insufficient time for the nascent polypeptide chain to 

fold into its native conformation.  Because insoluble polypeptide aggregates are not 

folded into their correct three-dimensional shape, their natural function cannot be 

deduced through biochemical or structural analysis.  However, expression in this form 

does have its advantages (227-229): 1) Expression of recombinant protein as inclusion 

bodies usually results in a very high quantity of recombinant protein per gram of E. coli, 

2) the recombinant protein expressed as inclusion bodies are protected from proteolytic 

cleavage by host enzymes, and 3) the inclusion bodies can be easily isolated from other 

cellular proteins in a highly purified form.  Many proteins of interest are expressed as 

inclusion bodies in E. coli; therefore, significant effort has been directed toward the 

development of strategies for obtaining sufficient levels of soluble recombinant proteins 

from this form (230). 

The most common method of obtaining recombinant protein from inclusion 

bodies involves solubilization of the inclusion bodies in the presence of high 

concentrations of a chaotropic agent such as 8 M urea or 6 M guanidine hydrochloride 

(GHCl), which will dissociate aggregates and denature proteins (230).  Since this 

procedure denatures the protein, a method to refold the protein into its correct three-

dimensional conformation is required.  This necessitates replacement of the chaotrop with 

an empirically determined buffer that favors refolding of the protein into its nascent form.   
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There are three commonly used methods to refold denatured proteins (229).  The first 

method involves the dropwise dilution of the denatured protein into a high volume of 

buffer that allows for correct protein folding to occur, while simultaneously diluting the 

denaturing agent.  The second method uses slow solvent exchange via membrane dialysis 

to gradually remove the denaturing agent to allow correct protein folding. The third 

method involves refolding the protein on a solid support such as an affinity or size 

exclusion column while the denaturant concentration is slowly reduced (228, 231).  In all 

cases, the goal it to have the protein fold into it correct three-dimensional conformation 

while completely removing the denaturant, resulting in a stable protein structure that is 

soluble in the absence of denaturing agent. 

Solubilization of recombinant protein in a denaturant, followed by refolding, 

generally follows four distinct steps (229):  

1. Isolation and solublization of inclusion bodies using a protein denaturing agent  

2. Purification of the protein in the denatured state 

3. Refolding of the protein into its biologically active form 

4. Additional purification of the refolded protein and analysis of protein function. 

 Unfortunately, there is no universal procedure for refolding denatured proteins.  

Each protein behaves differently, and thus it remains an empirical process to devise a 

refolding procedure for each individual protein. 
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Since AmpR is the key transcriptional regulator that controls ampC expression, a 

strategy designed to interfere with its activity would be of considerable use in blocking 

AmpC β-lactamase production in pathogenic microbes.  However, to achieve this goal, a 

robust method for producing milligram quantities of full-length functional AmpR is 

necessary.  AmpR is expressed in large quantities as inclusion bodies in E. coli.  This 

chapter describes an improved method for the solubilization, purification and refolding of 

full-length AmpR from inclusion bodies, which yields quantities appropriate for structural 

and functional studies. 

B.  Experimental Methods 

B.1.  Cloning of the full-length ampR gene from Citrobacter Spp. 

The full-length ampR gene was PCR amplified from Citrobacter Spp. genomic 

DNA (ATCC 8090) using PFU polymerase (NEB) and the sense oligonucleotide primer 

5’-AGATATACATATGACGCGTAGCTATATCCCTC-3’ containing an NdeI 

restriction site (bold italics), and the antisense primer 5’-

GATATAACTAGTTTTGTGCAGCACCCCGGTC-3’ containing an SpeI restriction site.  

The resulting PCR amplicon and modified pET28Cterm vector (Novagen) (containing a 

reduced multicloning site comprised of Nde1/Spe1/BamH1 and a C-terminal 6xHis tag) 

were restricted with Nde1 and SpeI and ligated together using T4 DNA ligase (NEB).  

The ligation product was transformed into Z-competent Escherichia coli strain BL21 

(DE3) GOLD HTE cells (Stratagene).  The resultant plasmid pAmpRHis was isolated from 

a single kanamycin-resistant transformant.  Restriction analysis and DNA sequencing 
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were used to verify the plasmid construct.  During lysis and purification AmpRHis was 

expressed from pAmpRHis and confirmed to be degrading (see Discussion); therefore the 

gene was restricted with NdeI and SpeI and re-ligated into a modified pET28 vector 

lacking an affinity purification tag.  The stop codon is located in the plasmid; therefore 

the BamHI restriction site (GGATCC) adds additional nucleotides to the C-terminus, 

which translates into an additional GS in the amino acid sequence, as confirmed by mass 

spectrometry analysis.  The resulting tag-less expression construct was named pAmpR. 

B.2. Expression of AmpR into inclusion bodies 

E. coli harboring pAmpR were grown to stationary phase (O.D600 = 1) in a shaker 

incubator at 28ºC in two 500 mL volumes of LB media supplemented with 35 µg/mL 

kanamycin.  Expression of AmpR was induced overnight (~16 hours) by the addition of 1 

mM IPTG at 28oC with shaking.  Cells were harvested by centrifugation and stored at -

80oC.  The pellets were thawed and resuspended in 10 mM Tris pH 8, 1 mM PMSF and 

lysed by French press.  The lysate was clarified by centrifugation for 1 h at 17,200 g and 

the supernatant discarded. 

B.3. Inclusion body washing of the AmpR pellet 

The insoluble pellet was washed in 4 ml of Resuspension Buffer (RB)             

(500 mM KCl, 10 mM sodium citrate pH 6, 10% glycerol and 1 mM DTT) then 

resuspended in 4 mL of RB supplemented with 0.1% Triton X-100, and centrifuged for 

20 min at 17,200 g.  This was repeated twice more, first with 0.5% Triton X-100 and then 
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with RB alone.  Contaminants were solubilized by the addition of low concentrations of 

guanidine hydrochloride.  RB (4 ml), supplemented with 10 mM GHCl, was used to 

resuspend the inclusion body pellet, followed by an additional wash with 4 ml RB 

supplemented with 50 mM GHCl.  Following the second wash with GHCl, the inclusion 

bodies were pelleted by centrifugation followed by resuspension of the pellet in 4 mL of 

RB.  The resuspended pellet was further disrupted prior to complete solubilization (see 

below) using a Branson Sonifier 450 sonicator (2 x 15 bursts on a 50% duty cycle, power 

setting of 5).    

B.4.  Solubilization and refolding of AmpR 

 The sonicated pellet was completely denatured by the addition of 8 mL of 

denaturing buffer (2M GHCl, 10 mM sodum citrate pH 6, 10% glycerol and 1 mM DTT) 

at room temperature for 30 min with mixing every 10 min, followed by centrifugation for 

30 min at 17,200 g.  The supernatant was loaded into a 20 mL syringe mounted on a 

clamp stand, to which a two-way stopcock was attached.  The sample was allowed to drip 

slowly into 250 mL of refolding buffer (500 mM KCl, 10 mM sodium citrate pH 6, 10% 

glycerol and 1 mM DTT) at 4oC overnight with slow stirring.   

B.5. Purification of refolded AmpR 

The diluted refolded AmpR sample was centrifuged after dropwise dilution for 40 

min at 2800 g and filtered through a 0.22 µM filter to remove unwanted precipitate.  

SDS-PAGE was used to determine the effectiveness of the purification of AmpR.  Protein 

concentration was determined based on the extinction coefficient of AmpR (37930 M-1 
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cm-1) using the equation A=εcl.  The sample was concentrated to 0.8 mg/mL using a 200 

mL Amicon stirred ultrafiltration cell with a 10,000 MWCO filter membrane under 

nitrogen gas at 4oC.  The concentrated protein was further purified in 13 mL batches by 

size exclusion chromatography through Superose 12 prep grade resin (GE Healthcare) 

using an XK26/60 column in gel filtration buffer (300 mM KCl,                  10 mM 

sodium citrate pH 6, 10% glycerol and 1 mM DTT), which reduced the KCl 

concentration for DNA binding studies as described below.  The appropriate peak 

fractions were pooled and re-concentrated.  

B.6. Determination of the optimal KCl concentration for DNA binding assays 

The refolding buffer consisted of 500 mM KCl final concentration, which was 

believed to weaken or inhibit protein:DNA interactions.  Accordingly, refolded AmpR 

was loaded on Superdex 200 prep grade gel filtration resin (GE Healthcare) in a XK16/60 

column for desalting using refolding buffers with various KCl concentrations.  Samples 

of the protein were desalted into 500 mM, 400 mM, 300 mM, 200 mM and 100 mM KCl 

on the column and run at 1 mL/min at 4oC.  As 200 mM and 300 mM samples were 

shown to contain the best overall yield of tetrameric AmpR, they were then analyzed on a 

a Zetasizer Nano-S Dynamic Light Scattering instrument to assess monodispersity.  It 

was found that buffer containing 300 mM KCl was the lowest salt concentration that 

resulted in minimal precipitation of the protein and was therefore selected for purification 

and DNA binding studies. 
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B.7. Gel mobility shift assays (ethidium bromide detection) 

Gel mobility shift assays (GMSA) using purified AmpR and DNA containing the 

AmpR operator sequence were performed by staining with ethidium bromide.  It was 

necessary for DNA concentrations to be in the nanogram range in order to be detected; 

therefore, the entire ampR-ampC operon from Citrobacter Spp. was used as a substrate 

(99, 224).  The ampR-ampC operon was restricted from a pACYC184 vector which 

harboured the operon, (provided by Dr. Keith Stubbs, SFU) using the unique SalI and 

HindIII restriction sites and purified from a 1% agarose gels (QIAquick Gel Extraction 

Kit®, Qiagen).  GMSA reactions contained 100 ng of the ampR-ampC operon or 50 ng of 

linearized pACYC184 backbone vector as a negative non-specific control.  To determine 

the concentration dependence of binding, the concentration of AmpR was varied (0, 10, 

30, 50, 100, 300, 500, 800 ng).  Each dilution of AmpR was brought to 20 µL with the 

appropriate DNA in reaction buffer (300 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris pH 8, 10% glycerol and 1 

mM DTT).  Samples were incubated at room temperature for 30 min and loaded on a 5% 

Native TBE-PAGE gel that had been pre-run for 45 min at 80 V.  The samples were run 

at 120 V for 160 min, stained in 0.05% ethidium bromide for 30 min, and destained in 

distilled water for 20 min.  Bands were detected using UV light with the Alpha Innotech 

AlphaImager® 2200.   

B.8. - Gel mobility shift assays (chemiluminescence) 

To obtain more accurate results for the interaction of AmpR with its DNA operator 

sequence, GMSA (LightShift Chemiluminescent EMSA Kit®, Pierce) was carried out 
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using dsDNA oligonucleotides containing specific regions of the AmpR operator 

sequence (Table 5.1 and Figure 5.1).  Oligonucleotides with and without 3’ end 

biotinylation were designed and ordered at the 200 nM scale (Alpha DNA) for 

chemiluminescent detection.  Single stranded complementary oligonucleotides were 

diluted in 10 mM Tris pH8 to a concentration of 100 µM and annealed together in a PTG-

200 Peltier thermal cycler, which held the sample at 95oC for 3 min then reduced the 

temperature by 0.1oC/sec to a final temperature of 25oC and held at 4oC.  Each 20 µL 

GMSA reaction was made up of 1x Pierce binding buffer, 50 ng Poly (dI-dC) (supplied 

by Pierce as the non specific competitor), 10% glycerol, 300 mM KCl, 20 fmol labeled 

oligonucleotides and AmpR.  Duplicate pairs of purified AmpR were prepared in a series 

of concentrations: 0, 10, 50 and 100 ng per sample.  One of each duplicate was set up in 

the presence of 4 pmol unlabelled dsDNA, the unlabelled DNA was used to demonstrate 

specificity, since it was used in excess to competitively displace the biotinylated DNA 

and thereby mitigate the mobility shift of the labeled dsDNA.  Samples were held at room 

temperature for 20 min and supplemented with 5 µL loading buffer (Pierce kit 

component), then loaded onto a prepared 5% native TBE-PAGE gel and run at 120 V for 

45 min.  The electrophoresed bands were transferred to Hybond-N Nylon membrane 

(Amersham Bioscience) at 100 V for 55 min.  Cross-linking to the nylon membrane was 

carried out by a 10 min exposure to UV light (245 nm).  The protocol outlined in the 

Pierce manual was followed for chemiluminescent detection, which involved probing the 

membrane with a streptavidin-HRP conjugate and incubating with a fluorescent HRP 

substrate analogue that allowed for detection of the labeled dsDNA on the blot using X-

ray film. 
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Table 5.1 - Double stranded oligonucleotides for binding with full-length AmpR 

	  
a Determined by footprinting assays done by Roh et al. (232) 
b Determined by footprinting assays done by Lindquist et al. (99) 

Oligonucleotide 
Name Sequence Description 

21 bp 
CCTGTTAGAAAAA 
CTTATATC  

Forward strand of the 21 bp 
oligonucleotide, encompassing the  
T-N11-A motif a 

 
GATATAAGTTTTT 
CTAACAGG 

Reverse strand of the 21 bp 
oligonucleotide, encompassing the  
T-N11-A motif a 

38 bp 

CCTGTTAGAAAAA 
CTTATATCTGCTGC 
TAAATTTAAC 

Forward strand of the 38 bp 
oligonucleotide, encompassing the  
T-N11-A motif b 

  

GGTTAAATTTAGCAG 
CAGATATAAGTTTTT 
CTAACAGG 

Reverse strand of the 38 bp 
oligonucleotide, encompassing the  
T-N11-A motif b 
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B.9.  Biochemical analysis of the protein DNA interaction by gel filtration 

In addition to GMSA analysis, large-scale amounts of AmpR were complexed 

with unlabeled dsDNA for analysis by gel filtration chromatography.  The purified 

protein and annealed dsDNA (either the 21 bp dsDNA or 38 bp DNA (Figure 5.1)) were 

combined at a 1:1 molar ratio and concentrated to ~1 mg/mL in a 100,000 MWCO 

ultracentrifugal filter (Amicon).  The complex was purified via size exclusion 

chromatography through Superdex 200 prep grade resin in an XK16/60column in         

300 mM KCl, 10 mM sodium citrate pH 6, 10% glycerol, 1 mM DTT at a flow rate of     

1 ml/min at 4oC.  Peaks corresponding to the region where tetrameric AmpR would elute 

were pooled together and stabilized with NDSB-195 to a final concentration of      10 

mM. Addition of NDSB-195 allowed for further concentrating of the complex. 

B.10. Mass spectrometry  

Purified AmpR protein in complex with dsDNA was prepared as above and 

provided to Dr. Lynda J. Donald in the Department of Chemistry at the University of 

Manitoba for mass spectrometry analysis.  For analysis of the natively folded 21 bp and 

38 bp protein dsDNA complexes, samples were diluted to ~1 µM (concentration was 

determined based on the mass of a monomer) in 25 mM and 50 mM ammonium acetate, 

respectively and 3 µL of the sample was inserted into a New ObjectiveTM nanospray 

capillary.  Mass measurements were carried out using a MALDI prOTOF mass 

spectrometer (PerkinElmer Life and Analytical Sciences) that had been modified for 
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Figure 5.1 - The ampR-ampC intergenic region.  

The ampR-ampC operon showing proposed sites of interaction of AmpR according 
DNAase footprinting (99) and sequence alignments and biochemical studies on the AtzR 
protein (100).  DNAse footprinting identified a regulatory binding site (RBS), which 
houses the putative T-N11-A LTTR binding motif; with, the activator binding sites (ABS1 
and ABS2) are inferred from studies of the AtzR LTTR protein (100).  The 38 bp region 
of protection (99) is also shown as it encompasses the RBS and the ABS1 which may be 
one DNA binding state of the protein:DNA complex.  A 21 bp region is also shown and 
was used for DNA binding studies with full-length AmpR (232). 
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electrospray operation at the University of Manitoba (203).  Voltage settings were 

adjusted for each sample in order to determine stability and stoichoimetry. 

 B.11. Dynamic light scattering  

The AmpR:DNA complexes were analyzed by dynamic light scattering (DLS) to 

determine monodispersity and overall sample quality.  Purified AmpR:DNA complexes 

were dialyzed into 300 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris pH 8, 10% glycerol, 1 mM DTT and 10 

mM NDSB-195 (at the time of these experiments, the pH had not been optimized to 6), 

filtered through a 0.22 µM spin filter cartridge and loaded into a Zetasizer Nano-S 

Dynamic Light Scattering system.  Multiple samples of AmpR at varying concentrations 

were analyzed to determine the threshold of monodispersity.  Measurements were taken 

at 21oC, with a count rate of 170.5 kcps in a low volume glass cuvette (45 µL).  The time 

duration per run was 70 sec, with a measurement position of 4.2 mm.   

B.12. Small angle X-ray scattering 

Multiple samples were prepared for analysis by small angle X-ray scattering 

(SAXS) at the Advanced Light Source on the 12.3.1 SIBYLS beamline (Berkley CA, 

USA).  Following gel filtration, purified AmpR was divided into three samples.  One 

sample received an equimolar amount of the 38 bp dsDNA oligonucleotide (Table 5.1) 

corresponding to the region of the operator that is protected by AmpR during treatment of 

the complex with DNAase (99) (Figure 5.1). The second sample was mixed with 

equimolar amount of a 21 bp oligonucleotides (Table 5.1) corresponding to the high 
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affinity LTTR binding motif T-N11-A (232) (Figure 5.1).  The third sample did not 

receive any DNA.  The AmpR:dsDNA complexes were then purified a second time by 

gel filtration.  The peak fractions were pooled and stabilized with the addition of NDSB-

195 to a final concentration of 10 mM.  The samples were reanalyzed by mass 

spectrometry for identification and binding stoichiometry and shipped to the ALS on ice.  

Prior to mounting the samples for SAXS data collection, they were concentrated to 

saturation and filtered by 0.22 µM spin filter cartridge.  The sample that did not contain 

DNA precipitated during this step and was therefore not analyzed.   

Small angle X-ray scattering intensities were collected at a wavelength (λ) of  

1.54 Å and the sample-to-detector distance was set to 1.5 m.  Experiments were 

performed at room temperature and data were acquired at short and long time exposures 

(6 and 60 s) then merged to calculate the entire scattering spectrum.  The same 

measurements were carried out on buffer alone to determine the level of background 

scatter.  The raw data was processed using PRIMUS (233), which performed background 

subtraction and calculated the radius of gyration (Rg).  The Rg was also derived by the 

Guinier approximation (234) using the linear portion of the scattering plot.  The program 

GNOM (235) was used to compute the pair distance distribution function P(r), where the 

170 data points of highest angle scattering were removed due to noise that occurred in the 

high q range (Figure 5.10 A).  The P(r) function was also used to determine the maximum 

dimensions of the macromolecular complex, dmax (236).  Using these experimental data, 

the programs GASBOR (237) and DAMMIN (238) (available online via the ATSAS 

server (http://www.embl-hamburg.de/ExternalInfo/Research/Sax/atsas-online/)) for ab 

initio reconstruction of the solution structure using a chain-like ensemble of dummy 
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residues (237).  The fifteen chain-like models obtained from both programs were then 

averaged by DAMAVER (239) to construct the average model representing an ab initio 

reconstruction of the molecular surface envelope.  

C.  Results and Discussion 

LTTR proteins generally exhibit poor folding and solubility when over-expressed 

as recombinant protein in E. coli.  This has impeded the analysis of many of these 

proteins by X-ray crystallography.  To surmount this problem for the LTTR protein 

AmpR, the research in this chapter describes the development and implementation of a 

robust solubilization, refolding and purification procedure for AmpR from Citrobacter 

Spp.  Biophysical and biochemical analysis of the refolded protein demonstrated it to be 

tetrameric in solution and capable of binding dsDNA containing its operator sequence 

from the intergenic region of the ampR-ampC operon. 

C.1. Optimization of the refolding protocol for AmpR 

The original refolding protocol for AmpR by Bishop and Weiner (224) followed a 

four-step procedure.  Each of these steps for the solubilization and purification of the 

AmpR protein are addressed below, including a discussion of the changes that were 

necessary to implement the protocol for the production of milligram amounts of refolded 

AmpR protein. 
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C.1.1.  Expression and purification of the AmpR inclusion bodies 

It has been shown that target gene induction during the late exponential to early 

stationary growth phase (229), can increase the yield of recombinant proteins which 

express into inclusion bodies in E. coli.  This was attempted for AmpR, and protein yield 

was increased by reducing the growth temperature from 37oC to 28oC, and inducing 

protein production with IPTG at an O.D.600 = 1, as opposed to O.D.600 = 0.5. 

Expression into inclusion bodies however, can be a useful means of isolating 

relatively pure recombinant protein, albeit in an insoluble form.  It has been found that 

over-expressed recombinant proteins can account for up to 50-70% of the total inclusion 

body mass after cell lysis and separation from the soluble fraction (229).  This held true 

for AmpR; however, in this case the inclusion bodies required an additional wash step to 

remove unwanted insoluble contaminants prior to complete solubilization of the inclusion 

bodies in denaturant. 

C.1.2. Solubilization and refolding of the AmpR 

Initially, to simplify the purification procedure of Bishop and Weiner (224), 

attempts were made to purify full-length AmpR containing a C-terminal His6 affinity 

purification tag.  The expressed protein was solubilized with 2 M GHCl and refolded by 

dialysis into high salt (500 mM NaCl) solution buffered at pH 8 with 10 mM Tris.  The 

sample was then dialyzed against a lower salt (50 mM NaCl) buffer to precipitate the 

protein (Figure 5.2 lane 5) and the precipitate was again solubilized with 2 M GHCl and 

refolded by dialysis into 1 M NaCl buffer (Figure 5.2 lane 6).  The salting in/out steps by 
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dialysis were to increase the purity of the final sample.  Unfortunately, when attempted, 

approximately 75% of the refolded protein precipitated during dialysis.  A final yield of 

~0.25 mg of protein per liter of initial culture necessitated adjustment of the procedure.  

As well, after refolding, small molecular weight contaminants were observed and found 

to account for more than 50% of the final protein sample (as per Coomassie stained SDS-

PAGE gels (Figure 5.2 A).  Using the HisProbe-HRP and SuperSignal West HisProbe kit 

(Pierce) identified these contaminants as likely being degradation products of AmpR 

(Figure 5.2 B)). This system uses a nickel-activated derivative of horseradish peroxidase 

(HRP), which can then recognize poly-histidine tags and can then be detected using the 

chemiluminescent substrate as it interacts with the HisProbe-HRP conjugate. 

Given the poor purity and yield using the above procedure, the purification was 

repeated using the pAmpR lacking a C-terminal His-tag, but again 75% of the sample was 

lost to precipitation during dialysis, and multiple attempts yielded less than 0.1 mg/L of 

culture.  Interestingly however, the untagged AmpR protein showed no signs of 

degradation after purification; therefore, the pAmpR construct was used to produce more 

untagged AmpR for further optimization of the purification and refolding protocol. 
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Figure 5.2 - SDS-PAGE analysis of the purification of AmpRHis  

A) 12% SDS-PAGE gel of the purification of the full-length AmpRHis via the protocol 
described by Bishop (224). Lane 1: Molecular weight marker, Lane 2: Positive control 
(C-terminally His6 tagged AmpR EBD), Lane 3: empty, Lane 4: cell lysate containing the 
soluble protein after lysis by French press, Lane 5: Refolded AmpRHIS sample after salt 
reduction to 50 mM to induce precipitation, Lane 6: sample taken after the refolding into 
1 M salt buffer, Lane 7: empty, Lane 8: negative control protein which does not possess a 
histidine tag, Lane 9: Molecular weight marker. Analysis of the results showed the 
presence of a smaller molecular weight band and this led to characterization of this band 
via the HisProbe-HRP detection method. B) Results of the HisProbe-HRP analysis found 
that the small molecular weight contaminants contained a detectable poly-histidine tag, 
indicating that AmpR was degrading during the purification procedure.  As the band was 
also apparent in the cell lysate, the degradation may have occurred during cell lysis. 
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 C.1.4. - Refolding of full-length AmpR by dropwise dilution 

Based on a comparison of published refolding procedures, the dropwise dilution 

method currently accounts for almost half of the proteins that have been successfully 

refolded, and thus appears to provide the greatest chance of successfully refolding a 

protein of interest.  However, the method requires substantial dilution of the sample, and 

is usually attempted as a last resort due to the lengthy down-stream process of re-

concentrating the protein for further purification (226).  Nonetheless, given that the 

dialysis method did not produce sufficient quantities of refolded AmpR protein, the 

dropwise dilution method was attempted. 

After over-expression of untagged AmpR in E. coli, the resulting inclusion bodies 

were washed with low concentrations of Triton-X100 and GHCl followed by 

solubilization using 2 M GHCl, essentially as described by the Bishop and Weiner (224).  

After solubilization however, instead of refolding by dialysis, the protein was refolded by 

dropwise dilution into a 250 mL volumetric excess of refolding buffer consisting of     

500 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris pH 8, 10% glycerol and 1 mM DTT.  The presence of white 

precipitate was immediately observed (the precipitate was observed even after 

implementation of inclusion body washing, see below), and thus a number of additives 

were used in an attempt to limit precipitation of the protein.  Addition of L-Arginine 

(240, 241) or non-specific DNA (in particular for DNA binding proteins) (242) into 

refolding buffers have been shown to increase refolding efficiency suppressing 

aggregation.   Despite reducing the presence of precipitate during refolding, in this case, 

the presence of L-Arginine allowed formation of an array of soluble mis-folded AmpR 
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aggregates as determined by gel filtration and SDS-PAGE analysis (Figure 5.3) and an 

excess of salmon sperm DNA had no effect on reducing precipitation.   

The original refolding buffer (500 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 10 mM Tris pH 8 and 

1 mM DTT) was then retried, followed by removal of precipitate by centrifugation and 

filtering.  SDS-PAGE analysis and protein concentration assays showed a significant 

amount of AmpR remained in the precipitate.  This residual precipitate was again 

denatured and refolded, and it was found that on the second round the remainder of the 

sample refolded with almost no precipitation and could be pooled with the original 

sample.  The elution profile resulting from gel filtration showed three peaks, of which the 

second peak (Figure 5.5 A) had a mass equivalent to that of a tetrameric protein and 

SDS-PAGE confirmed the presence of a band of ~33 kDa (theoretical molecular weight 

of AmpR is 32,768 Da) (Figure 5.5 B).  The other two peaks were also analyzed, but were 

found to contain no protein by use of Bradforad assay and analysis by SDS-PAGE gels.  

These are likely other cellular contaminants which are carried through the purification 

procedure and absorb UV at a wavelength of 260 nm, which is why they show up as 

peaks on the chromatogram.  It is important to note that the additional two peaks do not 

appear in subsequent gel filtration steps and are therefore completely eliminated during 

this first purification step. 
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Figure 5.3 -Gel filtration (Superdex 200) and SDS-PAGE analysis of the AmpR 
protein using L-Arginine as an additive.   

A) FPLC chromatogram showing the separation of components in a sample of AmpR 
after refolding in the presence of 0.4 M L-Arginine.  B) All three of the observed peaks 
were resolved by SDS-PAGE, which showed that all peaks contained AmpR, indicating 
that while L-Arginine reduced the amount of precipitate observed during refolding it 
appears to be allowing the formation of soluble mis-folded aggregates.  Lane 1: 
Molecular weight Marker, Lane 2: Peak 1, Lane 3: Peak 2, Lane 4: Peak 3. 
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C.2. Optimization of the refolding protocol  

Once the purification protocol was developed and found to be consistent, other 

parameters were examined for optimization, including the type of salt used for 

purification, pH and the use of additional purification steps.  Initial experiments included 

NaCl in all the buffers.  It was found that by substituting KCl for NaCl (as it is a more 

physiologically relevant salt) that the yield of purified AmpR increased, which led to the 

replacement of NaCl with KCl.  A variety of pHs were also tested in an effort to increase 

the stability of the protein.  Buffer pHs were varied from pH 8 to pH 5 and analyzed for 

increased solubility and stability.  It was found that by reducing the pH of the sample 

(replacing Tris pH 8 with sodium citrate pH 6) to pH 6 that the purified protein had 

increase stability and remained in solution at 1 mg/ml for up to 2 weeks at 4oC as 

opposed to the 24 hours when at pH 8. 

C.1.1.  Purification of the AmpR inclusion bodies 

Following cell lysis and centrifugation, pelleted inclusion bodies can be washed 

with low concentrations of detergent or chaotropic agent to remove unwanted insoluble 

proteins and cell debris (230).  The purification procedure for AmpR was initially 

developed without this wash step, and although milligram amounts of purified AmpR 

were attainable, a number of contaminants were being carried through the purification 

procedure (Figure 5.5 A, B).  This led to the development of a method for washing the 

inclusion bodies prior to full denaturation in guanidine hydrochloride (GHCl) and 
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subsequent re-folding.  Triton X-100 at very low concentrations (0.1 and 0.5%) was used 

in a first wash step for the inclusion bodies, and then a number of solubilization agents 

were tested (SDS, Urea and GHCl) for their ability to effectively wash the inclusion 

bodies to remove contaminants, while retaining AmpR in its aggregated state.  A series of 

test washes using each of these solubilizing agents showed that low concentrations of 

GHCl were capable of removing contaminants while preserving AmpR in its insoluble 

state (Figure 5.4).  Thus, for all subsequent larger-scale preparations of AmpR, washing 

with low concentrations of GHCl (10 mM then 50 mM) were implemented to remove 

contaminant from the inclusion bodies prior to refolding.  These wash steps greatly 

improved the purity of the final refolded AmpR protein (Figure 5.5 C, D).  

The results of this optimized purification protocol provided the first observation 

of AmpR existing as a homotetramer in solution.  LTTR proteins are frequently observed 

as a tetramer, which is believed to be the biologically active quaternary structure for most 

LTTR proteins (95, 107, 113, 121, 122).  Previous studies suggested that AmpR exists as 

a dimer in solution (224), yet dimers of other LTTR proteins have not been shown to be 

biologically functional.  The evidence presented in this thesis suggests that AmpR is a 

tetramer in solution, a finding that is consistent with the majority of biologically 

functional LTTR proteins that have been biochemically characterized. 
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Figure 5.4 - SDS-PAGE analysis of inclusion body washing using a variety of 
denaturing agents.  

Washed inclusion bodies were resolved by SDS-PAGE after washing with the 
denaturants to reveal the remaining contaminants and full-length AmpR. Lane 1: 
Molecular Weight Marker; Lane 2: 50 mM Urea; Lane 3: 100 mM Urea; Lane 4: 500 
mM Urea; Lane 5: 0.5% SDS; Lane 6: 1% SDS; Lane 7: 2% SDS;  Lane 8: 50 mM 
GHCl;  Lane 9: 100 mM GHCl;  Lane 10: 500 mM GHCl;  Lane 11: 750 mM GHCl;  
Lane 12: Molecular Weight Marker.  Washing with urea did not substantially solubilize 
AmpR and there appeared to be a larger amount of contaminants remaining compared to 
lanes 8-10, which show the results of washing with GHCl. AmpR was solubilized even 
very low SDS concentrations and was therefore not useful.  Based on these results 10 and 
50 mM GHCl concentrations were chosen for subsequent inclusion body washing steps 
with combination with Triton-X100. 
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Figure 5.5 - Improvement in the purity of AmpR by washing inclusion bodies prior 
to solubilization.   

A) FPLC chromatogram of a gel filtration (Superdex 200 prep grade resin on a XK16/60 
column) separation of a sample of refolded AmpR prior to inclusion body washing.  The 
increase in the baseline of the trace indicated the presence of significant contamination 
being carried through column with AmpR.  B) SDS-PAGE analysis of the purified AmpR 
from the gel filtration experiment shown in (A).  Lane 1: Molecular weight marker, Lane 
2: AmpR concentrated to 1 mg/mL, Lane 3: AmpR concentrated to 8 mg/mL.  The 
concentrated sample (lane 3) reveals the large quantity of contaminants present in the 
final sample.  C) FPLC chromatogram of a gel filtration (Superose 12 prep grade resin on 
a XK26/60 column) separation of a sample of refolded AmpR after inclusion body 
washing.  The highest peak corresponds to tetrameric AmpR and the baseline returns to 
zero between each peak.  D) SDS-PAGE analysis of the gel filtration experiment shown 
in (C).  Lane 1: Molecular weight marker, Lane 2: first peak of the chromatogram, Lane 
3: Second peak of the chromatogram containing purified AmpR concentrated to 8 mg/mL.  
It was clear that washing the inclusion bodies prior to solubilization and refolding 
dramatically increased the purity of the final AmpR preparation. 
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C.2. Analysis of the bioactive molecule 

Once it was possible to obtain highly purified tetrameric AmpR, it was necessary 

to determine if the protein was biologically active.  Since the DNA operator sequence of 

AmpR was known, the quality of the refolded sample could be analyzed by binding the 

protein to the known operator sequence.  Previous DNAase footprinting assays using 

recombinant AmpR identified a 38 bp region (99) of protection, which contained a 21 bp 

region of protection identified by Roh et al. (232) (Figure 5.1).  Both protected regions 

were of suitable length for chemical synthesis and binding analysis via gel filtration, gel 

mobility shift assays (GMSA) and non-denaturing mass spectrometry 

Prior to DNA binding, the refolded AmpR tetramer could only be concentrated to 

~0.8 mg/ml before it precipitated from solution.  Fortunately, it was found that the 

solubility of the protein could be enhanced significantly when mixed at a 1:1 molar ratio 

with dsDNA encoding the high affinity RBS motif (housing the T-N11-A LTTR binding 

site).  Complexing with the dsDNA allowed the protein to be concentrated to 

approximately 3 mg/mL.  Furthermore, non-denaturing sulfabetaines have been found to 

increase the solubility of LTTRs while not hindering crystallization (243, 244).  NDSB-

195 was therefore added to a final concentration of 10 mM to the purified AmpR:dsDNA 

complex, which allowed the protein to be concentrated to ~9 mg/mL and did not appear 

to interfere with DNA binding.  

In order to assess the functionality of the refolded AmpR it had to be tested for 

binding to its target DNA sequence.  As it was thought that 500 mM KCl in the buffer 
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might weaken or inhibit protein:DNA interactions, it was necessary to determine a final 

salt concentration prior to binding.  Samples of the protein were exposed to a decreasing 

range of salt concentrations through desalting by gel filtration.  The samples were 

analyzed by DLS to determine the lowest KCl concentration that could be achieved that 

would allow the protein to remain in solution as a monodisperse species (Figure 5.6).  It 

was found that buffer containing 300 mM KCl was the lowest salt concentration that 

resulted in minimal precipitation of the protein and was therefore selected for DNA 

binding studies. 

C.2.1. Analysis by gel filtration chromatography 

Prior to complexing the protein with DNA, it was concentrated and desalted by 

gel filtration into 300 mM KCl.  AmpR was then incubated at a 1:1 molar ratio on a larger 

scale with either the 21bp dsDNA oligonucleotide or the 38bp dsDNA oligonucleotide 

(Figure 5.1) and analyzed by gel filtration.  The gel filtration profile presented three 

independent peaks, each of which were analyzed for the presence of DNA and protein 

(Figure 5.7 A, B and C).  The initial binding studies were done in presence of 3’-

biotinylated dsDNA, which allowed for chemiluminescent detection by dot blot (Figure 

5.7 C).  The dot blot showed the presence of biotinylated DNA in each of the peaks, with 

the largest amount in the third peak and the lowest amount in the first peak.  SDS-PAGE 

analysis confirmed that only the second peak contained protein, which when denatured 

contained a protein species with a molecular weight that corresponded to the mass of 

monomeric AmpR.  
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Figure 5.6 - Dynamic light scattering analysis of purified AmpR for monodispersity 
after desalting.   

A) DLS measurement of purified AmpR in 200 mM KCl.  It was evident that a variety of 
particle sizes were present in the sample, indicating that the protein aggregated quite 
readily at this salt concentration.  B) DLS measurements of purified AmpR in 300 mM 
KCl.   This sample was completely monodisperse even after 6 consecutive runs, showing 
that not only was it monodisperse in solution, it was stable and did not aggregate over 
time. 
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Figure 5.7 - Analysis of AmpR binding to the 21 bp and 38 bp dsDNA 
oligonucleotides.   

A) FPLC chromatogram overlay of purified AmpR (blue), AmpR bound to the 21 bp 
dsDNA oligonucleotide (pink) and AmpR bound to the 38 bp dsDNA oligonucleotide 
(purple). There is a dominant peak (peak 3) that appears at ~48 mins of the unbound 
sample that is not present in the other two chromatograms.  This is the initial purification 
and the peak was found to contain non-protein cellular material which was removed 
during this step.  As this was the sample used for subsequent DNA binding studies, this 
peak does not reappear in downstream gel filtration runs.  Peaks 2 correspond to fractions 
containing the AmpR protein, and it was apparent by the shift in peaks 2 that the 21 bp 
and 38 bp dsDNA oligonucleotides, complexes were being formed.  B) SDS-PAGE 
analysis of the gel filtration peaks from the 21 bp complex (pink).  These samples were 
resolved on SDS-PAGE after concentrating the peak fractions to 10 µL samples.  Lane 1: 
Molecular weight marker, Lane 2: peak 1, Lane 3: peak 2, and Land 4: peak 3.  The SDS-
PAGE gel demonstrated that only peak b contained protein, and is the molecular weight 
of the AmpR monomer.  C) Chemisluminescent dot blot analysis of the peaks from the 21 
bp complex.  Lane 1: Positive control (21 bp biotinylated dsDNA), Lane 2: negative 
control (21 bp unlabeled dsDNA), Lane 3: peak 1, Lane 4: peak 2 and Lane 5: peak 3.  
Biotinylated DNA was present in all three peaks, although since peak 2 was the only peak 
containing protein, it was assumed to be the AmpR: 21 bp dsDNA complex.  Peak 1 may 
be mis-annealed DNA; whereas peak 3 was likely unbound dsDNA or ssDNA as its 
height could be adjusted by varying the amount of DNA added to the sample. 
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The gel filtration traces (Figure 5.7 A) when overlaid show clearly that there is a 

shift in the peak position corresponding to full-length tetrameric AmpR and for that 

observed for both the 38 bp and 21 bp dsDNA complexes confirming the formation of a 

protein:DNA complex. 

C.2.2. Analysis by gel mobility shift assays 

AmpR:DNA interactions were also analyzed using Gel Mobility Shift Assays 

(GMSAs).  According to GMSA analysis, purified AmpR was found to retard the 

mobility of the complete ampR-ampC operon when detected in native TBE-acrylamide 

gels using ethidum bromide staining.  Specificity was also confirmed by use of the 

pACYC184 vector backbone as a non-specific negative control which, when present in 

excess, was not able to abolish binding to the operon sequence (Figure 5.8 A).  Using the 

chemiluminescent detection method, GMSA analysis also demonstrated that the mobility 

of the biotinylated 21 bp dsDNA oligonucleotide (containing the high-affinity LTTR 

binding sequence (T-N11-A)) and 38 bp dsDNA oligonucleotide (containing the complete 

DNAase protected region of the intergenic region of the operon) were also retarded in the 

presence of purified AmpR (Figure 5.8 B).  An excess of unlabeled versions of these 

dsDNA oligonucleotides were able to outcompete binding of the respective biotin-labeled 

oligonucleotides and thereby inhibit shifting of the labeled oligonucleotides in the assay. 

Non-specific controls (poly dI-dC) did not outcompete the oligonucleotides for binding 

and thus did not interfere with shifting the mobility of the labeled oligo-nucleotides in the 

presence of AmpR, indicating specificity of the protein for it target dsDNA sequence. 
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Figure 5.8 - Gel mobility shift assays of AmpR with DNA containing its operator 
elements.  

A) GMSA detection by ethidium bromide staining of a native-TBE gel that resolved 100 
ng of the ampR-ampC promoter and 500 ng of pACYC184 in the presence of increasing 
concentrations of AmpR.  Lane 1: 0 ng of AmpR, Lane 2: 10 ng of AmpR, Lane 3: 30 ng 
of AmpR, Lane 4: 50 ng of AmpR, Lane 5: 100 ng of AmpR, Lane 6: 300 ng of AmpR, 
Lane 7: 500 ng of AmpR, Lane 8: 800 ng of AmpR, The lower molecular weight band is 
the ampR-ampC operon and the higher weight band is the negative control plasmid.  The 
lower band is disappearing as protein concentration increases and we believe the band is 
shifting to the region near the higher molecular weight band as its intensity does increase.  
In lanes 7 and 8 the protein concentration exceeded the limitations of the system, 
resulting in non-specific binding and an accumulation of DNA in the loading wells.  B) 
GMSA detection of the AmpR:21 bp dsDNA complex by chemiluminescence.    This 
method requires substantially lower concentrations of DNA for analysis.  Lane 1: 0 ng of 
AmpR, Lane 2: 10 ng of AmpR + 4 pmol unlabeled 21 bp DNA, Lane 3: 10 ng of AmpR, 
Lane 4: 50 ng of AmpR + 4 pmol unlabeled 21 bp DNA, Lane 5: 50 ng of AmpR, Lane 6: 
100 ng of AmpR + 4 pmol unlabeled 21 bp DNA, Lane 7: 100 ng of AmpR.  All lanes 
were run in presence of 20 fmol of the biotinylated 21 bp dsDNA, 50 ng of non-specific 
control DNA (Poly (dI-dC)).  A shift was detected at a protein concentration of 50 and 
100 ng and the shift could be outcompeted by the addition of unlabeled 21 bp DNA, 
which was indicative of specificity. 
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C.2.3. Analysis by non-denaturing mass spectrometry 

Non-denaturing mass spectrometry confirmed that refolded, purified AmpR 

protein bound its DNA operator sequence and it also provided a direct determination of 

the stochiometry of the protein and DNA components of the complex (both the 21bp 

dsDNA and 38 bp dsDNA).  Non-denaturing mass spectrometry verified that AmpR was 

homotetrameric and, interestingly, it also revealed that the tetramer bound two copies of 

either the 21 bp or 38 bp dsDNA.  The calculated mass for the tetrameric protein bound 

to two double stranded 21 bp dsDNA oligonucleotides is 156594 Da, a value that was 

consistent with that found by mass spectrometry (157381 Da).  The slight increase in 

mass was attributed to the presence of ions and water molecules.  The tetramer bound to 

the 38 bp oligonucleotides had a calculated mass of 177600 Da and an experimental mass 

of 177832 Da.   

These mass spectrometry results are not surprising given that tetrameric LTTR 

proteins are predicted by symmetry and biochemical studies (99) to have two independent 

and identical DNA binding domains.  However, it was expected that AmpR would only 

bind one copy of the 38 bp dsDNA oligonucleotide since it appears to contain the two 

possible DNA binding sites (Figure 5.1).  Two reasons may exist for why AmpR bound 

two copies on this longer dsDNA oligonucleotide:  1) Each AmpR DNA binding domain 

preferentially binds the 38 bp dsDNA oligonucleotide at the high affinity site, and the 

weak affinity site within the oligo cannot out-compete binding in trans of a second 38 bp 

dsDNA oligonucleotide to the other DNA binding domain, or 2) unlike in vitro functional 
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assays where the entire ampR-ampC operon was used (99), or DNase I protection assays 

where 280 bps of intergenic DNA was bound and digested back to define the 38 bp 

AmpR binding sites (99), the 38 bp dsDNA oligonucleotide is too short to sterically 

block the binding of a second 38 bp dsDNA oligonucleotide to the other DNA binding 

domain of the tetramer. 

In conclusion, the above gel filtration, mass spectrometry and gel mobility shift 

assays demonstrated that AmpR had been successfully solubilized and refolded in a form 

that was capable of specifically recognizing and binding to its DNA operator sequence. 

C.2.4. Small angle X-ray scattering analysis of the AmpR:DNA complexes 

Attempts were made to crystallize AmpR bound to either the 21 bp or 38 bp 

dsDNA; however, crystals were not obtained.  In lieu of crystals, small angle X-ray 

scattering (SAXS) was used to gain insight into the three-dimensional structure of AmpR 

bound to the dsDNA oligonucleotides.  While SAXS does not provide atomic scale 

resolution of protein structure, the measurements are carried out in solution and can 

provide low-resolution molecular envelope reconstructions of proteins and their 

complexes with biological ligands (245). 
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Figure 5.9 - Native mass spectrometry analysis of the AmpR EBD.  

A) Nanospray ionization spectrum of the native AmpR:21 bp dsDNA complex showing a 
cluster of highly charged ions near m/z 6500.  Deconvolution (inset) of the tetramer ions 
gives one species of mass 156594 Da . Interestingly, this showed that tetrameric AmpR 
bound two copies of the 21 bp dsDNA oligonucleotide.  The calculated mass for the 
tetrameric protein bound to two double stranded 21 bp dsDNA oligonucleotides is 
157381 Da, with the extra mass being attributed to additional ions and solvent molecules. 
B) Nanospray ionization spectrum of the native native AmpR:38 bp dsDNA complex 
showing a cluster of highly charged ions near m/z 6500, these results are consistent with 
that of the 21 bp complex, showing the tetramer instead bound to the 38 bp dsDNA 
oligonucleotide, which had a calculated mass of 177600 Da and an experimental mass of 
177832 Da (inset).   
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The most important parameter in obtaining a sample suitable for SAXS analysis is 

that it be monodisperse in solution.  Dynamic light scattering (DLS) was used to 

determine the monodispersity of filtered samples AmpR (~50 µM) in complex with both 

the 21 bp and 38 bp oligonucleotides.  Fortunately, the samples were determined to be 

100% monodisperse in 10 mM Tris pH 8 buffer and salt 300 mM KCl (Figure 5.6 B) and 

remained so up to a concentration of ~8 mg/mL in presence of dsDNA and NDSB-195 

for at least 1 h.  It should be noted that at the time these studies were conducted, it was 

not known that the complex is more stable using citrate buffered at pH 6.  Future studies 

at pH 6 should allow the protein to remain at this concentration for extended periods of 

time.  At pH 8, unliganded AmpR (no dsDNA) precipitated when concentrated above 1 

mg/ml and therefore hindered the analysis of the uncomplexed AmpR protein by SAXS.  

It may now be possible to collect SAXS data for the unliganded protein at pH6.  This 

remains to be determined. 

Nonetheless, monodisperse samples of the AmpR in complex with the 21 bp and 

38 bp oligonucleotides at pH 8 could be analyzed by SAXS to experimentally 

characterize the solution structure of AmpR bound to DNA.  Dilute samples of each 

complex were concentrated at the beamline until reasonable X-ray scattering signal 

strength was obtained (samples of the complexes were shipped at        0.3 mg/ml to avoid 

precipitation).  The data were collected at a wavelength (λ) of 1.54 Å and the sample-to-

detector distance was set to 1.5 m, resulting in a scattering vector (q) ranging from 0.007 

to 0.215 Å-1 (q = 4π sinθ)/λ where 2θ is the scattering angle) for the AmpR:21 bp DNA 

and AmpR:38 bp DNA complexes.   The SAXS profile and linear radius of gyration for 

the 21 bp complex (Figure 5.10 A, B) indicated that the concentrated protein behaved 
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well, remaining in an aggregation-free state after exposure to X-rays.  The Rg value was 

initially calculated during analysis of the raw data using the program PRIMUS (233) and 

was determined to be 53.6 Å (+/- 0.14 Å).   This value was similar to the Rg value 

calculated using the Guinier approximation: 52.4 Å (+/- 0.37 Å), which gave a qRg < 

1.24 limit within the ideal range (Figure 5.10 B).  The qRg limit is the linear region over 

which the Guinier plot is calculated.  The acceptable limit is ~qRg < 1.3 for globular 

proteins, and this number can decrease to as low as 0.8 for extremely elongated structures 

(245).  Calculation of the P(r) function allowed determination of the maximal dimension 

(dmax) of the complex using the program GNOM (235), and was determined to be 182 Å 

(Figure 5.10 C).  The P(r) function was broad and showed an elongated tail, indicating 

that the AmpR:dsDNA complex had an elongated structure (Figure 5.10 C).   

The calculated P(r) function is consistent with the crystallographically determined 

structure of the full-length LTTR proteins CbnR (107) and a putative LTTR from P. 

aeruginosa (PDB 3FZB, unpublished).  To visualize the three-dimensional shape of the 

AmpR:DNA complex, fifteen independent ab initio SAXS envelope models were 

determined using both DAMMIN (Figure 5.11 A) (238) and GASBOR (239).  DAMMIN 

and GASBOR gave good overall χ2  (goodness of fit) values, ranging from 1.088-1.090 

and 1.127 and 1.179, respectively.  To produce a final model of the molecular envelop of 

the AmpR:dsDNA complex, the models produced by each program were averaged using 

DAMAVER, giving final normalized spatial discrepancy (NDS) values of 0.756 

(DAMMIN) and 2.653 (GASBOR).  The NSD value determines how well the 

individually generated ab initio structures compare to each other.  An NSD value of zero  
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Figure 5.10 - Analysis of the SAXS data collected from the AmpR 21 bp dsDNA 
complex.  

A) Experimental SAXS profile of the AmpR:21 bp dsDNA complex.  Red  data points 
were omitted during analysis due to increased scatter. B) Guinier plot for the 
experimental data after 60 sec exposure to X-rays, revealing a linear fit within the 
acceptable limit qRG > 1.24. C) Distance distribution functions (P(r)) of the AmpR:21 bp 
dsDNA complex showing a maximum dimension, dmax of 182 Å. 
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indicates models are identical; a maximum value of one is considered ideal for 

macromolecule envelope calculations using SAXS (246).  Since the averaging of the 

models from DAMMIN gave a better NDS value, the crystal structures of CbnR (107) 

was placed into the averaged SAXS envelop that was generated using the program 

SUPCOMB (247) to further validate the SAXS model.  Examination of the fit 

immediately revealed that the envelope had additional regions of structure that extended 

from the DNA binding domains of the placed crystal structures.   Therefore, two strands 

of the 21 bp dsDNA oligonucleotides were modeled into these regions of the SAXS 

envelope (Figure 5.11 B).  The results of this structure solution further confirmed the 1:2 

homotetramer:DNA stoichiometry that had been determined by non-denaturing mass 

spectrometry.  

 Together, these data reveal that AmpR is amenable for structural analyses using 

SAXS.  This provides an exciting opportunity to investigate further the structural basis 

for how AmpR binds to its target DNA, but also provides the opportunity to investigate 

the conformational changes that the protein is predicted to undergo when it binds its 

effector ligands and regulates ampC transcription. 
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Figure 5.11 – Solution structure of the AmpR:21 bp dsDNA complex  

A) Fifteen ab initio molecular reconstructions of the AmpR:21 bp dsDNA complex using 
DAMMIN are shown in volumetric format. B) The averaged DAMAVER SAXS 
envelope within which was fit CbnR and two strands of 21 bp dsDNA.  All four sides of 
the fit are shown.  The crystal structure was placed into the SAXS envelope using 
SUPCOMB and are drawn as stick models.  The figure was generated using PyMol. 
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D.  Conclusion 

Extensive work has been put forth in an effort to solubilize and purify 

recombinant LTTR proteins for three-dimensional structural analysis.  The AmpR protein 

from Citrobacter Spp. is of particular importance, since it is responsible for regulating the 

expression of the AmpC class  β-lactamase and may provide a potential drug target for 

repressing ampC transcription to enhance the efficacy of co-administered β-lactam 

antibiotics. I have achieved a significant milestone in the structural analysis of AmpR by 

developing a protocol to produce milligram quantities of full-length AmpR tetramer via 

extensive modification of a known refolding and purification procedure (224). This 

procedure will allow for continued crystallization trials for structure determination by X-

ray crystallography and for further investigations of this protein in solution using SAXS. 

The work presented here provides the first insight into the three-dimensional structural 

basis for how AmpR, and LysR-type proteins in general, interact with their operator 

DNA. 
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Chapter 6 - Thesis summary 

The β-lactam family of antibiotics currently constitutes over 50% of all antibiotics 

in clinical use (248); therefore, the increasing prevalence of bacterial resistance 

mechanisms against this family of antibiotics is of immense concern.  Accordingly, new 

therapeutic strategies to repress β-lactam resistance mechanisms are urgently needed.  

 The inducible expression of chromosomal AmpC β-lactamase is a formidable β-

lactam antibiotic resistance mechanism present in many Gram-negative bacteria, 

including prominent opportunistic human pathogens such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa 

and numerous Enterobacteriaceae (45, 46).  Expressed in response to β-lactam 

antibiotics, AmpC is a hydrolytic enzyme that is notorious for its ability to deactivate an 

extended spectrum of β-lactam antibiotics, and thus confer resistance to clinically 

important penicillins, cephamycins, cephalosporins, and even monobactams (40).  Since 

clinically available β-lactamase inhibitors are ineffective at blocking AmpC activity (9), 

alternative strategies to suppress AmpC mediated antibiotic resistance is of considerable 

interest and importance.  

 Induction of AmpC expression from the ampR-ampC operon is controlled by the 

Gram-negative peptidoglycan-recycling pathway (59) via the activity of two proteins: 

NagZ and AmpR. These two proteins therefore provide promising targets for the 

development of small molecules inhibitors that could be used to suppress AmpC 

mediated β-lactam resistance.  
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My research has focused on determining the three-dimensional structures of NagZ 

and AmpR using protein X-ray crystallography methods, and to use this structural 

information in a collaborative effort to develop small molecule inhibitors of these 

proteins to suppress ampC expression.  This approach holds promise as a new therapeutic 

strategy to potentiate the efficacy of β-lactams against microbes that harbour the ampR-

ampC system.  

A. Selective inhibition of the glycoside family 3 enzyme NagZ 

I determined the 1.8 Å resolution crystal structure of NagZ bound to the potent β-

glucosaminidase inhibitor PUGNAc.  The structure was published in the Journal of 

Biological Chemistry (94) in combination with biochemical data demonstrating that 

inhibition of NagZ with PUGNAc and 2-N-acyl derivatives of the molecule can suppress 

AmpC mediated β-lactam resistance in E. coli harbouring the ampR-ampC operon (94).  

PUGNAc is a non-selective β-glucosaminidase inhibitor and is known to inhibit the three 

functionally related and essential human β-glucosaminidases: O-GlcNAcase (GH84) and 

the lysosomal β-hexosaminidase isoenzymes (GH20) A and B.   In collaboration with 

synthetic chemistry colleagues at Simon Fraser University (Drs. David Vocadlo and 

Kieth Stubbs), a series of 2-N-acyl derivatives of PUGNAc were developed that are 

selective for NagZ over the functionally related human enzymes.  I examined the 

structural basis for the selectivity of these derivatives for NagZ over the human enzymes 

and published this work in the journal Protein Science (93).  This research represents a 

new direction in addressing AmpC mediated β-lactam resistance by suppressing ampC 
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gene expression. The Protein Science publication provides a clear blueprint for the 

development of inhibitors with properties amenable for future testing in vivo. 

B. Structural analysis of the AmpR regulatory domain 

AmpR is the key transcriptional regulator that controls ampC expression.  A 

strategy designed to interfere with its activity would be of considerable use in blocking 

AmpC β-lactamase production.  Given that LysR-type proteins, like AmpR, are 

controlled by small molecules, and are responsible for regulating the expression of 

antibiotic defense and virulence mechanisms (69, 86), they are of significant interest as 

potential drug targets (249).  Remarkably however, a three-dimensional structure of a 

full-length LysR-type protein has not been determined in complex with DNA.  

Knowledge of the three-dimensional structure of AmpR and its interactions with DNA 

would provide tremendous insight into the molecular basis for how AmpR regulates 

ampC expression.  

  I determined and refined the crystallographic structure of the effector binding 

domain (EBD) of AmpR from Citrobacter Spp. to 1.83 Å resolution (submitted to the 

Journal of Molecular Biology February 4, 2010).  Removal of the N-terminal DNA 

binding domain allowed high-level expression of the EBD in E. coli as a soluble His6x 

fusion protein.  The crystal structure was determined by a multiwavelength anomalous 

dispersion (MAD) phasing experiment using a selenomethionine variant at the Advanced 

Light Source, Berkeley, CA.  The AmpR EBD was found to be a dimer both in solution 

and crystalline state.  Each monomer of the dimer contained two subdomains, each with a 
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Rossmann-like fold similar to other LTTR EBD structures.  Located between the 

subdomains of each monomer was a distinctive interdomain pocket that had bound a 

molecule of MES from the crystallization mother liquor.  Extending from the interdomain 

pocket was a groove running along the surface of subdomain I that was found to be 

unique to AmpR.  Molecular modeling suggested that the groove, together with the 

interdomain pocket, comprises the binding site for 1,6-anhydroMurNAc-tri (or penta) 

peptide and possibly UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide, metabolites of the Gram-negative 

peptidoglycan recycling pathway that bind AmpR and activate or repress ampC 

transcription, respectively.  In vivo functional studies of wild type and site directed 

mutants of AmpR verified the importance of the interdomain pocket to AmpR function.  

Remarkably, I found that selective substitution of residues at the base of the interdomain 

pocket could either remove the ability of AmpR to induce AmpC β-lactamase production 

(Thr103Val and Ser221Ala) or cause the protein to constitutively activate AmpC β-

lactamase production (Gly102Glu).  The conservative mutations did not alter the 

conformation of the AmpR EBD structure; however, CD analysis found that the mutation 

Gly102Glu caused a structural change within the EBD, providing direct evidence to 

support previous work suggesting that the mutation induces a conformational change in 

the protein that results in constitutive activation of ampC transcription. 

C. Solubilization, purification and characterization of the full-length AmpR protein 

from Citrobacter Spp. 

Based on a previous procedure by Bishop and Weiner (224), I developed an 

extensively modified protocol to purify milligram quantities of soluble full-length AmpR 
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in complex with ampC promoter DNA.   Once thought to exist as a dimer (unlike most 

LTTR proteins), I conclusively demonstrated by gel filtration and non-denaturing mass 

spectrometry (the latter of which was carried out in collaboration with Dr. L. Donald) 

that full-length AmpR is a tetramer in solution both in the presence and absence of DNA.  

Given that the effector binding domain (EBD) exists as a dimer when expressed in the 

absence of the N-terminal DNA binding domain, it appears that the DNA binding domain 

acts to tetramerize the protein.  I have found that the tetramer binds tightly to 21 bp 

dsDNA containing just the high affinity site and to a 38 bp dsDNA encoding the 

complete DNase I protected region (69, 99, 115).  Both complexes can be concentrated to 

~8 mg/ml and remain monodisperse in solution according to dynamic light scattering.  

This allowed for analysis of the AmpR:21 bp DNA complex by small angle X-ray 

scattering and calculation of a low-resolution solution structure.  When the high 

resolution crystal structure of the full-length LTTR protein CbnR (107) was fit into the 

AmpR solution structure, it revealed addition regions in the solution structure that could 

be attributed to the 21 bp dsDNA molecules bound to the two AmpR DNA binding 

domains.  

D. Future Directions 

D.1. Further optimization of 2-N-acyl derivatives of PUGNAc 

A significant problem associated with inhibiting cytosolic Gram-negative 

bacterial targets is the ability of inhibitors to be efficiently taken up by the bacteria.  

Although it was found that 2-N-acyl derivatives of PUGNAc were indeed capable of 
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gaining access to the cytosol of E. coli and P. aeruginosa to inhibit NagZ (80), only 2-4 

fold increase in β-lactam susceptibility was observed in the presence of the NagZ 

inhibitors.  This increase in susceptibility was significantly less that what was observed 

when the nagZ gene was deleted from P. aeruginosa, which caused up to a 16-fold 

increase in susceptibility to β-lactam antibiotics (80).  A future objective that could 

address this apparent lack of inhibitor efficacy would be to generate PUGNAc analogues 

bearing positively charged groups that are attached to the aryl or acyl moieties of the 

inhibitor, since the presence of positive charge on the carbohydrate-based 

aminoglycoside antibiotics appears to greatly facilitate their internalization to the 

bacterial cytoplasm. 

D.2. Catalytic elucidation of NagZ 

It is also important to further understand the catalytic mechanism that is used by 

NagZ and and the GH3 family of glycoside hydrolases.  Asp242 has been deemed the 

catalytic nucleophile and is thus necessary for catalysis, although it remains to be 

determined as to why the side chain of this residue is positioned away from where the 

anomeric center of substrate would reside within the active site.  It has been shown that 

2-acetamido-2-deoxy-5-fluoro-β-D-glucopyranosyl fluoride can be trapped as a long-

lived glycosyl-enzyme intermediate with VcNagZ (160).  Determination of the crystal 

structure of VcNagZ as a covalent complex with this molecule would provide insight into 

the glycosyl-enzyme intermediate step of the catalytic mechanism and would structurally 

confirm the catalytic role of Asp242 in the active site of VcNagZ. 
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D.3. Analysis of effector molecule binding to the AmpR protein 

To define elements of the regulatory ligands that are critical for modulating 

AmpR activity, and to provide insight into how LysR-type proteins recognize small 

molecule regulators, attempts should be made to determine the AmpR regulatory domain 

structure bound to the UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide repressor and the proposed inducer 

molecules 1,6-anhydro-MurNAc-tri or pentapeptide.  Microcalorimetry or fluorescence-

based measurements of the binding affinities of these ligands with the protein would 

provide additional biochemical characterization for these effector ligands modulating 

AmpR and would help guide crystallization trials of these complexes.  Indeed, 

preliminary results from fluorescence emission spectroscopy have shown binding of these 

molecules to the AmpR EBD.  These experiments are being continued in an effort to 

determine binding constants and to characterize the difference in affinity for the repressor 

and activator ligands. 

D.4. Structural elucidation of the full-length AmpR by X-ray crystallography and 

dynamic analysis of architectural changes by small angle X-ray scattering 

As large amounts of full-length tetrameric AmpR are now obtainable, 

crystallization trials with the 21bp dsDNA oligonucleotide can now commence.  If 

crystals are not obtained, variations in the length of the dsDNA, down to the minimum 

recognition length of 17 bp could be tested in crystallization trials with AmpR.   A 

crystallographic structure of this complex will provide the first insight into how AmpR, 

and LTTR proteins in general, interact with the high affinity LysR consensus motif.   
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Having obtained preliminary small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) measurements 

of AmpR bound to 21 bp dsDNA, I have shown that AmpR:dsDNA complexes are 

amenable to this method of low resolution solution structure determination. Therefore, in 

lieu of a crystal structure of the complex, SAXS analysis could be used to gain insight 

into the large conformational changes that AmpR is predicted undergo when it binds to 

its repressor (UDP-MurNAc-tri (or penta) pepide) or activator (1,6-anhydroMurNAc) 

molecules.  Also, given the size of these molecules, SAXS may also provide insight into 

where these molecules may bind to AmpR.  These studies will provide the first direct 

evidence of protein conformational changes occurring within LysR-type transcriptional 

regulators and would likely be of wide interest to the research community.  
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